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1THE POSSIBILITY Of ARWTBftTION 
FREELY DISCUSSED BY LABOR LEADERS,

:ï.MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE
ON SUBJECTS OF IMPORTANCE.BAPTIST m PEUPLE II

SESSION AT THE FAILWAT Ml
\ ! 1

*
* : ! • I

Vigorous Protests Against Insurance Rates—Resolution for Appointment 
of Inspector of Railway Bridges—Other Matters and

Closing Events.

Steel Strikers Thursday — GovernorQuiet Reigned Among
Stone May Be Asked To Tender His

Good Offices.

Question of Abandonment of Convention or Holding Separate 
One, Because of Lack of Interest—Reports Sub- 

mitted-Officers Elected.

.
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and it is desirable to impress on the I. 
(J. R. the desirability and equity of 
remedying the discriminating rates 
to place them on the same rates as Fred
ericton, Moncton, Halifax and St. John, 
and that a copy of the resolution be sent 
to the minister of railways.

F. W. Sumner moved, Resolved, in the 
opinion of the board of trade, that the 
ports of Moncton, Chatham and Newcastle 
are entitled to the export rates on flour 
and mill stuffs from the west intended for 
distribution by water, and also terminal 
rates on merchandise for local distribu
tion; further resolved, that a memorial 
be prepared or a copy of resolution be 
sent the minister of railways praying that 
they be accorded.

The matter of the P. E. Island telegraph 
grievance was dealt with. Mayor Snow
ball considered that the Island people had 
a real grievance. The telegraph service m 
Chatham was as good as one operator 
could give, but there was not an all nignt 
service, something that was badly needed 
in summer.

Mr. Aitken moved that this board again 
the federal government for prompt

to and come from the mil s as they ptease. 
Mr. Harper says the plant will be 
smooth running older tonight- ine 
Painter mill has 250 . ___
and the management expects to be run 
ning full handed by next week.

Two mills are being operated at M* 
Lindsay and McCutcheon plant, one of 
them the 10 inch mill- No sign of a break 

and lower Union

that strong effort to obtain legislation 
to this end shall shortly be made. This 
time, however, the overtures will be made 
by the United. States. It is to be hoped 
that Canada will not prove coy as the re
sult of our rejection of her former offers- 
At any rate it is gratifying to note that 
such an energetic and prominent organiza
tion as the Merchants’ Association of 
New York has taken up this matter of 
reciprocity with the dominion and as 
stated in our columns has adopted resolu
tions calling for early action on the part 
of congress.' ” *

“I am sure this important matter will 
receive at the hands of this board the 
consideration it desrves. While it is of 
great importance to all Canada it seems 
to me to be especially to the maritime 
provinces as it is the natural outlet for 

of our products.”

Chatham, Aug. 21—(Special)—The board 
of trade of the maritime provinces open
ed the first meeting of it» seventh session 
in the town hall this morning, President 
W. S. Loggie in the chair. The following 
places were represented by delegates.

Kentville, N. 8.—M. G. De Wolfe, G.
E. Galkin.

St. John—Will lain M. Jarvis, F. O. Al
lison, W. S. Fisher, W. G. Robertson.

Halifax—J. A. Chipman, F. K. War
ren, F. C. Sidison, G. E. Boak, J. E. 
De Wolfe, W. A. Black.

Charlottetown—W. H. Aitken, G. D. 
Long worth.

Moncton—J. H. Harris, F. W. Sum
ner, C. P. Harris, F. P. Reid, J. I. 
Lanaglc, A. E. Halstead, E. G. Russell.

Chatham—W. S. Loggie, W. B. Snow 
ball, D. G. Smith.

Sussex—H. P. Robinson, H. H. Par-

Sydney—E. K. Hatidrahan.
Truro-C. A. Bentley, Dr. Muir. 
Newcastle—D. Morrison, P. Henewey. 
Secretary Smith read letters from Fred

ericton, Digby, and Yarmouth boards, re
gretting inability to send, representatives.

A letter was also read from J, A. Flett, 
CampbeUton, that he was unable to do 
anything with the. business men of that 
place regarding board of trade.

On motion of Mr. Allison the constitu
tion was amended malting the name of 
the board the “Maritime Board of Trade,” 
instead of the “Board of Trade of the 
Maritime Provinces.”

After considerable discussion a 
clause was added to the constitution pro
viding that a council meeting shall be held 

year in June, date and place to be 
named by tire president.

Mayor Snowball at this point welcomed 
the delegates to Chattham and hoped 
that their visit would be both pleasant 
and profitable. .

President Loggie then read his address. 
He said he was proud of this oppor

tunity of welcoming the representative 
business men to the Liverpool of the 
North Shore.
{ Hq gpoke of the industries of the see- 
tioh, add referred to work of installing 
water and sewerage in Chatham.

Meetings of Council.
On this point he felt it would be to the 

advantage of the board that the by-laws 
provide thait there shall be a meeting of 
council six months after the annual meet
ing, it being optional with the president 
fo convene other meetings of council if 
necessary.

Ae to constitution and" by-laws, he 
said the secretary had alterations prepar
ed and they might be made effective.

Cold Storage.
The president said that it is apparent 

that more attention must be given to the 
ocean carrying trade of perishable com 
modifies. It is important that steam
ers be fitted up with the most improved 
cold-storage system. It would be in order, 
he said, for this board to memorialize the 
federal government and urge the fitting 
up of necessary Cteamers to overtake the 
increasing trade in this class of goods, 
that justice may be done and shippers 
encouraged by having the best equipment 
possible to secure the mother country mar-

He referred to the South African war, 
and the part the maritime provinces took 
in sending out men, hay and horses. 

Speaking of tourist travel, he said that 
although much has been done there is 
still a wide field qf usefulness. The Mar
itime Merohamt suggests that if large 
plainly furnished and wdl ventilated 
rooms, also plain food, well cooked and 
nicely served, with everything spotlessly 
clean were more generally available such 
boarding places would encourage tourist
travel. ,

The death of Queen Victoria was refer
red to and it was suggested as fitting that 
the board at its first meetiing under King 
Edward, express loyalty to him.

Speaking of the census, he regretted the 
increase in the maritime provinces was 
not as much as would be liked. It blioov- 
cd the board to encourage industries in
digenous to our provinces and foster them 
as far as we can so that otir young men 

find imployment at

■Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 22—Aside from the 
partial equipment of the Star plant of the 
American Tin Plate Company and the 
preparation for its immediate resumption 
of business, there were no special develop
ments in the strike situation in this city 
today. No further trouble occurred at 
the Pennsylvania Tube works and at all 
other strike points quiet reigns.

The Amalgamated people point with 
pride" to the conduct of their members in 
refraining from violence when they see 
n^-unionists being marched into the 
mills. The incident at the Star plant this 
morning is given as an example of special 
significance and to use an Amalgamated 
officer’s expression,, shows that the 
have been educated to the knowledge that 

in such cases is

the necessity of enthusing young people 
with the importance of the work and 
speaking strongly in favor of holding on 
to the maritime union- 

The convention adopted Rev. Mr. 
White’s suggestion to appoint a commit
tee to prepare a course of studies for 
young people to he published in the Mes- 

and Visitor. The committee ap-

Moncton, Aug. 22—(Special)—The first 
business session of the Maritime B. Y. 
I*. U. was held this morning. The secre
tary’s report was submitted by Rev. H. 
11. Saunders. Thirty-six unions had report- 

jT" having a membership of 2,027, 1,580 
live, and 447 associate. Three unions

at workmen

I
I

in the Carnegie upper ... 
plants made its appearance today.

McKeesport is still completely tied up, 
but an attempt may be made to start the 
Demmler Tin Works with men from out
side. The strikers are still vigilant but 
are keeping quiet and making no threat». 
At Irondale the Tin Plate Company gaiu- 
ed another victory today by the succefa- 
ful start of one set of rolls. There SJ* 
said to be enough men in the plant to 
man one mill one turn, and the company 
officials say now that the break has bean 
made they will get the men back.

A delegation of strikers from Wellsville 
went to Irondale this evening with the 
intention of having a, talk with the met 
to try to persuade them to quit..

President Shaffer said this evening that 
no movement has as yet been made by 
either side looking to arbitration « 
mediation. There was. however, a tend
ency among many of the labor leaders to
day to discuss the possibility of arbitra
tion on every side- The name Of Governor 
\V. A, Stone was mentioned as an arbi
trator or conciliator and it is said he 
be asked to tender his good offices.

were organized in 1900-1901. And one re
organized. Some unions had suspended, 
leaving the number about as last year. 
Six junior societies reported a membership 
of 379.

The officers elected at the morning ses
sion are as follows;

President—Rev. George A. Lawson, 
Isaac Harbor, N. S.

Vice-president for New Brunswick—Jl. 
J- ColpiEU, Petitcodiac.

Vice-president for P. E. Island—Aubrey 
Simpson, Cavendish.

Secretary-treasurer—Rev.
Donald, Fredericton.

Assistant secretary-treasurer—Rev. J. 
G. A. Belyea, West Cheater.

Auditor—D- Hunt, St. John, N. B. 
Editor B. Y. P- U. column Messenger 

and Visitor—W. N. Hutchins, Canning, 
N. S.

Transportation leaders—Rov. M. A. 
McLean, TVuro, N. 6-; Albert Weldon, 
Moncton, N. B*; G. P. Raymond, P. E. 
Island.

This afternoon was spent by the con
vention in discussion of the future policy of 
man time union, and Shall we have separ
ate conventions.

Rev. G. R. White addressed the con
vention on Our Future Polity, and urged

senger
pointed were Rev. G. R- White, Rev. Dr. 
Trotter, Rev. Dr. Keirstead, Rev. Mr. 
Hutchins and Rev. Mr. Daley.

The question of holding a separate con
vention created an animated discuss*on 
and opinion was 
visability of having maritime union at all- 
Revs. J. D- Freeman, E. E. Daley, Dr. 
Trotter, J. W. Brown, Dr. Manning, H. 
11. Saunders, R. W- Fisher, G. R. White, 
Dr. Burch and others discussed the mat
ter at length, and general motions and 
amendments were introduced. A motion 
declaring for separate convention was 
made, but an amendment referring the 
whole matter to a committee to report in 
the morning, was finally carried.

Dr. Trotter and Rev. Mr. Freeman sug
gested a convention every three years. 
During the discussion a motion was made 
to abandon the convention altogether, but 
was not pressed. Lack of interest in the 
convention is the cause of the agitation 
to have a separate convention or abandon 
it altogether. The matter will be settled 
tomorrow.

The meeting tonight in the interest of 
the B- Y- iP. U. was addressed by Revs- 
H- F. Adams, Truro, and D. Hutchinson, 
Moncton.

divided as to the ad- !
i Amen

itheir strongest weapon 
silence and submission until it is demon
strated that the mills cannot be operated 
successfully without the aid of skilled 
now on strike.

The steel men on the other hand are 
highly pleased with their success in man
ning the Star plant and say that if the 
men they secure are not molested it will 
be but a short time until all of their 
mills will he in full operation and doing 
good work.

While the strikers claim that four of 
the new men at the Star plant have de
serted the company and say that others 
would leave If they could get out of the 
mill, Superintendent Harper maintains 
that he lias 100 men at work, that none 
have deserted and that the men can go

JSmany
Winter Export from Canadian Ports. men

%J. H. Mc-
“We are all delighted to learn that the 

differences that last fall existed between 
the authorities of the I. C. R. and C- 1*. 
R. regarding the winter export trade from 
it. John have been mutually arranged 
and relations now are again most friendly. 
The wheat crop in Manitoba is an abund
ant one, above the average and we may 
look for an active shipping trade at cur 
winter sea'ports, This especially interests 
St- John and Halifax, but when this mari
time board discusses winter export trade 
from Canadian ports, fire insurance rates, 
marine insurance rates, import and ex
port traffic over the I. C. R., fast At
lantic service and kindred subjects then 
surely this board is rendering service to 
Canadians generally by discussing and 
considering these broad subjects and mak
ing known their views and conclusions for 
the general benefit.”

“The subject of permitting defaulting 
ratepayers to vote in elections for the 

and aldermen of incorporated

"H|

1lee. urge
improvement of the telegraph service from 
P. Ê. Island to the mainland.

The school question and its present cur
riculum was taken up and had heated dis
cussion, but no definite action was taken- 

The question whether civic tax default
ers should be allowed to vote at civic 
elections was discussed and a resolution 
passed that no elector should be allowed 
to vote at civic or municipal elections 
without paying taxes.

The meeting adjourned at 6 o’clock.

■will
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OF ISUIDEB 
ME CHARGES

JUDGMENT BUST
TIE IHIMEIT

Wednesday's Evening Sesssion.
«

Chatham, N. B., Aug.. 22—(Special)—At 
the evening session of the Maritime Board 
of Trade Wednesday, after the reading of 
the minutes, Mr. Bentley of Truro, moved 
that the Maritime Board of Trade de- 
gires to place on record its deep apprecia
tion of the continued efforts of the vari- 

boards of education to encourage 
.education of a practical nature and wish 
to express their warm thanks to Sir Wm. 
C. McDonald for his assistance in intro
ducing the Sloyd system of manual train
ing in the public schools of the maritime 
provinces, and would urge upon the re
spective governments of the maritime 
.provinces the great importance . to busi- 

communities of further encouraging

new

SHERIFF’S POSSE AND 
MOB OF 400 FIGHT.RAILWAY LANDS 

'TENTED TO CM
| •:

t'orne a
i : 1 • ’llmayors

cities and towns has been brought for
ward in New Brunswick, at least, for 
legislative action, which has so far been 
deferred. I am of tho opinion that the 
matter is one upon which this board 
might properly express its judgment. The 
St- John board has made itself felt dur
ing the interim by active work in oppos
ing proposed legislation regarding restric
tion of lumber deckloads.

“Digby board and Newcastle board have 
liecome affiliated with the maritime board 
and Moncton and Woodstock have ap
pointed delegates to attend this meeting.”

The address ctoscjLwith good wishes tor 
the business of the board and the en
joyment of the delegates.

Vice-President Dr. Muir pronounced toe 
address one of the best ever presented to 
the maritime board. It was referred to a 
committee of five, Messrs. Chipman, 
Fisher, Black, Longworth. 
then adjourned for dinner.

In Arbitration Case With Provinces 
of Quebec and Ontario. Ious

Officials Tried to Prevent Lynching 
of Negro—Three People Shot. E\Toronto, Aug. 22.—(Special)—Judgment 

>vos delivered today in an important ar
bitration case between the dominion gov
ernment and the provinces of Quebec and 

The motion of the dominion 
government was refused. The arbitration 

j out of the desire of the dominion 
to wipe out about $1,900,000 trust funds. 
These funds were to be credited against 
a portion of the debt- of the late province 
of Ganada, due by the respective provinces. 
Trust funds were to .bear interest at 5 
per cent, in favor of the provinces, while 
portions of the debt were to bear interest 
at 4 lier cent.

Chancellor Boyd read the judgment 
which is unanimous. Sir Louis Casault, 
chief justice of Quebec, and Mr. Justice 
Bunbidge, of the exchequer court, con
curred in the decision.

• . ’
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Says Pilot of llt-fatcid Steamer 

Was Intoxicated and 
Unfit for Duty.

;usBirmingham, Ala., Aug. 22.—A staff cor
respondent of the Birmingham News tele
graphed this afternoon from Asheville, St. 
Clair county, Ala., that in a battle whicn 
occurred tBerc at 1 o’clock between Sheriff 
North’s posse and a mob of 400 who 
seeking to lynch 
the negro rapist from Springviile, three 
men were wounded, two fatally.

Brown this morning was sentenced to 
be hanged Sept. 20. The trial lasted two 
hours and the jury was out 11 minutes. 
Tlic court directed the sheriff to take 
the prisoner back to Birmingham for safe 
keeping. A mob surrounded the court 
house and demanded the prisoner. The 
sheriff informed them that he would shoot 
the first man that put his foot on the 
court house steps. A few minutes later 
a member of the mob dashed up the steps 
firing a revolver. A general fuailade fol
lowed. The sheriff’s force fired through 
the windows and doors and the mob re
treated firing.

Walter Blankenship was shot through 
the head.

Arthur Blankenship was shot in the 
head and shoulders with buckshot. Both 
will die.

A boy named Handy was shot in the 
head

The sheriff is still in the court house 
trying to open communication with the 
governor in order to get troops. Another 
attack on the court hhuso is hourly ex
pected.

Ontario.

Iaroseness
and assisting education of a practical 
character. if Acres to Date 

. and North- 
, erritories.

were
Brown, For a Bridge Inspector.

The question of better inspection by the
was

James ."i ’- * V> • Igovernment of culverts and bridges 
introduced and regret was expressed that 
Mr. Hatlieway, of St. John, who was to 
deal with the question, was not present.

, W. 8. Fisher said that in view of the 
deplorable loss of life, especially in this 
province, during the past year by weak 
bridges and culverts, it was very desirous 
that something should be done to have 
-the smaller railroad lines properly in-

0THER COMPLAINTS. -

The board \DEPARTMENT. ■ “• :: •:

Claim That, While Vessel Was 
Sinking, Saloon Passengers Were 
Told There Was No Danger-Re
port, Which is Request for 
Inquiry, Has Been Filed.

Afternoon Session.
The board reassembled at 3 o’clock. The 

questions to he brought before the board 
were read as follows:

Reduction of postage on city drop let
ters.

Canadian old home week and tourist 
travel.

Discriminating rates on the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Wharf extension and improvements at 
Pictou and Georgetown, P. E. It, and its 
relations to communication with 1. E. 1.

Import and export traffic over the I. 
C. R.

Telegraph grievance of P- E. I-
School question, its present curriculum.
Should civic tax defaulters in towns and 

cities vote at civic elections-
Fire insurance rates.
Government inspection of bridges and

/

NO COT DOWN IN WAGES 
AT FALL RIVER MILLS.

spected.
The question was further discussed by 

Wm* Jarvis and Senator Snowball, and 
a resolution was moved by W. S. Fisher 
as follows;

In view of the number of serious acci
dents that have occurred during the past 
year or two through defective railroad 
bridges and culverts this board recom
mends that the local governments consid
er the advisability of appointing an officer 
whose duty it shall be" to examine and re
port upon their condition.

Fire insurance rates were then, talked 
over and discussed by Mr. De Wolfe, of 
Halifax.

Mr. Hannahan, of Sydney, Mr. Bentley, 
of Truro, Mr. Calkin, of Kentville, Sena
tor Snowball, of Chatham, Mr. Long- 
worth, of Charlottetown, George Watt 
and W* P* Snowball, of Chatham, and 
Mr. Jarvis, of St. John, asked permission 
to retire while the matter was under 
consideration.

v.t motion the matter was deferred un
til Thursday morning and a committee of 
three was appointed to draw up a resolu
tion bearing on the question.

litious Town of Hull Will 
n Opportunity of Having 

•vf the Royal Visitors 
for Census Returns 

'meed.
Abandonment of Reduction Scheme 

Causes a Little Boom in Cloth 
Market. Victoria, B. C., Aug. 22.—(Special)— 

Mate Neroutesos ,of the steamer Island»*, 
has filed with the local agent of the marine 
and fisheries department, a formal report 
of the disaster, practically a request for 
inquiry. It contains no 
yond giving spot where ship went down. 
It estimates the number lost at 42 and 
the saved at 143. Exact spot of wreck ia 
given as six and a quarter miles west by 
south, three-quarters west magnetic o£ 
Point Hilda.

Many of the Islander’s passengers de
clare the vessel sank as the result of 
criminal negligence on the part of the 
captain and pilot and all claim there was 
ample time to have saved the ship’s entire 
human freight.

All, without exception, agree that Gspti 
LetBlanc, the pilot, was intoxicated ancl 
unfit for duty, and, many clajm O&ptaià 
Foote also was intoxicated. Alj ct&im 
also that the saloon passengers were TÔ" 
l>eatedly told 
when the ship 
further charged the . Islander was being 
driven ahead at full speed through s 
donee fog- andj in waters • Which were full 
of floating ice1.. L 1 ! j *

Fall River, Mass., Aug. 22—The 
n curie omen t of the fact that t.ere. would 
be no cut down of wage j in the milla Oi 
this city on September 3, as announced 
by the n a.iufaotuixrs, had consile ab e 
effect on the attendance at the me^ti igs 
tf labor o.guiiha ions t night. In eich 

it was unanimously voted to opp:se 
the wegj reduction. The action of-the 
meetings had been discounted and the 
officers of the organizations were mostly 
in their homes tonight.

The abandonment cf the riduiltioa 
movement was followed by a slight boom 
in the cloth market whicn promise» to be 
maintained. Mr. M. C. D. Borden came 
into the market this afternoon, with ao 
offer to purchase all regular go.ds on 

■ hand at cents, an advance of 1-16 
the ru ing price.: He was fplf-owcd by 
other purchasers.

an
il)—The depart- 
t in connection 
Lway lands in 
zest Territories 
ed to the Can
ary up to date 
-mprising lands 
i portion south 
mtity in North- 
nent has also

new details be*

culverts.
The extension of the Indiantown Branch 

Railway to Blackville.
Marine insurance rates.
Preservation of our forests.
Cold storage for our traus-Atlantic ship

ments.
Preferential rebate on goods from Great 

Britain im$>orted direct 
Trade with South Africa.
The advantages to accrue to Northern 

New Brunswick, E E- I. and Cape Bi e- 
ton by the government encouraging a 
trans-Atlantic line of steamers between 
the Miramichi and London or Liverpool, 
calling at Chaslottetown and Sydney.

East Atlantic service.
More permanent materials for pub'ic 

wharves and breakwaters.
What can be done to preserve the lobs

ter fishery. , , , ,
Bay of Eundy, St. John and Digby 

steamship service.
George E. Boak moved that the board 

urge upon the dominion government the 
necessity of reducing the drop letter post
age to one cent per ounce and the resolu
tion was carried.

The question what can be done to a.d 
tourist travel was taken up and W. S. 
Fisher, of St. John, made a lengthy ad
dress. On his motion it was resolved that 
it is desirable that all possible steps 
should be taken to develop tourist travel 
in the maritime provinces, that the an
nual setting apart of an old home weeic 
would materially assist tourist develop
ment, that various local boards of trade 
take tlie matter into serious consideration

W. M. Jarvis, of St- John, said the 
great advancement made in the tourist 
travel was greatly due to Mr. Fisher.

The subject of discriminating freight 
rates on 1. C. R. was discussed by Presi
dent Loggie, Mr. Russell, of the I. C. R., 
D. Morrison, W- B. Snowball. F. W. 
Sumner and ï\ P* Reid.

W. S. Loggie moved: Resolved, that this 
board recognises that existing through 
rates on carload shipments from the 
west to Chatham and Newcastle which 
are large distributing centres of trade and 
industry on the North Shore, operate ad
versely to the interests of these towns,

ANOTHER BATTLE BEEN 
FOUGHT IN COLOMBIA,

case

•e lands under 
rta Railway Sc
out one million 
.res. The Cal- 

reeeived patents 
makes over ten 

bulk of which pa
nned since February

to Canada.Government Forces Reported Beaten 
By the Liberal Generals. Thursday's Session.

The minutes of last evening’s session 
were read and aprroved. A letter was read 
from the Sydney board inviting the Mari
time Board of Trade to meet at that 
place in annual session next year.

The secretary-treasurer’s report was sub
mitted and on motion of Mr. Jarvis the 
report was received and handed over to 
the auditors.
Vigorous Insurance Resolution.

Mr* DeWolfe, of Halifax, from the com
mittee on insurance rates, reported and 
moved in effect that this board enter a 
strong protest against the proposed in- 

insurance rates and that on the 
local boards of trade be urged the im
portance of their resisting strongly this 
unfair and unjust proposition and in the 
event of such increase coming into effect 
that united efforts be made to induce 
American or other companies to çome in 
and do business;

Further resolved, that the companies be 
asked to separate the maritime provinces 
from other Canadian tariff business and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent the 
companies in United States and Great 
Britain.

This was carried unanimously.
The matter of marine insurance rates 

brought up and discussed by Mr. 
Jarvis, of St. John; Mr. Black, of Hali
fax; Mr. DeWolfe, of Halifax, and Mr. 
Fisher, of St. John, but no resolution was 
offered on the matter.

Now York, Aug. 22.—Dr. A. J. Re#?tre- 
po, diplomatic agent of the Liberal party 
now attempting to take possession of the 
government in Colombia, received a des
patch today from the Liberal agent at 
Quito announcing another battle with 
government or clerical forces. I he des
patch was as follows:

“Quito, Aug. 20.—The expected battle 
near Pasto was fought on Saturday, the 
17th, and the Liberal generals, Lergio 
Perez and A. Rosas, won a great triumph 
over

Through liis secretary, Dr. Restrepo ex
plained that Paste, where the battle was 
reported to have been fought, was in the 
extreme southern part of. ..polombia, 200 
miles from where General Uribe-Uribe 
was operating, and that 4i indicated suc
cessful execution of the plans, of 
paign mapped out by General Uribe and 
forwarded to the commanding officers ot 
the other Liberal forces before the gen
eral left New York early in the sum-

j, of Hull, lias received 
jiir Maude, governor gen- 
stating that the matter 

jiarty visiting Hull has been 
.omsiderod by his excellency, and 

„eir liighnesses, the Duke and Ducli- 
t of Cornwall and York, will drive 

,,rough Hull on their way to the unveil- 
j„g of the statute of Queen Victoria.

'flic town of Renfrew lias got 3,wl of a 
population instead of 2,154, as given in the 
press; Smiths Falls, 5,164, instead of 4,- 
567, and Barrie, 5,949, instead of 4,894, as 
given.

CZAR WOULD TAIE HAND 
IN SOUTH AFRICA,

Èand women may 
home.

the Ieventhere was. no danger 
was actually sinking. It is

Reciprocity With the United States.
“Wo are all pleased, said the president, 

to note the change of opinion by our re
spected neighbors as regards the desir
ability of securing freer trade relation 
with Canada. It is expected the joint com- 
mission will soon meet and wc will fondly 
hope the territorial dispute lias been in 
the meantime discussed and an equitable 
finding arrived at so that the important 
matter of trade relations may be taken 
up and put into effect. It is gratifying to 
know that the importance of our trade 
with our neighbors is now being to some 
extent realized by them and that they 
are putting forward, through their cham
bers of commerce and trade journals, that 
it is now their turn to sue for freer trade 
relations as is illustrated in the following 
éditorial paragraphs from the Dry Goods 
Econimist, which is the leading trade 
journal representing the manufacturing of 
fabrics and wholesale trade in the same:

“ ‘Today, however, when the adminis
tration at Washington is committed to a 
policy of. reciprocity, and clearer ideas 
prevail as to the best mode of treating 
our neighbor, the question of commercial 
union with Canada is again coining to the 
front and it is to be hoped with better 
prospects. Tt is becoming every day more 
clearly recognized tt^at with no country is 

esirable than with 
s reason to believe

jReported He Will Broach Interven
tion to Emperor William.the Clericals. IOIL FIRE DOT WITH r i' *1 TirT-

crease in

Brussels, Aug. 22-The Independence 
Beige t day prints a despatch from» Co
penhagen, -which says:

“It. is currently reported in Russian cir
cles that the Ozar ha: decided to broach 
tti-nth African intervention to Enpcrov 
William and President L.ubet. He con
sidère the. time opportune for freudly
mediation.” , ‘

The paper adds, under reserve, that the 
Czar, during hit stay ia Franc.-, will re
ceive Mr. Kruger in private a :dience a d 
obtain from him a direct statement of the 
Bo.r position, with itjhe view of formdat- 
ing a plan for action.'

LOSS OF $500,000: 1 •

|i

CLERGUE TO TRY TO 
BEAT OUT NATURE,

s: . ~ >

About 200,000 Barrels Were Des* 
troyed at Point Breeze—Deaths 
Were Three.

r • » •icam-

mer. .
Willemstad, Curacoa, Aug. 22 (via H»y- 

tien cable)—Venezuelan steamers have 
transported 800 men from Maracaibo and 
Coro, under command of Gen. Davila, who 
defeated and captured General Hernan
dez, to invade Colombia near Rio Hacha 
and to support Gen,. Uribe-Uribe. lue 

Ont.. Aug. 22.— Venezuelan authorities have also sent am-
deal is about closed for the X^PiJtri,"leader of a revolu-

cc crusher Algo-ma to F. H. tiooary movement that was about ready 
wealthy railway man and to start, was captured near Magdalena.
‘ is understood Clergue will On being taken to Cuiacas, he was immed- 

on the St. Lawrence river lately set at liberty by order of President 
al and the gulf breaking Castro. „ ,

steamers of the Algoma Colon, Colombia, Aug. 22.—The Golom-
iy may navigate the river bian government is now enforcing a strict rmprocity more t

tcusorahip. ___l Canada aau t e

. I J; .jj'wV *.
• • •>?? v.rv-\

1Have Ice Crushing Steamer to 
‘Winter Navigation in St. Law-

Philadolphia, Aug. 22 —The fire st Me 
works of the Atlantic Refining Company, 
at Point Breeze, burned itself out today. 
Vice-President Lloyd, of the company, es* 
timaites the- loss at about (500,(M). . Four
teen tanks, containing about 200JXX) bar
rels of oil, were destroyed. On* pumping 
Station and thousand» . of fset, of. pipe 
were rendered useless, but the most im
portant machinery is intact. The two 
employee said to hare lost their lives 
Tuesday are safe. This reduces the death- 
list to the three firemen previously 
named.

*was

New York State Oddfellows.Marie,
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 23v-The New York

F.r h* M.
M. G. DeWolfe, of Kentville, presented Grand Master A-ugust 3?. Freeh, of New 
resolution regarding the preservation of York city, installed Grand Master John I. 

our forests, urging the governments to Hellas, of Malone, who, in turn, installed 
iContmuea on page 6,1 ____ the other newly elected grand officers.
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SAID TO SE DISRUPTION lit HOTELS WOULD NOT 
C, P, R. STRIKE COMMITTEE, TAKE IN MRS, NATION,

DEVELOPMENTS AS TO 
UNSIGNED BANK NOTES,

SIR mr ROWELL WAS NOT 
A PASSENGER ON THE ISLANDER,

CHURNS. V
CHURN still retains 
its popularity.

THE LEADER
She Made Two Characteristic 

Speeches—What She Thinks of 
Women.

San Francisco Firm Bought Big 
Amount of Them—Genuine But 
Not Signed.

’ope and Others of the Conciliation 
Committee Have Left Head
quarters for Home.

Style D, as shown, has wood 
frame and crank handle.

Style A, steel frame and lever 
handle.

We strongly recommend 
style D.

Developments Show That a Sailor’s Efforts to Rescue a Stow
away Helped Send Vessel to the Bottom-Captain 

Foot’s Wife Still Hopes.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 19. Mrs. 
Carrie Nation was snubbed by the hotel 

here when she endeavored to ob-

Montreal, Aug. 21—(Special)—C. Pope, 
of the C. P. R. trackmen’s strike concili
ation committee, has left {for home and is 
the last member to go. Pope and others 
came under instructions from several 
brotherhoods connected with the C. P. K. 
service to offer their services to bring 
the strike to an end. Several meetings 
were held with the management of the 
company and an offer to the strikers was 
made, which was declined by the strikers. 
Thus the work was a failure. The end 
of the strike would appear to be as far 
from settlement as ever were it not for 
the fact that failure of the strikers to 
accept the terms arranged by the concil
iation committee has Brought disruption 
among the strike committee, which will, 
it is expected, materially weaken their ef
forts.

New York, Aug. 20—Government sec
ret service officers tonight visited 
New Biunswick, N. J., and obtained pos
session of the plates and nearly $200,000 
(face value) of the notes of the old State 
Bank of New Brunswick. The notes were 
not reprinted from the odd plates, but 
were genuinely printed 30 years or more 
ago by the bank, but were never signed 
by the president and treasurer.

The plates were sold as old metal to 
Adam Ludwig, a junk dealer of New 
Brunswick. The junk dealer also bought 
the waste paper and all the junk out of 
the bank. In the waste he found aibout 
half a million dSlars worth of notes. 
These were in the original sheets and un
cut and unsigned.

These notes he sold or gave to Jacob 
Weigel, who is a collector of coins and 
old notes.

Among others he sold some to Green- 
burg & Smith, of San Francisco. This 
firm, Mr. Weigel says, afterwards sent 
him large orders for the notes and in all 
purchased some $175,000 worth, face value.

Tonight the secret service agents saw 
Mr. Weigel. They were satisfied with his 
explanation. He was not arrested.

Ludwig, the junk dealer, turned over the 
plates. These were still in the package 
in which they were wrapped after last 
being used. They bore the seal of the 
bank and also that of the receiver, and 
there could be no question that they had 
never been used since last the bank ran 
off a lot of the bills.

I* V
men
tain accommodations for the day. She ar
rived this morning, and two hours were 
fruitlessly spent in trying ai get a room. 
She had to go to a boarding house.

Hints were conveyed to Mrs. Nation 
that she would be arrested if she atempt- 
ed to use her hatchet while here. She 
carried one in iher hand, but made no ef
fort to do any sensational dhooping. The 
object of her visit was to deliver a lecture 
on the Auditorium pier.

Two thousand persons asembled there 
during the afternoon, and more in the 
evening to hear her talk. In part, she 
said :

“Woman was made to clean flesih and 
that story about her coming from tihe rib 
of man is a mistake. If I had my way I 
would hold my meetings in saloons and 
other disreputable resorts.

“We women are in the majority so far 
as numbers are concerned. It is time for 
us to take a hand in the government. We 
should drop this drudging work of 
mending socks and cleaning out spittoons. 
Assent your rights. It is time for you to 
rush in and not sit and think with a 
stem atitude and disfigure your form 
with corsets. I hate corsets, I despise 
them; and, young men, don’t marry a 
young woman who has a snakelike waist.

“Then there are others of you who pile 
yourself full of jewels and look like a 
jewelry Store. I am proud of my sex, but 
also mortified.”

r Belleville, Ont., Aug. 20.—(Special)—A 
Hëspaltch received today states that Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Messrs. J. F. and 
IA. C. Wills, of this city, were not on 
board the steamer Islander, sunk off Lynn 
Canal, as was feared. They are coining via 
Bt. Michaels.

Barry Sound, Ont., Aug. 20.—(Special)— 
Captain Hamilton Foot, who is reported 
Ho have perished with bis ship, the Island
er, -was well-known here. Oapt. Foot 
came from Ireland to Muskoka in 1871, 
■was engaged on boats on the Muskoka 
lakes in the early days and went west 
to the Pacific coast in 1880. He was a 
capable and trusted officer and distingu
ished himself on several occasions in giv
ing assistance to vessels in distress and 
on one notable occasion was the means of 
saving his wife and three children at Vic
toria, B. C., where he lived. Walter R. 
Foot, druggist of this town, a brother of 
Capt. Foot, received a telegram from Mrs. 
Foot at Victoria this evening reading: 
“Nothing definite, have hopes yet.” But 
Mr. Foot fears she is building on false 
hopes.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 20.—J. T, Sny
der, a resident of Juneau, arrived on the 
steamer Farallon today from Juneau. He 
left the Islander just half a minute after 
the captain jumped overboard and they 
both held on to the same raft for fully 
half an hour. The captain said he could 
not understand why the boat went down 
so quickly. The captain finally said:

“Boys, I cannot stand it any longer,” 
End, casting his life preserver away, at

once sank. At the inquest held at Juneau 
Mr. Snyder said:

“The pilot testified that he was on 
the bridge and that as soon as she Struck 
he told the captain he was going to beach 
her but the captain said: ‘No, there is 
a better place about three'miles from here 
and she will easily float that long.’

“The testimony showed that there was 
a stowaiway in the forward watertight 
compartment. When the vessel struck 
the water rushed in on him and lie set 
up a big howl, and being immediately under 
the sailors’ quarters, one of them thought
lessly rushed down and opened the com
partment, which allowed the sea to come 
rolling into the hold, carying the body 
of the stowaway and the sailor with it. 
This was done without the captain’s 
knowledge and, I think, excused him for 
thinking the vessel would float several 
hours, which it would have done had the 
watertight compartment not been opened.

“It was established that if the pilot 
had carired out his intention he could 
have gotten her on the beach without the 
loss of any lives except that of the stow
away.”
Mrs. Ross a Provincialist.

Boston, Aug. 20—Mrs. J. H. Ross, wife 
of the governor of the Yukon Territory, 
who was drowned in the Islander, disaster, 
had several relatives in this city. A sis
ter is Mrs. W. A. B rehaut, of tihe Boston 
Post’s office staff, and an aunt lives. in 
Roxbury. Mrs. Ross was bom in Prince 
Edward Island and her parents live in 
Victoria. .

\
Send for Circulars and

Prices.

W. H. ITHORNE & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LUMBER WORKING & Harness
and Collars.IS IN FULL SWING, *

The Horse wear we sell all over thir 
country stands for us and we stand by-it.

When you buy Harness or other Horst 
tiooi shere you know we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We srpply the best of Harness from the 

lest of Leather, well made and sure to wear. 
A call will convince you our prices are light

Improvements at Bangor—Prospect 
of Big Sale of Tracts.

I®

Bangor, Aug. 19—With four of the up
river spruce mills running and two ut 
the largest of the tidewater mills in oper
ation this week, the long-looked for im
provement in the lumber trade of Bangor 
has begun, and from now to the end of 
November there shoufld be no halt in 
business. It is now believed that the re
sumption in operations will not have the 
effect of depressing the market, which 
was feared last month, and so, with spruce 

the basis of $14 per M for the general 
run of random lengths at Bangor, the 
manufacturers are feeling much encourag
ed. There is a fair fleet of vessels here, 
and freights are still low—$1.75 per M. 
to Boston, $2 to tihe Sound and $2.25 to 
New York. Most of the lumber now' go 
ing forward is to fill yard orders, there 
being very little doing, in frames. Nearly 
alll the cargoes lately shipped and now 
ordered are for Boston and other New 
England porte.

The state treasurer' of Miine nos is
sued notices concerning the wild lands of 
the state upon which state and county 
taxes for the year 1809 are yet due, to 
the effect that if the taxes remain unpaid 
on September 24 he shall sell the lands 
to the highest bidder. New York and 
Boston parties are interested in this, and 
stand ready to snap up every acre they 
can get. There are immense tracts of 
these lands in the state on wh*:uh taxes 
for 1899 are due, they being siLuatel in 
Aroostook, Hancock, Franklin, Oxford, 
Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset and 
Washington counties, and many of the 
tracts are veiy valuable./

The new milH. of the Ashland Manufac
turing Company, in process of construe 
tion at Sheridan Plantation,- Ashland, will 
be ready for operation about the first of 
September. The new mill will turn out 
about 15 carloads of lumber a day. The 
mill at Smyrna that was burned recently 
will also be rebuilt.—Boston Transcript.

as well as quality.COKE FINDS MADE K H. HORTON & SON,
8b. John, N B.

».

Market square,

IN NOVA SCOTIAi

XWHIT THE CENSUS SHOWED IHMexican Doomed to Horrible Death 
Rescued Just in Time.

Big Results at Upper Musquodoboit 
Looked For.

on

HEW PHASE OF WATER TROUBLE, Phoenix Arizona, Aug. 20—As Juan Ro- 
beles, a 16-year-old Mexican boy, was 
about to suffer death by torture at the 
hands of a band of Yaqui Indians he was 
rescued by a sheriff’s posse, which, riding 
at full speed, reached the Indian settle
ment just as the savages had prepared for 
their horrible work.

Young Robeles was enamored of the 
squaw oF Azula, or Big Feet, a member of 
the tribe, and had warned Azula against 
beating her threatening to kill him if 
did it again" The Indian refused to listen 
and Robeles made good his threat, shoot
ing the fellow dead.

Azula’s friends seized the lad and de
cided that he must die. They had planned 
to force him to dance over beds of cactus, 
a favorite method of torture.

The squaw managed to inform the white 
men near the settlement, and they start
ed out to rescue him.

Robeles was found unconscious from 
pain and bound hands and feet,with tight
ly drawn cords in a tepee. At his feet lay 
the body of Azula. The rescuing party 
rode away with the lad just as a band of 
Indians appeared over a mountain, bent 
on torturing Azula’s slayer.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 21.-(Special)-The 
government drill has been engaged for 

time in boring for coal at Uppersome
Musquodoboit. Results have been very 
satisfactory. After reaching a very mod
erate depth a fifteen foot seam of excel
lent coal was struck. This means a new 
coal field and an enormous business for 
the projected Musquodoboit Railway. 
Sheriff Archibald, Parker Archibald, D. 
B. Reid and one or two others are the 
fortunate holders of the property on 
which the coal has been found. It is near 
Ehnsvale on the Musquodoboit river, 
quite near its right bank. Out proppings 
of coal have been found there at different 
times for years past and there were ex
cellent reasons for believing the area had 
good prospects of being a valuable field. 
Coal has also been discovered at Chester 
Basin and several licenses to search were 
issued at the mines office today.

R. Produces Copy of Old Agreement With Truro—No 
Original to Be Found—A Hot Time Among 

Town Officials.

I. C.
Comparison of Population of Many of the Important Centres 

—St. John Figures Given bv Wards—The 
Representation Question.

Truro, Aug. 20.—(Special)—A new phase rangement was made nor any rate collected.
Now the government claims the agree
ment for all time. The town’s solicitors 
state the government has no claim against 
the town.

The chief object of Lue meeting was 
to give information to the rrjte payers, 
and for discussion. There was a dead 
lock between the mayor and three coun
cillors. The former claims the water 
should not have been turned on till a 
settlement was made. The council over
ruled him in his absence and turned it

of the -water supply fight between the 
town of Truro and Whe Intercolonial de- Ottawa, August 20.—(Special.)—The following is the populate 

of St. John city by wards :—
Wards.

Brooks ....
Dukes.........
Guys...........
Kings.........
Prince........
Queens ....

> Sydney....
Wellington 
Dufferin ..
Lansdowne
Lome........
Stanley....
Victoria...

veloped last night. A mass meeting of 
rate payers was held and discussed the 
situation. A copy of the original agree
ment which the Intercolonial claims to 
have with the town was produced and 
read as foloiws: “Truro, July 15, 1876. 
In', the consideration of the payment of 
$1,500 dollars by the Intercolonial Rail
way department the authorities of the 
town- of Truro hereby agree to provide 
and maintain an efficient supply of water 
for engine and fire purposes at the Truro 
station and to keep the pipes in proper 
repair; the railway department to make 
any repairs whioh the tank and pipes 
in the shed may require. Signed C. B. 
Archibald, mayor of Truro.”

The original cannot be found. No rec
ord of it appears on the council minutes 
since incorporation of the town and the 
copy was discover®!' only a lew weeks 
ego. Ex-Mayor Archibald, Who signed 
the agreement, stated that fhe $1,500 con
sideration was for certain changes made 
in piping for the Intercolonial and giv
ing them reservoir pressure. No period 
is stated but it was understood for one 
year, a now arrangement to be made 
at expiration of the first year. No ar-

19011891.
1,168
3,055
1,838
2,762
4,348
3,698
2,240
3,806
3,964
3,629
3,112

WILL BE AID TO SHIPS 
IN BELIE ISLE STRAITS,on.

The gist of opinion given last night up
held the mayor, giving him great credit 
for pluck in standing out and fighting the 
the matter so stubbornly.

Hugh McKenzie, barrister, president of 
the Liberal Association of Colchester, 
stated the council did the best thing to 
turn the water on, they could make a 
better settlement with the officials. He 
believed a settlement satisfactory to any 
reasonable men would be forthcoming 
very Shortly from the government.

The meeting was brought to an abrupt 
close by hot words ’between Councillor 
Cameron and Superintendent of Water 
Works McDowell, the latter charging the 
councillor with Msehood. The meeting 
broke up without giving the councillor a 
chance to defend himself.

Dominion Government Telegraphs 
Extended and New Stations Es
tablished.ARMED MEN DRIVE 

NEGROES FROM TOWN,
LINWOOD POSTED AT 

LIOVDS AS M'SSING, Quebec, Aug. 20—(Special)—The domin
ion government' telegraphs have been ex
tended to Chateau Bay, in the Straits of 
Belle Isle, and stations have been estab
lished at Pointe du Maurier, Harrington 
Mutton Bay, St. Augustin, Bonne E’Sper: 
ante, Blanc «Sablen, lied Bay and Chateau 
Bay. From the latter place the cable will 
be laid to Belle Isle and à signal station 
established, steamer Tyrian, the govern
ment cable ship, being now on the way 
to do the work. It is also the intention of 
the government to test Marconi wireless 
telegraphy between same points, the Ty
rian having full equipment for the pur
pose. The completion of this work will be 
a great assistance to shipping using the 
Straits route.

953
3,338

Whites Enraged After Murder o' 
Young Woman, and Race War 
Results.

Was Built at Maitland, N. S.—Not 
Heard of Since Nov. 14. Nova Scotia.Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Special)—The law of

ficers of the government will be asked to 
submit their view of the interpretation 
to be placed on the subsection of the 
British North American act by which it 
is contended that Ontarior may hold on to 
its representation in parliament.

The folowing is the population of some 
of the towns in the maritime provinces 
as taken from the new census:

New Brunswick.

1801.
............. 3,776
.............. 2,908
..............2,4“

New Glasgow
Pictau..............
Stcllarton.. .
Liverpool.. .
ISaddcck.. .. 
Yarmouth.. .

In regard to Yarmou 
the exchange buildir 
of 1,525, was mot 
in 1891.

London, Aug. 21—The British barque 
Linwood, Captain Douglas, from Manila, 
November 14, for New York, has been 
posted at Lloyds as missing. The Lin
wood hailed from Maitland, N. S., where 
she was built in 1887. She registered 
1,196 tons. She was owned by Alex Roy 
& Company. She has never been heard of 
since she sailed.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 20.—Pierce City, 
where Win. Godley and Gene Carter, col
ored, were lynched last night in connec
tion with the murder of Miss Caselle 
Wild, is today in the hands of hundreds 
of armed men who are intent in driving 
all negroes from town. ÀU negroe houses 
in the city are being fired by the enraged 
whites, one negroe, Peter Hampton, is 
said to have been cremated in his home.

The mob broke into the arsenal, the 
local military company, and is now in 
1*)session of improved rifles. So much 
excitement prevails that it is almost im
possible to secure over the wires a con
nected story of the outbreak. Correspon
dents hare started from here for the 
scene.

FROM THE DARK CONTINENT.f

WINE KILLS A CHILD. Windsor.............
Lunenburg.. ..

In 1891 Lune 
Rocks and Firs 
tihe population o 
give 4,650.

VANDALISM IN
NEW GLASGOW TOWN.

Boer Women Gathering Horses for the Commandoes— 
Kitchener’s Weekly Report — Canadians 

Named in Casualties. «

1891.
Three-year-old Boy Drank Large Bottle of 3,288

2,680
Woodstock.
St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, town and par-Port.

1,778
Bathurst, town and parish.4,811 
Hampton parish.. ..
Chatham parish.. ...
Newcastle parish... .
Dalhousie parish .... 
Dorchester parish.. ..
Sackville parish.. ..
Shediac parish.. ..
Fredericton...................

iih
Cohasset Aug. 20—Alvin Monteiro, the 

three-year-old son of George Monteiro, a 
tailor of this town, died yesterday under 
peculiar circumstances.

He was on a visit to his grandmother, 
and during the temporary absence of the 
family secured and drank the contents of 
a large bottle of port wine.

The physician who 
found the lad suffering from alchohc 

The wine was intended for

1,881 Norh Sydney .
Truro...................
Amherst..............
Springhill, toivi

% Beautiful Trees Mutilated—Perhaps 
Revenge for Liquor Crusade.

..5,444 
....4,006 
... .2,532 
,.. .6,357

UNKNOWN MAN KILLEDLondon, Aug. 20.—R. C. Leianann, the 
oarsman and former Hai-vard coach, has 
eevered his connection with the Daily 
News. It is said that this step is not 
conected with the pro-Boer policy of the 
paper,
directors regarding matters of manage
ment.

Cape Town, Aug. 19—Hie recent opera
tions ia the Cape Colony have frequently 
tihown that Boer women are riding about 
gathering horses for the use of the com
mandos.

London, Aug. 20.—A despatch to the 
Standard from Pretoria says that Boer 
women who (have just been taken to the 
(concentration camps, their husbands being 
on commando, declare loudly .that in spite 
lof all that has happened lately the Boers 
are going to .win. They say that letters 
from the Boer delegation in Europe assure 
(the fighting leaders (that the Continental 
(powers will shortly intervene. So sure are 
(the men of this that they are holding 
(thanksgiving services. The wives of men 
Is till in -the field are constantly insulting 
(the wives of those who have surrendered. 
•Consequently some of the 'burghers who 
had surrendered, desiring to be on the 
Winning side, have escaped and returned 
to-commando.

Pretoria, Aug. 19.—There has been con
siderable improvement in affairs in the 
Caipe Colony since General French took 
Command there. Commandant Kritzinger 
$ras defeated by Colonel Gorringe Thurs

day. The Boers were driven in confusion 
toward the Orange River. Two command
ants and several other Boers were cap
tured. The burghers are fleeing north, but 
Commandant Scheepers is said to have 
broken back through the British lines. 
According to the reports circulated here, 
the Boers are becoming disorganized.

London, Aug. 20—'Lord Kitchener’s 
weekly report from Pretoria yesterday 
shows that 64 Boers were killed, 20 were 
wounded, 248 were made prisoners and 95 
surrendered during that time. The pris
oners include Landrost Steyn, of Vredc- 
fort, and Commandant De Villiers, father 
of Mrs. Schalkbuiger, wife of the acting 
president, and Commandant Breytenbach, 
of Lilliefontein.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—(Special—The follow
ing cable was received today by Lord 
Minto from Hon. Joseph Chamberlain: 
London, Aug. 20—(Please inform Sophia 
James, post office, Sidney, Manitoba, that 
E. 2078, Arthur Lindsay, reported killed; 
and Mrs. Ryall, Leamington, Ont., that 
E. 2102, Charles Wm. Ryall, slightly 
wounded, both at Bessies Pan 11th Aug.

Kingston, Aug. 20—(Special)—A cable
gram received today announced the dan
gerous illness in South Africa of Lieut.- 
Col. Gordon, late D. O. C. at Montreal. 
He went out as special officer with the 
second contingent. When about to re
turn he was intercepted by Lord Kitch
ener and given command of the Cape Col
ony district. He had been there since. 
Mrs. Gordon and three children live here.

.

P. E. Island.4,982AT NEW GLASGOW, New Glasgow, N. S., Aug. 20—(Special) 
—Vandals last night cut the bark off a 
group of beautiful ornamental trees upon 
the grounds of P. A. McGregor in this 
town. It is supposed that the dastardly 
outrage was committed by friends or 
agents of the rum sellers of the town. 
Mr. McGregor is a prominent temperance 
man and the liquor element who are being 
strictly dealt with by the authorities, pre
sumably have taken this means of revenge. 
Twenty large maple and ash trees along 
the driveway to Mr. McGregor’s residence 
were completely girdled. The grounds were 
the most beautiful in town and there is 
much indignation at the outrage.

..6,216 

. .6,502 Georgetown.. .. 
Sumanerside.. .

summonedwas
1,339Marysville

Terribly Mangled by Train—Name 
Murdoch McLennan on Slip o' 
Paper.

but is due to differences with the poisoning, 
medicinal purposes.

WRECKED SEAMEN AT HALUnited States Mortality Figures.*' I

6 Washington, Aug. 21.-The census bureau 
today made public the mortality statistics 

W. A. King, chief of the vital

New Glasgow, N. 6-, Aug. 20—(Special) 
An unknown man was found dead on the 
railway track near the station here this 
morning. He had been run over by a 
train during the night and was terribly 
mangled. In a pocket was found a slip of 
paper upon which was writen “Murdoch 
McLennan, 89 A Dominion Coal Company, 
.No. 4 store, 3 and 4.” This is the only 
clue the coroner has to his identity. The 
dead man was apparently about 35 years 
old- He has long, dark hair, and is dress
ed like a working man, in light brown 
clothes.

for 1900. 
statistic division, says:

“The most important feature is found in 
the decrease in the general death rate in the 
registration area, of 1.8 per 1,000 population, 
a decrease of nearly 10 per cent, and the de

in the rates from the particular dis- 
____ to which the general decrease is due.

“The effect of the advances made in medi
cal science and sanitation and in the preven
tive and restrictive measures enforced by the 
health authorities is still more strikingly 
shown in the comparative rate for the reg
istration cities of the country taken together. 
In 1890 the death rate in 271 registration 
cities of 6,000 or more population was 21» per 
1,000; in 1900 the rate was 18.6 per 1,000; in 
341 cities of 8,000 population and upwards, a 
reduction of 2.4 per 1,000. The gross popu
lation of the cities comprehended, was 14,- 
958,234 in 1890 and 21,660,630. in 1900.

death in 1890 was 
31.1 years; in 1900 it was 35.2 years.

“The total number of deaths reported in 
1900 was 1,039,094; in 1890 it was &ti,419: The 
increase was therefore 197,675, or 23.5 per 
cent. As the percentage of increase in the 
population was but 20.7, this indicates a 
more complete return of deaths than in 
1890.“

Drumalis Apprentices Tell of the Disaster—Admira. 
Bravery of Captain’s Wife, and Disgust for 

Some of the Crew,

h

SCHOONER FROM ST,
JOHN REPORTS WRECK,

crease

Halifax, Aug. 20—(Special)—Nine ap- 
prentencies of the ship Drumalis, wreck
ed at Cape Ledge, near Barrington, are 
in tihe city and will leave for England by 
steamier Evangeline.* They lost nearly all 
their clothes except those they wore at 
the time of the wreck, 
carried 37 hands, including apprentices, 
and the captain’s wife and child, the 
steward’s wife and child were also on 
board. The Drumalis was a four-masted 
ship of 2,450 tons, buiilifc at Sunderland 
in 1890, and owned in Liverpool.

She sailed from Dunkirk, France, July 
13th, for New York, with a cargo of 
dhalk. The night she struck the ledge 
there was thick fog and the ship was

--------- i under easy sail at the time, there being a
Buffalo, N. Y., .August 20,-Justice light southeast wind Mowing. There was 

Kruse, in the supreme tourt today, ap- enough sea running when the ship Struck 
pointed receivers for the Muskoka Lum- to make her position perilous and she roll- 
•ber Company of Nort$i Tonawanda. ed considerably. There was a strong cur

rent running the previous day and they 
took Cape Sable fog alarm, which they 
heard a short time before striking the 
ledge, to be the whistle of a passing 
steamer.

The apprentices speak in terme of ad
miration of the coolness and 
Mrs. Whelan, wife of the captain, urn* 
trying circumstances. The port boat 
already a few inches of water in it 
Mrs. Whelan was lowered into 
immediately on reaching the b 
withstanding her dangerous pos 
found the bailer and went 
Though all -the apprentices wo 
most of the crew were Russ 
foreigners, and the action .„
■them in rushing to the first h 
gained -them the utmost cor 
British boys.

Cape Ledge is the same 
the Allan liner Hungaria 
February, 1860, with even

The Herbert Rice Passed Disablet 
Vessel in the Sound.

BRONCHITIS IS NOW EPIDEMIC.

Bronchitis is becoming very prevalent, but 
is not now incurable, for Catarrhozone cures 
even tihe worst cases. Catarrhozone Inhaler 
sends tihe healing medicated air into every 
air passage in head, bronchial tubes and 
lungs; it reaches the germs and destroys 
them. Catarrhozone soothes and cools the 
inflamed membranes, quickly cures the dry 
cough and feverishness, and the laborious 
breathing and soreness in the wind-pipe are 
relieved at once. When Catarrhozone is in
haled, Bronchitis is cured in one to five 
days. It has been extensively used, and never 
once failed. Even cases of 6, 10 and 20 years 
standing that have baffled the skill of the 
best physicians, have been cured by Catarrh
ozone. Your doctor can tell you that Catarrh
ozone is one of the grandest discoveries of 
tihe century, and that he ail ways prescribes 
it for Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh. Get 
it today, and be cured. Price, $1.00; 
size 26 cents, at druggists or Poison 
Kingston, Ont.

City Island, Aug. 30.—The British 
schooner Herbert Rice, Captain Comeau, 
from St. John to New York, reported 
here today that off Captain’s Island in 
the middle of the sound at 9 o’clock this 
morning, passed the wreck of a vessel 
about 30 feet long, bo.w up and stern 
down, painted red with a big white let
ter A on bow. The vessel’s both masts 
were broken. ?"

The Drumalis nerve o
“The average age at

Body Found in Kootenay River.pu «I |W CORN LIGHTNING. !»■■■■

(That's Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Gives corns 
tired feeling In about twenty-four hours. 
(They consequently get out as they cannot 
keep' up the pain any longer—makes them 
Iwksty—It's Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
that does this. Now don’t forget. All drug
gists.

Another Burning at Stake.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 20—iAlf. Wilder, a 
negro, charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Ohaldwcll, a Grayson county fanner's 
wife, was burned at the stake near Red 

j Ranch tonight.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20—(Special)—The body 
of diaries dark, collector of customs at 
Fort Steele, B. C., who disappeared July 
17, has been found in Kootenay river. It 
is supposed to have been a case of acci
dental drowning. _

Receivers for Lumber Company.

small 
& Co.,
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THE
■ FOB THE TILLERS OF THE ' SOILDr. James A. McCarron. J ,

After an it!ness .of some weeks Dr. I n j 
James A.' MdOrrop passed away last j ' 
night at the hospital Br. Mrtlarron was I 
about 80 years, of age and had been prac- _ 
ticing ‘ his profession until illness came 1 — 

him. He was born in St. John, the I 
of the late John McCarron, who I

■ T--HOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE; [
■ i

Irù ■•> T 4 . T
PLAN HOG PASTURE.V- it s: :V! Î-- ' ■ . i": ' 7 r

tnary, Major Howe, was very rigid in his 
examination. Several horses were tried 
with the saddle.

The town schools will re-open on Mon
day next. No changes have been made 
in the teaching staff.

A. B. Walker, B. A., LL. B„ St. John, 
is to deliver a lecture in the Opera House 
here next Thursday evening.

ÏAMPBELLTON. PASTURE FOR SWINE.upon LIKE PRODUCES LIKE.SUSSEX. son .
conducted a large grocery business at the i Food Should Form Most of
corner of Mill and North streets. Dr. Me- Th. Three rr.nd.ms.tsl L.w. or Prta- .«acnlent
Carron received his education at the Uni-1 elple» 'Which Govern Breeding A ,
versitv of New Brunswick," Laval and at] Telling Illustration. The farmer who Is raising swine for
Dublin University, and in the latter was | Breeding, like everything else in the market or for his own use sno 
house physician for some time. He estab- the domain of nature, is governed have a well arranged system wnereoy 
lished himself, in tits profession here and by laws. How far the action of he can furnish them with succulent 
had a very large practice, being a leading these is modified by the conditions r0Od for the greater part of their ra- 
physician for years. None of his family which precede and accompany such ]lon through the summer time and a* 
survive, the nearest relative being his potion is not fully known, nor is it cb Qf tbe wlnter as possible, writes 
aunt, Mrs. Owen McGowan, of Lo.ig likely ever to be. Nor would it be Budd ln prair!e Farmer. The

Amherst, Aug. 20-(Special)—William wharf. Mr. John McGowan, of the Free- correct to say that all the laws or • not had such a system
Oliver (colored), of Halifax, was this man business office, is a cousin of de principles which relate to this great larrn Hlg lot8 should
morning sentenced by Judge Morse to ceased. subject have even been discovered, should begi ybut'there should be
four years in the Dorchester penitentiary ------- But some of them have, and happily not be too large but there shou^^ ^
for forging, he having pleaded guilty to Councillor John Mowatt, Suddenly. enough may be gleaned regarding sufficient of them f , , , . one
two charges, one of forging Silas Cum'- UunCfllor Jonn mowan, ouuureniy. them t0 enable the breeder to prose- swine he/keeps. He should have one
minra’ name to an order for a pint of Harvey Station, York Co., Aug. 2L j cute his work with at least a fair for breeding stock and several for tlie 
whiskey and to forging the name of Mrs. Councillor John Mowatt died suddenly j measure certainty and success. feeding hogs, as th^y need different
Uumings to an order for cash. The order at his residence last night, tie reureu I Qf thc ]aws Gr principles which gov- feed and treatment To begin with, the
for money was cashed and, although Am- about 10 o clock a™r _„d em breeding three may be considered famer ghould have a good, well seededs the "»^to ^-4“ sL^jv^ssi

T,t"’.vMive’ convention"-hek^'ïèrë hi. w*. heard him WtMng hearily ^vîsm.^MuVhas son that it needs reseedln| every year

STKtfSlStU  ̂laPIrt
Deod ’of Springhill, were selected as can- be found th^hfa^iwd ^sec^way. Dc sincp no one ot them as now under- the grass gets, I would run it °'’cr"‘tk
didates to contest the county at the com- ceased had been s(y^f time -lma was stood is unvarying or uniform in its a spading harrow and work the P"
ing provincial election. Smith accepted, tmn of the henr • j acti0n. In practice it can never be pings into the soil, so as to make It
but McLeod asks two weeks to consider. tl-fr°att fori number of years past, known with absolute certainty which more healthful for the swine.
Both men are new in the political arena. '^leading part in public affairs. He of them will dominate in determining Thlg pasture will do to turn the hogs
Mr. Smith is a lawyer, Mr. McLeod w heen one of the councillors for the the character of tke offspring. It m flrgt ln the season and will be all
town clerk at Springhill. | .,h of Manners Sutton almost contin- sometimes happens that thJP”>geny t UBtn harvest, when it will get dry

uously for over 15 years; was great road I of two,parents will be p . - j aRd not he as good as ln the spring-
supervisor, and Secretary-treasurer of the 1 ■■■ . —-------- - t —------- t;me i prefer this to either rye or oats
Presbyterian church of Harvey; also sec- j ilf f the first green stuff ln the spring.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 22.-(Special)—The 1 retary-treasurer of the Manners Suttqn j From harvest to winter Is the time
Canadian Press Association excursionists Agricultural Society. He held a high placS 1 when these forage feeds are needed
to the number of about 100 arrived in in the esteem and confidence of the public ZZ? The first thing to plant In the
Truro this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. They Ion account of hm sterling integrity and ]l | } most. The flret tmng p^ ^ ^
were met by a large crowd at the station, 1 honesty as well as lus abihty. In politics 11 ! spring that wi
including deputations of different kinds, he was a Liberal. He had many warm h k ï A , harvest is a ^ lol °f ®ome ^ ^
The board of trade provided carriages and friends here and elsewhere who will miss Ml 1 sweet corn. I consider it unexceliea ior

- 'drove the vkiting party through the park, him much. He was in the «3rd year of H- swine feeding ln the green stage, tms
on the around the town and its suburbs. They I his age and was a native of Harvey, lie I should be followed by another planting

took luncheon at C. M. Blanchard^, Bible is survived by a w,ido\y, seven sons ana 1later on and should be supplied for 
Hill. Beautiful bouquets were presented four daughters. He has also two brothers 1 . r?:irVj06. 1 I several months until that great forage
to them as well as eouveniers of various and three sisters Jiving, ajn°iig whom v —-----------j , t the COWDea, which bids fair for
kinds. The town was prettUy decorated K«v- Andrew J. Mowatt, D. D., of Mon- pRKrTT 'GIRL t9l_A sdpemor milker- ÎL gW|ne grower of the north, can be 
with flags. The party left for Halifax at | treal. j with hkifek calves 5 and 17 mos. old. available.

, high excellence in one instance, while I T1 ground must be dry and warm 
Sir George Burton. j in the next the progeny of the same , thla p)anted, as the seed rota

Toronto, Aug. 22—(Special)—Sir George will be only ordinary if not indeed pxnosed t0 wet and cold. It can ei- 
Burton, ex-chief justice of the court cf inferior. The result is doubtless the ^ y broadcast or drilled. I
appeal, died today, aged 83. Sir George outcome of the action of law in both tner De broadcasL It should

; l was in good health until a few days ago. instances, but why law should pro- prefer t0 . the hogs can
■ Mrs. William Smith. ] The recent hot weather brought on ex- duce results so dissimilar when the be planted In a the first neas

T,„ ,rn.^'n-rrnrr;i ï • -A.;,rfnn Tll„„. treme prostration, and heart failure is] conditions arc as nearly alike as man be turned In on It when tne nrsi peasday 'itioininff <yf Mrs Wm Smith wife I given as the imtaediate cause of his rather I can make them, is one of the in- ure ripening, and they can e
of yOonatablf William Smith in thé 70th sudden demise. He was appointed chiei j scrutuble things that man will prob- without hurting themselves by ove-
yearof^herage. Agrowntip 'family imr justice in 1897, and knighted in the fol- ably never be able to discover feeding. They will eat all the tops and
y«vr on ner age. ^ g o -up i y ,owin year. 1 The law that like produces like im- ,f not rlnged too severely will root

1 ^ ' plies that the characters of parents doWn for the deeper roots. When farm-
Mrs Charles McLauehlin. 1 wiU appear in their offspring, or to j fl d out that they can raise the
Mrs. mar es meuaugnm,. put it dinerctltly, that the offspring LlJT essfully, they should plant

Montreal, Aug. 20,-Heater Mackenzie, 1 The following is from an Emporium, Ta., wi„ bcar a close resemblance to the f ,( ag n is unexcelled
'head of the wholesale dry goods firm of I paper: ... , . parents in all important essent ials. 6 ... flne fl'av0red and Cheap
J. G. Mackenzie & Co., died this morning Margaret Jane Smith was born at Becallsc ot this it may be said that for makkig fine falme,
aged 58 years. He was a great patron Douglastawn m the province of New thjs ,aw js vhe great sheet anchor of pork, and that Is What the larmer
of music, and himself an organist. Brunswick on the 23rd day of February. the breedcr It is the compass with- wants. ___...

1 1856. I out which he could never enter the I Another crop that Is rapidly growing
O . , r. -v ... . Site was married to Mr. Charles Mc-1 harbor o{ success. Thc law that like I [n faTor with hogmen Is sorghum.

* LapUin Boss, ot Yarmouth, I Langhlin, of Beechwood, Pa., on the 3rd 1 roducos -iike pervades all animated Tb!a wm be ready for use when the
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 26.—News has I day of March, 1885, at Emporium, Lam nature. it dominates the animal I 0ther feeds are nearly or entirely gone,

been received of the death of Gapt. Boss, eron Oo., Pa. , , r kingdom and it would seem to be I a.„hrITn «hnnld be nlanted when the
of tlhe ship Kentmore, on the passage Site departed this life on the 9th day of potent in thc domain = , , thoroughly warm, as It grows
from Hong Kong to New York. He June, 1901 having lived 45 years three I t Hfe when thc parents are f „TeTSher It should be
leaves a widow and tihree chiklrra. Be- months 19 days, lwo brothers and thr muCh alike in breeding and in all I bes*
ceased -was 46 years of age and was uni- sisters still survive--her, whose names are cgR(,ntjal characteristics, this law is I planted In rows for g ’contain
venolly esteemed. Mrs. lloss and one as follows: Bev. Alex. Smith, Iennifield, I Rufl|cientjy uniform in its notion to i Stalks, will grow *^rger,
child accompanied him on Hie voyage. iPa.; Mrs. Harry Eégle, Chatham, Canada, Die breeder in looking for 1 more sweetness. When the seeds -

i He ' was a son of the late Kev. John] Miss Grace Smith>'St. Johns, Canada; Mi. „„ similarly endowed. But I ture, they are a great help In fattening
Boss, formerly pastor of the Presbyterian | John W. Smith, Beech wood, la.; Mre. parcnfS unlike in these respects glao. Sorghum Should be planted on
church at Clieboque, find was well-known David Kirkpatrick, BeeclnvoOd, Pu. ■ e mated, it would bo unreasonable falrly good soil. It should be cut and
as one of Yarmouth’s most popular and McLaughlin was^ an estimable v . M to i0ok for progeny the counterpart, takea t0 the hogs, as they destroy too 
successful sea captains. I Nottly in more or less of both Parente. In fact ot lt,, turned in on It It should

, i the home, but through the entire com I it could not be. , . I not stand after a frost, but 0811
Miss Martha A. Barnaby. munity her death leaves a vacancy. Peace The most that nature could do in gbocked and then fed. The freezing

sss . * - j. ■ s' wa zs.’ss sstsaêxïSfiS- «•

k ».—» * gr »srr’Jix. stjzz %srs. «. »-» r

many tnends. bhe was 30 years of age yet> we are mortal, there are some exceptions to uni- will answer, but these are probably the
though attending to her duties at ’.he j And sorrow is hard^to bear, formity of action in this law. Were | for the northern farmers andEHFBHFJE “w“
d,scase* Mrs. Elizabeth S.mith. j any necessity for examples to illus-

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 22.—(Special)— ] trate it and proofs to support it.
Mrs. Elizabetli Smith, formerly of Fred- Had it been unvarying in its action,

Fredericton, Aug. 20—Word was re-1 ericton, sister of Chas. Titus, and mother it is probablt that it would not have Animals of Similar Type»,
eeived today of the death at her home at I 0f Herb. Smith, died (this morning at 2.30 1 received any other attention than . mlgtakea in horse
Boston Highlands of Edith, wife of Aaron 0-d(K.k at the residence of Isaati Vanwart, the mere recognition of its existence. One Of our great misraKes 
T. Carney,and daughter of Edward Yard}. wliere she had ibeen boarding. Mrs. Smith A beautiful illustration of the law breeding, I think. Is In not snCKing to u 
Mr. Yardy formerly worked in the Royal 1 waa a great sufferer from rheumatism, I that like produces like is presentee çertain type ef horse, says 
Gazette office here and Mr. Ortiey was at ] having been an invalid for five or six in the accompanying engraving, re- man $n National Stockman. I am sure 
one time employed at Edgecombe,s carri-1 years. 'Her husband predeceased -her sev- J presenting the Red Poll cow, Pretty I ^fl breeding is one of our great-

factory. (Mrs. W. H. Everett, of I eral years ago. The deceased was a I Girl 4294, with her heifer calves at I errors. It does not mako so much
Woodstock is a sister of Carney. ] lovable woman and leaves many friends, j five and 17 months respectively, by j difference If of different breeds of sim-

Pando 1254, the property of Capt. ^ „ but i think it does make a
Senor Vicuna, Chilian Minister. I Qinnn 0 fir I |Q||f]D I VTbe degree^fTtefoémây in the re- great difference when we go to cross-

Buffalo, Aug. 20—Senor Morla Vicuna, uAiiIilLu Ul LllJUutl I sults obtained in breeding will be lng draft horses with roadsters, as t
the Chilian minister, who has been ill at __rtl . largely dependent on thc methods of offspring Is neither a draft ho
his ajiartments for several weeks died this PTfll CM CDllM CDIlL | the breedcr. In no instances will I roadster. This sort of breeding 1
morning. He came to Buffalo from Wash- j k Q | ULCIt rflUm Oil LiilI I I ] they be absolutely uniform, else there | great source for the chunks that are
ington, July 18, to attend the formal open-1 ____ could be no law of variation. But I flooding the market and causing a good
ing of the Chilian building on the Pan-1 so generally uniform will these re- I many Would be horsemen to think It
American grounds. He took to bed the] |nteres^ng PhaSt in the Cril- suits be that the skillful breede-may does not pay to raise horses,
day after his arrival. ] 6 , carry on his operations wiwii ni | j have ln mind a successful horse

sade in Maine. I little certainty. But before ho can breeder who claims be made more
Rev. John Joseph Nugent. j ------- succeed thus he must in the first mon to breeding horses than ln any-

On Wednesday morning, August 14th, ] (Portland, Me., Aug. 21—Deputy Sheriff '^0’,^.,^° a 'standard^ must^de- thing he ever undertook for the amount
the Rev. John Joseph Nugent, one of the] Jtraydon, who with Deputy Dunn, sized v j ’ . . cbob.u of' brceding ani- Invested and says he owes his success
oldest priests of New Brunswick, died at $400 worth of liquors at the Bay of Naples j, t „uidü him in mating largely to the selecting of sires and
the age of 70 years- Deceased was ordamed Inn, 30 miles from here Monday after- ’ It lnust bc ever prcscnt while always keeping his Stock to Show con-
priest in Home in 1858 by the late Arch- noon arrived in town this morning at 2 sc!(,ctions are beinK made. It, too. dltlon. He has quite frequently gone 
bishop Connolly He came to bt John, o clock He had a lively experience last muflt determine which shall be dis- 40 miles to a stallion and has the last 
N. B„ in the tollowing year. Betore be- night having all but nine ban-els of liqu- carded; ho must Ket a proper value three years been going 20 miles, owing

VrftnTfter8 ^“He‘ Waa not ^ “ der.stend°Ihe art'o/ sxdectionTnd the ^smoddlf a hO«e ^yTosir.

- -t—----- ---------------- ssr jsjsrmtjns& » sss.’ars

,‘oitfto iSTitto totoW, U„1 IRISH CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES. SIS. .mnw o?o°°a*c.1*"' “«• b«ei«-M=ed ts<*a =•«. .«a
his funeral took place on August 16th. The _____ Minnesota, formerly ot ». a. v. ^ good care of colts, especially the
funeral mass was celebrated by the Rev. . . - , . Number of Trees on an Acre. I first year of their lives. Their future
L. C. D’Amour Of 1-Mmundston assisted by Cardinal Gibbons Refers at Queenstown to art ,ach way ...... ._ 50 depends largely upon their care tfie
the Rev. M- A. O Keeffe, of 1(.rand Fall-, I Their Zeal. 25 fret apart each way ............. 7G first winter and never being neglected
and the Rev-V. Dugal, of Hummond, as _____ 20 feet apart each way ....- ... 110 thereafter.
deacon and sub-deacon. At the end ot mass I 1H , , _ . (..ieh wav ............ 135
the absolution was given by the Very Queenstown, Aug. 19—Cardinal Gibbons f e(. apart cat.h way 
Itev. L. N. Dugal, V. G., of St. Basil. The received a number of addresses from local | 1o fC(.t apart each way ..
church was very neatly draped and a societieg .Saturday pripr to embarking for 10 feet apart each way   ... 435
T STS. ‘JlwX” U »— '■ he said th.it I 8 M •« «V - "

the neighboring parishes assisted at the whatever the causes of expatriation of Ire- “ |^jt npart ,xuh way ".
obsequies and the church was filled to its j land’s sons and daughters, Almighty God | 4 fovt ap‘lU-t cach way ..
utmost capacity. Besides the priests al-] jn ili8 w;sdom had made the Irish people 3 feet apart each way ........... 4.840
ready mention <?'cr.e 8aa^rda. ,thg Rev. I foremost among the missionaries of the Rule.—Multiply the distance infect 
j*. ‘ C. ’ j jin’ ('u leton I church throughout the world. There is not between thc rows by the distance the

em ntv He Rev Iff^mns Lbineai of a city, town or hamlet in the United plants are apart in rows and the 
St. Ané. Madatvaska; the Rev. M. Janis- States that had not been sanctified by the product will be1 the^ 1>-”n^r of ^-mre

Maher and the Rev. ^ Orphelin, ot Van IIe and hia generati„n acre (43,500), will give the number
Buren College, Van Buren, Me. | ^ the horizonk of the| of planU or trees to an acre.

grave.

Recently Brought Out by One ef the In- 
■tractors of the Minnesota 

Farmer»’ Institute#
Sussex, Aug. 21—At a meeting of the 

Sussex board of school trustees, I* J. 
Folkins was appointed second master on 
the staff of the Sussex schools. $Ir. Brodie, 
who takes the principalship, ranks among 
the leaders in the teaching profession in 
the province. He took his B. A. at the 
University of New Brunswick in 1893, and 
was ^principal of St- Andrews Grammar 
school from 1894 to 1899. Last spring he 
took his M. A. degree at Harvard and 
brings tp his duties- ’here good scholarship 
and a wide range of experience.

The schools open on Monday next, Aug. 
26th.

Fred L. Fairweather is in Dorchester 
visiting his brother.

Trinity cjjrarch Sunday school picnic will^ 
take place tomorrow at the Bluff.

Miss Violet Kinnear has returned from 
Boston after a thteé months’ visit.

Campbellton, Aug. 20—The 'funeral of 
the late Amos J. Sharpe^ killed in the 
recent" collision on the I. C. R., took place 
on Sunday last, and was largely attended e 
many of his old friends from Moncton and 
St. Flavie being present. Among the num
ber being the General Superintendent J. 
E. Price, Charles Sawyer, Rufus Bulwer 
and Joseph H. Moore, formerly mechanical 
superintendent here- The Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers took charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

The funeral of Fireman Peter Stevens, 
who was killed with Driver Sharpe, took 
place yesterday and was largely attended. 
The C. O. F., of which deceased Stevens 
was a member, marched from his home to 
the cemetery.

Alex. Girour received: severe injuries by 
getting entangled in a belt in. the Ma it b 
mill last week, and is now in the hospital.

A young man named Boudreau sustain
ed what may prove fatal injuries at Sower- 
bys mill, Oak Bay, Saturday.

One of our well-known and popular 
young men leaves next week for P. E. 1. 
and rumor says will return no longer a 
bachelor.

Miss Jennie and Isie Cameron left this 
visit to friends in Moncton.

The permanent pasture, A, can be J . 
seeded down to Jime grass, white 
clover, blue grass, timothy, in fact, 

grass that will not 
cloveralmost any

freeze out. Pasture B is for 
for summer grazing, also for winter 
grazing if wanted and possible. Pas
ture C is for corn or green corn fod
der raising. Just before laying the 
corn by for the season sow 15 Ppun-dp 
of clover seed to the acre and cul» 
tivate it in when going through with 
the corn cultivator the last time, 
usually not deeper than two to four 
inches. By this time tfie ground ia 
generally quite well shaded enough

AMHERST.

MONCTON. V
Moncton, Aug. 21—(Special)—The first 

lot of delegates to the Maritime Baptist 
convention arrived today and the first 
meetings began tonight with a B. P. Y.

H. H. Saunders,

paSTimtoPASTUREc A

U. annua] gathering, 
vice-president of the Maritime B. Y. 1. 
U„ presaged and an addresp of welcome 
to the' visiting delegates was extended by 
A T. Weldon on belhalf of the local union. 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Isaac's Harbor, N. 
S., replied an behalf of the visiting dele
gates and addressee were delivered by 
Rev. F. M. Young, Nontii Sydney; Rev. 
Dr. Btreh, pastor of Zion church (color
ed), Truro, and RéV. J. D. Freeman, St. 
Jidin. The tmantin session of the B. Y. 
P. U. opens tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

Hearing in- the equity suit of H. T. 
Stevens vs. J. E. Masters was continued 
today before Referee in Equity F. W 
Einmerson. The plaintiff was 
Stand nearly all day. The case will be con
tinued tomorrow.

The I. C. R. employes will hold their 
annual picnitf at Point Du Cheoe on Sat- 
unjay, pert

5 BERMANEHT

PASTUREd
o

Clmornnig on a
SV Lizzie Stewart of Dalhousie, is 

t., .”uest of Mrs. Jellet, Gross Point.
The construction of the sewer is pro

gressing faifly well considering the scarcity 
of men. Wafer and Cedar streets will be 
completed this Week.

TRURO. PLAN FOB HOG PASTURE. ' .

to hold the necessaryby the corn 
moisture to insure a good stand of 
clover, even in a dry season.

The next year pasture C will , b* 
your clover grazing ground, and in 
pasture B the clover sod will ba 
turned under for corn and seeded 
down to clover again, as before. Ev- 

change the clover - on th« 
pasture and the corn on the 

clover pasture. By this continual eX* 
change of grazing ground the postura 
soils will be getting richce every ye&l 
and growing larger corn and mort »i 
clover. This is also a good place *•_. 
pick out your seed corn.

Make the feeding floor of cement.
It was stated that it waa thohght ta 
be better not to have a roof abort 
the feeding floor, so as to get all th» 
sunshine on top of it, tout that there 
could be a tliree-foot tight board 
fence around the sides of the door, 
to keep off the chilly winda. Fig. B s 
is a water barrel with an.(automata*

\
HOPEWELL HILL. Ni

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 19—The funeral of 
the little child of E. E. Peck, of Hope- 
well Cape, to6k place' this afternoon, in- 
tcmient being in the Peck cemetery at 
this place. Itev. Mr. Miles, of Hillsboro, 
conducted the services.

The arrest of Capt* Newlove, of the S.
*S. Everingham, and subsequent events, 
created no little exc’tendent at the Cape j
astss 2Ê-.S:35SSSiS I. «•«-» izs&itt sr562

L-torSt.SrMh.^.SS.™. A ™, a™., the Htotote The addrcea 
at Ottawa to that effect, ln the mean- was given without notes It was founded 
time the captain had been placed under on the eve*s of her travels in Western 

7”**ir taking liossession of the cargo Canada in 1898.
signing the bill of lading. He, lhe manner in which she described the 

however gave the constable the slip various important places through wh eh 
white to custody at tlm hotel, and under] she passed, the Serpentine track of the 
cover of m^huLrded the steamer and put rushing waters through the Rockies, and 
ï° Z* ole "Everingham had on board the hills and dates of the western wilds, 
three and a half-million feet of deals ship- was excellent; and trorn the start she 
£Tby W M. Mackay, of St. John. aroused ^e interest of her listeners to

John Richards, of Home!, is quite sick such a pitch that during the whole dis-
. thp’ ri- Murrav is in at- course she held them spellbound,at his home there. Dr. Murray is in a 1>olR ^ ghe carricd her audi.

tCÔne"of' the twin children of John Cam- .ence to Sunny- Spam, describing the 
eron of New Horton, died recently and orange groves the beautiful scenery and 
the other child is seriously sick. vegetation the ruins oi the ancient
the °‘ 1 Spanish churches now ivy grown, in the

most able and. affective manner.
The language through the entire dis- 

course was the best, and her descriptions 
Fredericton, Aug. 20.—Major Rowe ana were go vjyjd that as one of her listeners 

Capt. Maudsley, re-mount officers for tlie j gnJd, Tie fcuew more of thc western world, 
imperial army, arrived in the cdy^ ro™ ] and sunny Italy than he ever anticipated. 
Montival at noon today. At o o cloc , i ^ tbe c]ose light refreshments were serv- 
in company with Mr. Velers, deputy com- I ed> and thanks of the party tendered 
missiouer of agriculture, and Jo n . | , |,ls talented lady, and also to Mrs. Me-
svards, they visited the trotting pai - I (jrea jor jler gener0us hospitality. The 
and inspected 20 horses ofiered or sa . J 1)[easant affajr was brought to a close by 
Only one animal was pure iso, j solo rendered admirably by Arthur 
olihere failing to come up to requirements Adams
Pome were too old, some too Mr. and Mrs. James Nesbitt, of Bos-
otliers either too Jlf?T,vy °r ^ „ I ton who have been visiting their brother
Tin- horse to which theofficBrstiwkal ^ Nesbitt, have returned home- 
fancy belonged to (Tiun. Leo. Seymour, o Mrg Wj]son and famny> who have been 
Uaabwaaksis and they pai * , , | guests at - the Bayswater hotel for the
i It is a brickgedmg few weeks, left for home yesterday,
a; I stands 15 -hands high. The horses I Nannary, who has been the guest
were suibjetced to a very- rigid examination ^^ returned to the city 
by Major Rowe, who is a veterinary of- .,,,
fieer, and several were tned noth , e I Mrg Georgç Barlow, who has been visit-

conversatin witl. your correspondent «ends at Baysa-ater teft ior her
riot Maudsley stated that not one of ho™;.m Providence R. I., yesterday, 
tlte horses offlred for sale was suitable «wuig « the extremely dry season J

KSf totolr,. Th, b.,«, Sr m In th. h.ten, Th,
“ be behveen the ages of five and ™me operations as soon as sufficient 

seven and not to exceed 15J hands. Ac- water can be had. 
tive horses are required for call-ary, and During the past week large oons.gnmente 

thick-set horses for artillery. More of hay have come over on the Maggie
Miller. This is about the only article of 
produce coining in at present, from this

ery year 
corn

6.30 o’clock.

• BAYSWATER.
Ï 1OBITUARY.

fountain.
Provide dry, comfortable sleeping 

quarters, with plenty of light, sun
light being the best disinfectant. On 
a cold winter day you will frequent
ly see the hog go out to graze on a 
clover field if he can get at it. Il 
each pasture contains 15, acres thfl 
plan outlined will be sufficient for 
150 to 175 swine—Arthur Secbach, 
in Breeder’s Gazette.

«

Hector Mackenzie.without

Profitable Stock#

Sheep are the most profitable ani- 
mais kept on the farm coneideritlg 
the capital invested, says the Farm- .. 
ers’ Guide. They make returns .-r 
twice a-year- ifi the-shape, of wool 
and lambs. A good owe' should clip ’ 
eight pounds ol wool besides raising 
a lamb. ■>

A lamb can be made to weigh 100 r 
pounds in four and one-half months, 
thus making a profit of $1.84 at 23 i 
çents a pound (the price paid for 
wool last" year)" - and $5 for the lamb ;. 
when weighing 100 pounds, 
ewe makes her owner a profit at 
$6.84 a year, besides keeping the 
fields clear of briars, sprouts and - 
noxious weeds. If a farmer wants to 
çonvert his brushy woodland into a 
nice woods pasture all he has to do 
is to cut the underbrush off and place 
in piles, 
burn them, 
gin to send up their tender shoote 
and sprouts, turn in the sheep and 
they will bite off the shoots and cat 
them with a relish. Only legve the 
sheep in for two or three days at a 
time. When the stubs begin to semi 
up shoots the second time turn the 
sheep in again. By thus keeping the 
sprouts bit off, in three years the 
brushy woodland is converted into a 
fine grove or woods pasture with no 
sprouts in it.

Ewes should be properly fed and 
kept in warm quarters, especially at 
lambing time, as they need the best 

attention at this time.

FRtDERICTON.1

Thus a

When the piles are dry 
Then as the stubs be-are

DRAFT HORSE BREEDING.
Obtained by MatingMrs. A. T. Carney.

Best Results

strong
latihide is alowed the officers in selecting 
irniunted infantry- horses. The re-mount

iSV-d toofpLe1" iï&SF'iS TZ
UIThe York County Rifle Association held ] country residence of John W.

annual meeting last evening. The j Barlow. Many out of town peo-
were present and during the

was

age

and
is nothing better for sheep

care 
There
then clover hay and shelled oats and- 
bran; a little sulphur added once in 
a while is beneficial; also salt should 
be kept constantly before them. 
Sheep should not be kept out in the 
cold rains of fall, winter and spring, 
as the wool holds the water for sev- 
eral days. No other animal will 
show the results of bad treatment 
faster than sheep.

- .^resident, Lt.<kl. Loggie, reported that j.pie
militia department had about decided | evening an extensive programme 
the Hanson range and expected to enjoyed. The entertainment consiseed ot 

° it in full running order by the first I tableau by Arch Worden, of Boston, and 
In the meantime it was [ Mrs. Abbie Currie, of -Bayswater; duet by

and Miss Kane

the

have
of next season.
,iraided to hold the annual county maitcb j Miss Laura Barlow 
at Stanley on August 30. ] Cradv, of (Providence, R. 1/ entitled

The following were elected officers. ' j Forever; reading by Mrs. Fred E. Currie,
President, Lt.-Ool. I Aggie, 71st Regt. ] of Bayswater, Popping the Question;
Vice-Presidents. Major McDougall, K. ] singing by-the Bayswater quartette; read- 

,, i; l Sergt. Lt. Col. McLearn, R. C. ] ing by Miss E. Souther, Mind Your Busi- 
. ,' j j liuss. J. W. Barlow gave an interesting

‘ Secretary, Capt. J. J. F. Winslow, 71st selection, Dutch reading. Miss Julia Co:i-
roy of St. John, sang beautifully The Lost 

z . re .-usurer, Capt. J. D. Perkins, R. O. Chord. A song and dance were given by
Managing oommittce : Capt. Hawthorne, I wqlfred Souther and Everett Barlow. 

enTrirt. Major lMngle, D. Lee Babbitt, K- j Among others present were Dr- W- lx.
T Alack and R. Biggs. | Aclieson and Mrs. Acheson, of Cambridge,

Fredericton, Aug. 21—(Special) Ad-1 Mass.; James Acheson, brother of Dr. 
j from up river are to the effect that j Acheson, of Malden, a well known litho- 

\l< corporation drive is making excellent] gopher, and Harry Pummell, a promin- 
t „Mrrc.ss and that the water is keeping up ] ent druggigt of Boston. After an enjoy- 
I’. ,|j ffobert JNoble is at Andover with j abje evening a bountiful collation 
’’ jower corporation drive and has 60 | served, 
men- He expects to reach Hartland Sat- I Edgar Xobin,
!n-dav night. j Business University, is spending

Contractor Pond has started the upper I days aq his home in Milkish. 
corporation 1 drive, and is now in the] lA/nnHCTfiPtf

u-inity of Edmondston, and expects to] WUUUu I ULlX.
reach the falls in the course of a few. ^.-(Speeial).-Today

He is bringing everything except adveAis«l as the da.vs
some of Kilburn’s logs when^e remounToffioere for the imperial
cd just br‘o'^ mi h- V o the move army would be among ns and examine our 
arc &k°ut 2j,000,000 tcct on the m . | ()(f horgeg. Cbnsequently farm

ers from all parts of the county were here 
today with their horses. This afternon 
Major Rowe and Cajpt. Maudsley, accom- 

Ghn-thaTn, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)- - I pani^ ,by ,their agent, W. F. Glidden, cx- 
a elderly woman named Margaret Me- | amined about 100 horses at the hay scales, 
i wad Id met wilth a very sudden death amj selected two. This is “going one bet
s’,- morning. She resided at the YVest I ter” than Fredericton did. About 25 

and on her way to town fell dead horses were taken away without examnna- 
a store d-oor. Heart disease ■was the tion but they will likely be examined to- 

®~.Ti<ke of deaith. morrow.
Chart ham, N. B„ Aiig. 2®T^'KCia'J“ Tlie ll°r^et tï?t a*' /Stemn'and Dennis Lynch- | " .1 ■«» « I Chopped Onions for Hena

, „,ir<xis of pool,le witnessed the game were owned by Mr. Moxon, of Benton, and J
^ ball on the Lobbon avenue this Edgar Kilpatrick, of Victoria Comer, Dennis Lynch, of Bridge street, Indian Wine Establishment Burned. -What chopped onions hens will eat

“^ten Lbween the Fredericton Tar- and the price paid for each was $135, town, p«sed awsv Wednesday morning st Wme tStaDllsnmeni ournea. up e]van in an hour or so. can safe-
,w7’ tond the Chatham Stars for the junior I which was considered a good price. Two his home, in the 77th year of his age. Ile I 20—The winery JY be f,;d twice a weck and will

ssgstîzsrjsste2r« asiatesumti suratss?-vyM*-»#- sa-•-wtm 24 to 4. J price asked for each was $175. The voter-1 for many years. | by hre tod»£. Loss, $tou,uuu. _ 1. -

Carefully Made Butter.

Marshall, of the Michi-Professor
gan Agricultural College, has been 
visiting Denmark and has learned 
some things there that he believes to 

explains why England 
Danish butter. He ennumer-

some extent 
likes
at es several reasons:

1. Cleanliness in making and in all 
butter-making operations.

2. Pastuerization of the cream, 
which is at the present time practi
cally universal.

3. The rational use of starters.
4. Careful supervision of feed top. 

milk cows.
5. The adoption of scientific prac

tices in dairy factories.
6. The stimulus offered by theUs

butter shows. 1
7. The .favorable location of thcitl 1 

country.
8. The absolute control of the ex

port trade by the butter committee:'*
Thc man that is naturally of filthy*™ 

habits and untidy ih his attire is an 
undesirable one to work about 1 
dairy. Cleçin dairy products 
hardly be expected from manipulat
ors of this class.

xvas

student at the Currie 
a few

._ 195 

... 300
Besem» In Horses. '

Wash well with soap and water, then 
mix one ounce acetate of lead, two 
ounces tincture of opium and a quart 
water. Rub the affected parts once a 
day with a little of this; also give ball 
an ounce nitrate of potassium at a dose 
to mash twice a day for one week.

... 680days-
mass

.......1,746

.......2,725

CHATHAM.
Pea Enellase.

Pea ensilage ls particularly useful for 
eheep that are to have or have already 
had lambs. Its succulency keeps the 
digestive organs to order and will also 
produce a good flow of milk.—American 
Agriculturist

-
Raising Geese.

Goslings are easily raised. Thcyi 
must be kept out of the wet weedf 
and rain and must have plenty Bl 

and water. They should be fe4grass
bread and milk as soon as hatched, 
for if you wait until they learn toi 
eat grass they will not eat anything 
else.
tial, as the sweet milk will TnakjB 
rapid growth, . —-------- -4

The Family Horse.
The family horse should be raised 

and trained on the farm. Then you 
thoroughly understand his disposition 
end know, how far he can be trusted. _

Bread and milk is very esse*»

i
-
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Se e Our Clothingto my 'brother practitioners the world 
over.

His advice to the medical profession to 
drop argument and adopt experiment is 
a severe blow at many of his British and 
American critics, whose names are un
known in experimental science. Speaking 
of the ideas set forth by him at London 
he says:

I laid no claim either to priority or 
monopoly to any ideas therein propound
ed. I sought only to tell of my own pri
vate experiments, and was, in fact, glad 
of the opportunity given to mention my 
contemporaries in some of their experi
ments, among whom was one of America’s 
greatest medical authorities, Dr. Theobald 
Smith.

Dr. Theobald Smith, formerly of Wash
ington, but now of Harvard, in 1898, con
ducted a series of experiments similar to 
Dr. ICodh upon animals with human 
tubercle bacilli and arrived at the same 
conclusion.

;the trade of the country going ahead be
yond the dreams of the most sanguine, 
industries everywhere active, the west and 
the east alike prosperous, rapid develop
ment taking place in many localities, cap
ital pouring in as never before and the 
whole dominion throbbing with a new life 
—wfhen we saw these things it was only 
natural to expect that they would all be 
reflected in a striking census. That ex
pectation has not been realized.

Although we have not grown in popula
tion as we had expected, we should not 
commit the folly of doubting the things 
which our eyes have seen. We should not 
look at the increase of 556,000 to our 
numbers during the past ten years, when 
we counted upon a milion, as a sufficient 
reason for discontinuing the advance we 
have made in other respects. Nor should 
we grow pessimistic over what present 
condition^ will inevitably do for us in the 
near future. It is simply impossible that 
abundant harvests in the west, great min
eral and industrial developments in the 
east, an annually swelling surplus of man
ufactures: available- for export from the 
central provinces and great activity every
where, can fail to stimulate the growth of 
population. One set of conditions must 
produce the other.

We seem to have expected the results 
in population too soon. The filtration of 
settlers ip a steadily swelling stream from 
the United States into Canada has not pro
duced the volume we had thoughtlessly 
counited Upon, and pausing now to cal
culate moire carefully we see that we were 
not waiarnted in putting the results look
ed for so: high. The immigration that has 
come to us from that source or from across 
the Atlantic is, however, found in an in
crease of 93,958 souls in Manitoba and 91,- 
827 in the Northwest Territories. There 

also an increase of 91,827 in British

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. the Maltese agitators speak of as vile 
foreign gold.

The agitators in reality do not speak 
for the majority ^of the Maltese, but rather 
for the professional and official classes 
who form a small but aristocratie and 
oligarchic circle who entertain the opinion 
that they tule by hereditary right. What 
the majority of the 130,000 or so Maltese 
think is difficult to ascertain. There is 
nothing to fear from the recent disturb
ances and when the agitators fully realize 
that the government is determined in its 
course, they will probably settle down to 
quiet citizenship.

free access to the American market, the 
Canadian has had but little practical 
knowledge of sincé 1866.” For the 12 years 
preceding that date the reciprocity treaty 
of 1854 had been in vogue with the result 
that Canadian exports to the United 
States quadrupled in the period. The ex
ports to the United States in 1868 were 
$41,430,000, which had only increased less 
than one per cent, in 1900 when irrespec
tive of coin bullion or precious metals 
they amounted to $44,459,000. In 1866 the 
Canadian farm produce exported to the 
United States amounted to $25,046,090, 
while in 1900 this had fallen to $7,367,000. 
In other words Canada had been-forced 
to find a new market for her wares, 
especially of the products of the farm and 
had successfully found it. “In 1890 the 
total exports of Canada to Great Britain 
were $48,353,000. In 1900 the total exports 
to Great Britain were $107,736,000. Of this 
amount $70,000,000 consisted of farm pro
ducts or ten tfmes the value of exports in 
the same line to the United States. The 
same year the balance of trade in favor 
of Canada and against Great Britain was 
$62,000,000.”

As it stands today the British are our 
best customers and we on our part are 
doing what we can to balance the in
equalities by our 33 1-3 per cent, duty 
preference on British imports. Mr. Howes 
treats of this duty preference very exhaus
tively in his excellent article. He says in 
part:

“This concession is effective in three 
waysi First, it favors the nation which 
is the best customer that Canada has; 
second, it strengthens the ties which bind 
Canada to the mother country and in a 
like measure weakens the sentiment that 
at one time was tolerably widespread 
tavoring annexation to the United States, 
and, third, it makes it more difficult for 
American producers to profitably sell in 
Canada those wares of which the English 
are competing producers. The result of 
this trade policy, eminently sagacious 
from a Canadian and British imperial 
point of view, can not fail in the long 
run to work to the disadvantage of the 
United States; that is, unless^which at 
present seems unlikely—we reverse our 
obstructive trade policy and show on our 
side a willingness to make concessions.

"The conception of imperial federation 
is growing both in England and in Cana
da; but the only ground upon which Eng- 
gland will consent to such a political 
change, which would give to the colonists 
a share in the government of the empire 
is the adoption by the latter of England’s 
free trade policy, at least so far as Eng
lish products are concerned, and it it is 
in this direction that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is moving.

“In the meantime the people who should 
be our best friends, as they-are our best 
customers, are gradually drifting away 
from us in political sentiment. Years ago 
we did much to alienate them by assum
ing, and legislating on the assumption, 
that if we shut them out of our markets 
we could force them to beg to be admitted 
into the union of our states. The effect, 
which anyone possessing an intelligent 
knowledge of Canadian character might 
have foreseen, was to make them look to 
Other countries for'a market, thus causing 
them to he less dependent upon us. Since 
1896, by the pursuance of the same mis
taken policy, we have converted the 
Canadian Liberal party, which prior to 
that time was considered to be strongly 
pro-American, into an organization en
thusiastically favorable to British imperi
alism. Clearly, there is no time to be lost 
by our government in taking up the task 
of proving to our nearest neighbors, by a 
generous, open-handed treatment of them 
and their trade, that their largest oppor
tunities for industrial well-being lie in 
close affiliation with us.”

iis an eight-page paper and ie published 
•eery Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.
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DO NOT^ul 
To call and 

our goods when you 
are next in town— 
you need not wait 
untH you want to 
buy. Come in your 
first opportunity and 
we are sure you will 
come back when you 
do want to buy, as 
we can save you 15 
to 25 per cênt. on 
your clothing,

OUR FALL
CLOTHING

For Boys, Youths 
and Men. Pants, 
Suits, Reefers, 
Overcoats and 
Ulsters. Also large 
assortments in 
Underwear and Top 
Shirts. The cloth
ing is well made, 
will wear well, and 
the PRICES are 
very LOW.

Values 
and Prices

see1
ADVERTISING RATBS.

Ordinary commerçai advertisements 
taking the run of the paper : Each inser
tion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 50 cento for insertion of Mx lines or And you will be convinced 

that this is the best place to
buy if Price, Quality and
Pit are considerations with

you.

less.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

86 cents for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of 
eornplkunts as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain ,ifroriey remitted to 
this office we have to request bur sub 
■cribers and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do eo by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Ah letters for the busdn

PATRIOTISM IN OUR SCHOOLS.

Among the questions discussed at the 
meeting of educationalists the other day 
in Ottawa was that relating to the foster
ing of a rational 'patriotism among the 
children in attendance at the public 
schools. This subject was brought up in 
several way® by papers read before the 
convention, and is certainly worthy of the 
importance given it. Hand in hand with 
the duty of proper instruction in the var
ious branches of primary education must 
go that of making the children of today 
the worthy citizens of tomorrow. Ii this- 
is to be accomplished it is of primal im
portance that the love of country should 
be instilled into the youthful mind which 
like the blank page of the blotter ^read
iest to receive the earlier impressions and 
to retain these most distinctly. The teach
ing of historical facts or geographical data 
is a secondary consideration to this in
culcating of a healthy love and pride for 
Canada. To assume that such feelings 
come to a child as naturally as the love 
for his or her parents has ever seemed to 
us a mistake. Jjove of country can not 
only be fostered, it can be instilled by a 
sympathetic teacher. As Canadians we 
have a history of which we can be proud, 
just as proud as tlhe Englishman is of his 
country’s glorious traditions, the Scotch
man of the grand stories of his rugged 
land, or the Irishman of the noble devo
tion of his sires for home and duty. The 
history of Canada has been a story of the 
unselfish courage of its eariiest settlers 
against the damages and privations of 
savage foes, and we who hold the heritage 
should maintain the traditions handed 
down from the storied page of those ear
lier days. We are fart becoming Cana
dians, and the mingling of races is beget
ting a new type which is to be the equal 
of any.

To our children the story of Canada 
should be more than a faint tradition. 
They should learn to love their fatherland 
by being taught the interesting story of 
the privations and sacrifices of the earlier 
settlers who have made the country what 
it is today. To them it should be a 
study of more importance than the tale 
of Bruce’s bravery or Wallace’s daring, 
for it is their very own. It is tihe history 
of home and of country as no other his 
tory can be. They may rejoice in the fact 
that they are sprung from a brave people 
whose deeds have made famous another 
land, but it is of more importance that 
the children of today sliould grow up with 
the idea that this Canadian land is a 
country worth living for and, if neces
sary, worth dying for.

199 UNION STREET,
J Opera House block, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY

Keep the Flies OutA GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.
offiice of this 

paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

-------BY BUYING--------Canadians may justly feel proud of their 
achievements in respect of facilities for 
transportation by water. No other coun
try in the world has such a fine system of 
canals, and while the people of the mari
time provinces may sometimes speak as 
though they had not as deep interest in 
the matter, it is nevertheless of great 
concern to the- entire dominion. Great as 
have been the advantages of our canals in 
the past they promise to do much more 
for us as a people in the future, and while 
those who are wholly dependent upon the 
railways for shipping accommodation may 
feel that the expenditure of $60,000,000 on 
our inland waterways is of little benefit 
to them they should not forget that the 
canals have a controlling influence over 
the freight rates in general.

The Chicago-Manchester steamers de
monstrated the utility of the canals and 
.hough the venture was not a financial 
success, yet it served the purpose of plac
ing a check on railway charges from Lake 
Michigan to the seaboard. The failure of 
the Chicago-Manchester steamers to do 
business profitably, between these two 
ports, is not attributable to the canals or 
the 'St. Lawrence route, but rather to the 
small tonnage of the vessels competing 
with the great trans-Atlantic carriers.

There may be some who will be ready 
to say that Canada will be receiving a 
poor return if her canals only serve to 
provide facilities for American lake ports. 
That, however, would be a short-sighted 
view. Whatever benefit the western states 
secure in the way of low freight rates will 
be shared by our own western shippers, 
and beyond that th,ere are good reasons 
for the hope that Canadian ports will ire 
long be the outlet for vast volumes of 
products from the west. This year it is 
estimated that 5,000,000 bushels of Ameri
can graiq will pass out oceanwàrd by way 
of Montreal, St. John and Halifax- This 
may not seem much, but it is the com
mencement of a great movement.

Montreal is the pivotal point in the 
Canadian system, and Montreal is not yet 
ready for large business. She has neiher 
adequate elevator nor wharf accommoda
tion, but both are under way. When these 
are completed, Montreal will be in a posi
tion to accumulate immense stores of grain 
in the fall for shipment eastward during 
the winter. To this traffic must be added 
the cargoes which will be brought down 
by the C. P. R. from the lake elevators 
of the railway, and which will find an 
outlet by way of this port. The Inter
colonial will at the same time be prepared 
to «compete for the cargoes available at 
Montreal, and those who are acquainted 
with the facilities which have been pro
vided in that regard know that a very 

, considerable share must come this way. 
Nothing but storing accommodation 
stands in the way of many millions of 
bushels of grain being available for ex
port during the winter season via St. 
John and Halifax. That accommodation 
is certain to be provided during the cur
rent year. We are equipped for the traffic 
at this end, and had not Montreal spent 
much valuable time in squabbling about 
sites and plans there is every reason lor 
believing that St. John would have wit
nessed an unparalleled season of activity 
between November and April next. As it 
is, the business of the approaching winter 
is practically sure to surpass all previous 
records, and to represent much of stimu
lation to this port and its sympathetic in
terests. Long cherished hopes would seem 
to be springing into fruition.

Fly Screens and Screen Doors.
Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 

have seen The McCormack.Without exception, nnmee of new aub- 
sc rib ers will not be entered until the mo
ney is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until ell arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.
' RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
I Be brief.

Write plainly end take special pains

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St., Nzf
1

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

was
Columbia, of which possibly a third came 
from the older provinces. Taking thefrith names.

Write on 0B6 ride of your paper only.
end address to your three provinces together, as representing 

the basin into which our immigration has 
chiefly flowed, a gross increase of 264,000 
cannot be looked upon as unsatisfactorily. 
It is the best result as relates to those

•oanmunication u an evidence of good

TOTH PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
GraOULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES. provinces revealed by any census.

Canada is today the most atractive field 
to settlers and to investors in the world. 
There is not another country which is 
offering free homesteads, and land has 
usually been the greatest of all incentives 
to movements of population. To this 
drawing power must be aded the record 
of success in farming being achieved by 
those who are on the spot. On the other 
hand, the prosperity of Great Britain dur
ing the past five or six years has operated 
as an offset to the inducements held out 
by Canada; but that counteracting influ
ence must weaken the moment depression 
whether agricultuaral or industrial, sets 
in, and depression in some degree is in
evitable in all lands.

If the census figures have not come up 
to our sanguine expectations they are 
nevertheless gratifying and inspiring. The 
vigor and expansion wMth lias been man
ifested in connection with our trade is 
expresive of potentiality which is not only 
new, but is capable of producing steadily 
increasing results. The bases of fresh en
terprises and fields for effort are being 
laid day by day, and, in. many ways the 
dominion'has taken on a new vitality. In 
a word, we have added to our capacity 
for national life, and in due time that 
capacity must mean a large population. 
Let us in the meantime accept the dis
cipline of events, and joyfully pursue our 
way amid conditions more promising than 
those which surround any other people 
under tht sun.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

authorized to 
Semi-Weekly

The following agents are 
wove* and collect for the 
Telegraph, vis.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
I W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub-
■eriptionl to the agent» wfhen they call.»*•••' - which has characterized the whole move

ment.
people of this city pay indirectly probab
ly half as much more, as their share of 
the provincial expenditure for educational 

With these facts in view, it

i, AT> Jfomi-EtafclM Sefcgrapfor
purposes.
must be apparent to all that the question■ Better half a loaf than no bread. Bet

ter a donation of $50,000 for the Free 
Public Library accepted, than one ot 
$100,000 declined with /thanks.

ST, JOHN N, B AUGUST 24190b
of making efur common schools as valu
able as possible in their work is worthy 
of our earnest consideration.

We concede that there may be differ
ences of opinion among educationalists as 
to the comparative value of the addition 
of a practical course of manual training 
to a school course, which already taxes 
the children to the uttermost. For we 
have on more than one occasion express
ed the opinion that there is at present 
an attempt to overload the juvenile brain 
under the exirting system. But we con
tend that the S'loyd system of manual 
training would rather be a relaxation than 
an additional brain strain to the pupils.

SPECIAL NOTICE.\

As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prises were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
of the Dominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

The last man who tried to trip up Prem
ier Laurier with an open le tier was Mr. 
11. L. Richardson, of Manitoba. He sue- 

j ceeded, witii Sir Wilfrid’s assistance, in 
- making himself ridiculous.

His Worship the Mayor has chosen the 
royal purple as the color of his official 
robe. The new laddereart might be used 
as a triumphal chariot to enhance the 
pomp of the first appearance of the robes 
of state.

■

«s.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. We further maintain that if there is not 
time for such work under existing condi
tions, it is not an argument against ad
ding manual training to the school course, 
but, rather, an argument for dropping out 
of the present curriculum some subjects 
of which it is at the .best only possible to 
teach the merest smattering, and unfor
tunately that smattering is apt to be of 
doubtful correctness, 
woman who has passed through the public 
schools knows to his or her sorrow that 
too much was attempted and too little 
accomplished. Many a parent today gazes 
in bewilderment at the collection of text 
books winch the scion of the bouse carries 
in his school bag. The fond parent, if he 
had time to conduct a searching exami
nation, would be still more surprised to 
find how little of the text book has been 
absorbed by the child.

We therefore are forced to the conclu
sion, from experience and observation, 
that the full return is not being obtain
ed from the present common school sys
tem, and it is of the utmost necessity that 
correctness of existing educational theor
ies should be fearlessly applied by the

Those thieves who burglarized the house 
of H. II. Cook must have read th^tig.. 
dencc which he gave before the sWP 
committee. They probably thought he 
had a few ten thousands lying about the 
house. They didn't know their man.

The London Mail in. a recent review of 
the present state of the South African war 
places the Boer strength at 13,000 men. 
This is made np of 4,000 Transvaalers, 
2,000 Free Staters, 1,000 Boers, invaders of 
Cape Colony and 6,000 rebels in Cape 
Colony. From this it will be observed that 
over half of the entire Boer force is in 
Cape Colony, and nearly one-half of the 
force in the field against the British is 
composed of Cape Colony rebels. The Boer 
forces are scattered from the Portugese 
frontier on the east, to Calvinia in Cape 
Colony. The principal forces of the enemy 
in the old republics are to be found in 
the north, at Lydenburg, and to the west 
of Pretoria. The Orange Free State has 
been apparently freed of active Boers by 
the sweeping movements of mounted 
troops.

Cape Colony, however, seems to be the 
chief stamping ground of the aggressive 
Boer forces. The operations in the Colony 
are carried on by three commandos under 
Fouche, in the east, Kritizinger in the 
centre, and Scheepers in the west. General 
Brabant, who has been in charge of the 
operations against these commandos, has 
been replaced by General Frenclv and 
already the despatches tell us that his 
work is beginning to be felt. He is re
ported as driving the Boers slowly back 
toward the Orange River. The country 
being of mountainous nature is exceeding
ly favorable and nuited for the guerilla 
and irregular warfare of the Boer, and it 
is anticipated that he will encounter con
siderable difficulty in driving the enemy 
out of Cape Colony. The Boers have the 
additional advantage of the sympathy of 
many of the inhabitants of the districts, 
who will communicate to them any move
ments of the British forces, and at the 
same" time, supply them with the neces
sary Jiorses and commissariat require
ments. The forces in the Lydenburg dis
trict are evidently those under Botha, and 
which have been recently reported in the 
vicinity of eastern Transvaal, their old 
territory becoming untenable. DeWet and 
Steyn are said to be again in the Free 
State, but it appears to be a difficult task 
to locate them.

Ah soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be torted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

This Will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co.

THE TROUBLE IN MALTA.

The trouble in Malta is one of language. 
For several years there ihas been a griev
ance against the British government on 
account of its policy regarding the Italian 
language. The Maltese tongue, spoken by 
a majority of the people, is based on 
Arabic with a smattering of Italian 
words. The schools, being mostly under 
the control of Italian clericals, introduced 
Italian and it is employed among the edu
cated and wealthy, and its use was looked 
upon as an indication of good social 
standing. A large portion of the popula
tion was English, and the compulsory em
ployment of Italian in all the law courts 
was a very serious inconvenience to them. 
In fact it was -through an occurrence in a 
law court that the government arrived at 
the decision to make a change. In Feb
ruary, 1898, Colonel Hewson, a British 
officer, was called upon to sign a deposi
tion. The latter had been written in Ital
ian, which he did not understand, and he 
refused, for this offence he was committed 
for contempt of court by the judge. The 
British government, through the colonial 
secretary, have announced that, in the 
future, the English language will be op
tional in all courts and also insist upon 
all English-speaking persons being served 
with summons, warrants, étc., written in 
both English and Italian. The British 
government have gone a step further, and 
announced that within fifteen years the 
English language shall be the sole langu
age of the courts. Further that the dual 
language system in the schools must cease, 
and that a child must select either Italian 
or English. The Maltese claim that this 
leaves them no choice because in self- 
protection they must select English, be
cause it is the language of business and 
will be the language of the courts in the 
future.

There has been considerable agitait ion 
againrt the new order cf things, and the 
recent flag incident in Malta is attribu
table to the language question. The Lon
don Times states that this is all due to 
“tlhe activity of a group of agitators, 
notably Dr. Fortimato Mizzi and Mr. Az- 
zopardi, and a few ecclesiastical fire
brands.” These persons do net realize the 
fact that Malta is a great fortress and that 
it must be ruled upon that basis. The en
tire wealth of the people is derived from 
the British garrison aad warship» and this

ONE REASON. Mr. Carnegie has not forgotten St. John 
in his generous attention. This city can 
affoid to accept the proposal. Will the 
city fathers embrace the opportunity to 
endow St. John with a properly equipped 
free public library?

1
Every man. or:Tlie Toronto News (Con.) publishes an 

interview with Assessment Commissioner 
Elliott, of Kingston, Ont., relative to the 
decrease in the population of the latter 
city from 19,263 in 1891, to 18,(M3 in 1901. 
Asked if he could assign any reason for 
tlie decrease, the assessment commissioner 
replied as follows:

“The main reason is that there were 
two entirely different systems in vogue. 
Ten years ago when the census was taken 
the enumerators were paid five cents per 
name and they took good care to get every 

they possibly could. This time tihe 
names of students were not placed on the 
list. Ten years ago they were: 
alone makes a difference of seven or eight 
hundred. At the last census tlie name* 
of servants, visitors, etc., all that could 
possibly W obtained were used. The 
enumerators were naturally desirous of 
obtaining as many names as possible for 
their owrt profit. 1 have not the slightest 
doubt that the schedules were ponded in 
1891, and am sure -the letums were not 
correct. The statements made out this 
time are correct.”

“The enumerators were paid by the day 
and no names went on the lists that should 
not have# been put there. Tills is the 
main reason for the apparent difference 
in the population.”

There are several momentous questions 
of civic interest to be considered by the 
city fathers in the near future. The 
necessary repairs to tlie strets and the 
question of the color and cut of the 
mayor’s official robes vie with one another 
in popular importance.

.

.

!
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16. 

To Press Publishing Association, 
• Toronto :

name
Tlie Mail and Empire wants tihe On

tario government to take a provincial 
census to prove that Ontario people have 
not been all counted. This is the first 
time we know our Toronto contemporary 
would trust the Ontario government to 
take anything—honestly.

thatr Official figures arc Five Million, 
Tliree Hundred and Thiity-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-thrie, but they are not 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.
and women in charge of tins impont- 

We put forward the sug-
v men

ant se-.vice. 
gestion that the addition of a practical 
system of manual training at a moderate 
cost will be a valuable investment of the

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be made 

Press Pub. Ass’n.

If the local government and the citi- 
zens’ committee are in doubt eus to the ^ * 
best way to entertain the Ducal party, let 
them come to the newspaper men’s clam 
bake next Monday. If the Duke ever 
hears of it, he will wish he had been a 
humble journalist instead of a “future’’ 
king.

MANUAL TRAINING.
public funds. We do not expect any sys
tem to pût brains into the head of the 
dullard or supply wit to the weak mind
ed, but teaching a child the use of his 
hands cooperating with Ids mind is in 
itself a valuable course of instruction. It 
sharpens his powers of observation, it 
quickens his sense of accuracy and enables 
him to conceive and execute in an orderly 
way the object of his créait ion.

It would at least be worth some inves
tigation by the St. John Board of School 
Trustees, as the Sloyd system has passed 
the experimental stage and facts and iig- 

concerning it are easily obtainable 
as well as tlie results of the experience 
which other cities and towns have had

The summer school of manual training 
has pome to St. John, and after a month 
of active and useful work, in which many 
teachers evinced a great interest in the 
system, has been closed for the present 
so far as this city is concerned. But the 
question remains whether tihe generosity 
of Sir W. C. McDonald in providing the 
funds for the central or parent schools is 
tio be rewarded by àn awakening of suffi
cient interest on the part of the school 
boards and of the people in general in 
localities outside of the immediate centres 
where the work is being carried on by 
the McDonald instructors? Are we in 
St. John content to blind our eyes (to the 
value of a proper system of manual train
ing in our public sdhools?

The Maritime Board of Trade discussed 
the question at its session Thursday, and 
we were glad to notice, had expressed its 
approval of the system as a valuable ad
dition to public school education. The 
people of St. John arc paying from direct 
taxation some $80,000 e year for the main
tenance of city schools, in addition to the 
various amounts expended from time to 
time in the necessary school buildings and 
equipment. Besides thé large amounts of 
Capital and mail

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

In a well considered article under the 
above title in the Expansionist, Mr. Os
borne Howes takes up the question of a 
reciprocity treaty between the two great 
nations of this Upper half of the new 
world. This article, with the declaration 
Mr. John Charlton, M. P., are by far 
the most, intelligent statements on the 
subject we have noticed, and both 
full of information that they could be 
read to advantage by the peoples on both 
sides of the border. Mr. Howes states 
that the objection to a fair basis of reci
procal trade is made by three allied trades 
in the United States, the lumber, coal 
and fishing industriae...L‘ Unless the Cana
dians could obtain the repeal, or a liberal 
abatement of'•the United Spates duties on 
lumber, coal and was hardly worth
their while to seriously consider the ques
tion of making concessions on their side. 
The trade figures between the two coun
tries and between. ^Canada and Great 
Britain are exlinirttijb£<?ated_ in both 
these contributions. Mr. Charlton shows 
that “the advantages likely to result from

KOCH ON TUBERCULOSIS.
The suggestion that Premier Tweed ie 

will retire from the premiership ait the 
same time that Senator Ellis accepts the 
governorship of New Brunswick is un
kind. The newspaper men of all political 
opinions are unanimous in the opinion 
tlialt no one could adorn tihe highest posi
tion in the province so creditably as a 
newspaper man and we should rejoice to 
sec Senator Ellis in the position.- It will 
never do to wait until the impossible 
happens for his elevation to take place.

Prof. Koch has naturally observed the 
general tendency to criticize his theory 
without any attempt on the part of the 
critics of advancing any experimental data 
in support of their arguments. Last Fri
day he gave out a signed statement to 
the Berlin press, the opening sentence of 
which is characteristic of tihe great ex
perimentalist. He says:

Experiment
must __
medical and scientific men who would 
fight consumption to the finish. I de
precate very deeply—though not from a 
personal standpoint, but from the stand
point of the vital tissues involved—that 
theories, by whomsoever advanced, should 
now sow only greater discord in our al
ready many minded ranks. We are well 
on tiie road to victory over consumption. 
The final triumph is denied only by tii 
who are un wiling to sacrifice their hobbies 
and work together to the common end I 
have one word and only one word to say, 
and that is what I said in London. That 
word is “experiment.” I would send it

are so
ures

not argument 
watdiword of

with it.and
be the

NOTES AND COMMENTS. Army Remounts for 
English War Office.

i Tlhe Ontario papers are blaming the 
lion. Mr. Tarte for the census results. 
He must be a terrible man that Tarte. 
He gets blamed for everything but the 
■wheat crop.

The striking C. P. R. trackmen seem 
to be having a strike among themselves. 
Yet the public respect is not lessened for 
ihe absence of rowdyism and illegality

NO GROUND FOR DESPAIR.
A purchasing commission will vtsit N»'i 

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Wj# 
Scotia after the middle of August next, W 
the purpose of purchasing remounts. Heights 
from 14.2 1-2 to 16.2 1-2. Ages from « to » 
years. All horses shown will heve to be 
ridden.

Dates will be fixed hereafter
H. F. DBNT, Usui.-Col.. 

Bsmouat Officer, Ouidi.

Canada has made good progress during 
the past decade, although the figures of 
population are probably disappointing to 
many. This disappointment has its foun
dation in the spirit* of optimism which 
grew up with good times. When we saw

ose

itie expenditures, the
A
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couio notjet work, I Midsummer Clearance Sale 1arches decided oh, ICAVERHILL HALL
ÜP.S.MacNUTT'S

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
St. John Man Back from Winnipeg 

Tells of Difficulties.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Simon _ «Ioowly, of sandy Point Road, spent a Arrangements for Royal Reception

pleasant evening at their residence Mon-1 Proo-roecinir
day, the fiftieth anniversary of their mar- rrogreiblllg.

Many useful,, gifts were presented. | ------ -
The civic committee dealing with ar- 

At the Baptist patronage, Fairville, on I rangements respecting the reception to 
Saturday last Rev. A. T. Dykeman united I the j>uke and Duchess of Cornwall was in 
in marriage Mr. Harry McCausland, who session Wednesday in City Hall, Mayor 
holds a responsible position in the pulp Daniel presiding. A resolution was passed 
mill and Miss Mary E. Thompson, of I to the effect that the city erect arches on
l> £ Island- Mr. and Mrs. McCausland I Mill street, opposite Pond, and one on
hâve taken up residence in Fairville. Sydney stret by the south side of Broad,

and that the provincial government be 
asked to erect an arch across King street

.iors arc revived of the sale of the 
ington Railroad to the C.

4r^l?ît'0uriere

ind Master Forbes F. & A. M., will 
tain members of ‘the Grand Lodge 
others, with their wives, to an outing 
he St. John river next Tuesday.

ere is a prospect that coal will be 
per this winter than last and dealers 
that much lower prices will prevail 
as regards hard and soft coal.

W. E. McDonald, of Chicago, is in 
it y on a visit to friends. He is an 
•rovincial boy and has been visiting 
irents at Cambridge, Queens county, 
ill return to Chicago in a few days.

Iter S. Currey, who left St. John 20 
ago, and is now a partner in one 

ie largest lumber
States, at Shreveport, La., is 

on a visit with his wife and child.

George A. ‘Hetherington "was the 
^ul candidate in the voting contest 
lG W. C. T. U. garden party, win- 

by a majority of 47, a handsome 
nese square.

ws has been received of the drown 
it Hough Neck, near Qumcy, Mass., 
uigu*t 15th, of William H. Fletcher, 
erly of St. Martins. The body was 
ght -to his old home for interment. 
idow and other relatives survive.

v ÿï’own, of Indiant own, who was 
.i few weeks ago for deserting 

e R. Cl I regiment at Halifax, still 
trial by 'court martial, but does 

yt seem to be much worried over his 
jtuation.

The 'li rst Natural History Society ex 
ursion of the season will be held to 
ugleside at the residence of Dr. G. U. 
ly, Augiis’t 24. Prizes will be offered 

the best collection of plants, insects 
l geological specimens. A full aittend- 
e of members is requested.

Has A. M. -Barker, of Sheffield, who 
been in Constantinople, Turkey, for 
last seven years, arrived in the city 

isdny on her way home for a visit 
is Barker is a -teacher in the American 
sioa school in Constantinople and will 
min at^liome about a year before re- 
ning to Turkey.

July practically marks the end of the Clothing Season. As 
we have done a large business the past season, and reaped 

fair reward for our work, we can afford to close out 
the balance of our SUMMER STOCK at whatever price 

it may bring. -
We must make room for our NEW FALL GOODS,, now 
arriving daily, and offer great bargains in

A large number of the young men who 
I left here a short time ago on the harvest 

I | excursion for the west are returning home 
that they have made the trip. J ames

nage.
a

sorry
Seeds, one of the number who left here, 
and who was in the railway accident near

Duke and Duchess Will 0c- Winnipeg, "rived,bo™e Wend"“d“y,w“oI says that thousands of young men wno
CUDV Former—Members went west on the trip «= teen left
vupy l there wikhout work and cannot get any-

nf Sllitp the Latter. thing to do. They made application at0T dUlie, me Ldliei. different place6 for work, but were unsuc-
• | eessful and those who were able to re-

I him home did so. He says that the
streets in Winnipeg are crowded with 

, , men night and day and they were talk- 
I mg of holding up trains to enable them
I bo return east again. A party of about
I 500 called on the mayor ot the city anti 

demanded food and lodging which they 
had hard work receiving. A man named Opposite 
Philips, of Maine, took up a ooUectron |

Arrangements for Reception -- I the ben-

Exhibition Building To Be Scene U “J Ï 
of Function,-Details of Plau,
So Far Made. * Se€ds left for J---- - - - - - - - - -

Iio the toilet room at the Union depot,Miss I view Mr. Warerbury, superintendent of 
\rmrtrong put down her purse, contain- dominion buildings in St. John, and have 
ing her ticket to the west and $14. Then I him communicate to Ottawa with a view 
slie went out, forgetting to take it up. of learning what extent the government 
Discovering her loss shortly afterwards I intends to decorate their buildings in St.

Z rTen?JSirtiïe ^Ince^oflrc Suggestion was made to ask the g^| THREE OTHERS OFFERED
depot authorities, who searched but could I eminent to provide a transparency from 
not find. It was mourned as lost, hut I the post office to City Hall, 
eventually Miss Pope, toilet room matron, I It was decided that designs and ten- 
chance to discover it where it had been I ders he asked for the decoration and illu-

ln the meantime the train had mination of City Hall and the market I finuornmont RpopiueS ReDOft of 
board of which was one of Mis, building. An order was passed for the I UOVemmeiH Receive* ncpui 

friends and considerable | provision of a rolbe of office for the

Men's and Boys’ Clothing.
(gf Call and see what we can do for you.

in theconcerns

HENDERSON, HUNT & McIADGHLJN,lorn

40 and 42 King street,
St. John, N. B.left. Royal Hotel.gone, on 

Armstrong’s
baggage checked through, to Montreal. I mayor.

The committee also concluded to well 
decorate the route along which the royal 
visitors will pass—Mill, Dock, King, Char
lotte and the balance of the route from 

Misses Estella and Mable Bums, of this | the depoit to Caverhill Hall, 
city, are visiting friends in Mondton.

Mrs. John McKenzie, of Glace Bay, C.
13., is visiting relatives in the city.

Miss Sinclair, of Glace Bay, C. B., is
visiting relatives in the city. I —— I The local govcr.ment Thursday alter- J
st^T^rS^uvriitinTffis Establishment of Fertilizer Factory noon'met to hear a report from the exécu-River SteamerWent on the Devil’s, -y n n i An À 0 Al\ 0 A 4 A A4h7eVj. MloiLm, D. D„ and daugh- "Asylum Commission-The Royal Ze^oi and"a™n I Back Bar Thursday. | FrCdfiliCtOIl, N.B., S6pt. 17, 18, 19, 20, 1901.

ter, of New York, have been in this city Visit. I to the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall in

SïtSr- -—s—^I œttisssÆtE'SS'Z?-"*-thÆr^Æle0Hy, is vis -“ee, and was verbally made, being.of ^apparently lit- ^^Ll further Information on application,

itmg friends in Moncton. fou^d to the r^siSnce S the attorney course but a preliminary one. it gave ^ the worae {or her mishap.

“ s=J fftf=y* -£vz
xært , _,H1 Han «.,.

Cole.. Mrs. Rnfn. Ode, her mother, B M p p wag heard MacNutt’s residence for the use of the field observing tlm ^rs^t^eam^ BOARD OF TRADE
also in KemtviHe. Amherst is before the executive respecting matter."- royal visitors have been accepted and it I near, and a tra (Rosier MARITIME D A

• V38 mSL in lhe ritv ’ in his constituency, Victoria county. has been decided that the Duke, anu I was made five o'clock QN SUBJECTS OF IMPORTANCE

Veber, Gagetown. ,oT and Secretary T B Winslow opened while distinguished members of their suite her off the ghoal. She proceeded f I (Continued from page 1.)
Mrs. Gilbert and daughter^ of Gage- ^ f^he e Jstmcti™ SaXdle will have the MacNutt house. Details in Washodemook. __ provide protection against fire and the

‘Tr; rrcd,SNXlron rf Fredericton, is bridge. The contract will be awarded thia particular will of course have to be Le and it was adopted without discus-
. ... , ,, ‘ during the next two or three days. I Inter I COUnl NLWS. .V‘ Mrs° Hazen? of this city, is the guest The Sack'‘lU^a^rtruotur^ con Three other residences were courteously I ■ “ Mr. Jarvis, of St. John, spoke at length

of Mrs. S. s. Ruggles, Bridgetoum. ^tfToTyeZ, offered the gov-emment-these of Hoa. F Thetirica^mîntîngoTtoe^nd
vi^ng frieV^tUe XBrW ^ c- wffi he probably in the vicinity E Z£* Sr&M- ** «« IS t ‘have

VV. irenmine Gard is v.mting ^ 1 Savage^d KJ & ^ thm> ^ H

scheme to establish in New Brunswick a I the city to have the royal- party as near I ’ of D McLeod Vince for an | of trade be further develonment
fertilizer factory in which would be used I the centre of -the city as possible. J tJ JP6 ginK ^ accounts under a portance of the ... Dr0vinces
fish refuse and the unmerchantable fish I In Caverhill Hall and &r. MacNutt & I od a.sLnment made to him. The of trade between the P
caught in the weirs. They presented the I residence, representatives of leading city I dee , , nQt think there was I and South Africa,
matter in the hope that if they decide to I firms have already been viè-Wing the situ-1 judge . . ■ ma.jring such an I This was carried,
establish a plant the government could in- ation to ascertain and report to the execu I any prec to TOn3jder. I .

Iintinn rmirn Tfl I Huence 6he fishermen to keep them sup- tive on the subject of decorations, furn-1 or of Maud m. Hayes vs. David Fast Atlantic Service.DONOR COMES TO •%, «. —». « trsân“i,S ® *- ajjfTi33/Æî ,
■lanuiCTto milt ptr&âtt CtSWfii SJ.hS.te.iüî-SÏ fi'-IflSiSBANDMASTER JONES, M

largest and most suitoble for the purpose yesterday. Churchill £ast Atlantlc 8ervice between
in the city. In this matter they first had ln the case of Hizaheth E Ohurchul | Ureat Britain.
M W. Maher, inspector of buildings, and I Vs. Charles E. Wootknan and^ 
another experienced man, examine the ex- I man, his wife, and Robs J* ^Xn’tiff * A Marltime Industry.
liihition property and report, giving special | B. Oarvell, on baha,f don,er’ j n r Smith moved that the dominionnotice to the mater of stability of the moved for admeasurement of dower. D. G Smith mo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eatab_
building as it is anticipated that the place Albert Gregory, who appeared for the I government creosoting works in
will he naxtked to the fullest capacity. I fendante, objected to an order being made, I jiahment of a lumber creosoimg The reports showed that the buildings I oa the ground that a bill had not been the maritime at 12 45 until

. are LS an very good condition and- fifed in this suit, and that the petition Adjournment was taken at 12.45
The creditors of J. Fletcher Dockrill I with some slight improvement the public I ^ not supported by affidavits as it Mourn i 8 p. m.

met Thur»d*y afternoon at 3 o’clock in i). I may foe assured of absolute safety in this I be. Mr. Oarvell withdrew the app 1 I n;vpr
Russell Jack’s office, to consider the ad reapect. The main budding will be used I tion ail<i wdl proceed wutii the suit by I bail OA tne niver.
justmenrt. of their claims. D. Russell Jack I for the receptions. On the main floor, I ^ng a ibiff ia the usual manner. I ^2 o’clock, the visiting gentlemen, 0*
presided. Charles Campbell read the re- and just in front of the passage to the I In ,the case of Priscilla Thorne, plain- her with the Chatham delegation, ana 
i)oit of the appraisement of the stock I wing will be erected a dads upon which 1 and George W. Perry, detenaan , 1 and aldermen, were taken tor a
which shewed it to be valued in the vi- I the royal guests will be. -Back of tais, I Q^o^ge H. V. Belyea, on beihaH ot tne 1 the river, running down as tar as
cinity of $5,000. In addition to the stock I proba)bly, and in the vicinity of the graod 1 plaintiff, applied for an execution against I mouth 0f the river and returning to
Mr. Dockrill holds, an interest in a brick I stand will be a reception room for. the I i^y eff George W. Perry. An execu-1 atham about 7-30 o’clock- 
property as well as a considerable block I Duke and Duchess and Suite, lue wm8 I tion against the goods and chatted» has served on board the boat
of Opeia House stock, all of which he has I of the building will practically be closed I been unsatisfied for some time, and the I ^ Dmn delegates seemed to en-
assigned for the benefit of his creditors. | off. ■ , . I plaintiff has not recovered the amount 01 I St- Geo ge- expressed admiration

11. F. Puddington and Dr. A. A. Stock- I Facing northward, when on the dais, I tjie judgment. The application was grant-1 joy Jhe . ^ , • • er an(j the scenery
ton were appointed a committee txi ex- I the royal party will look upon a mass ot I e(j ex parte. I t e. , t After the five hours spent
amine the report submitted by Mr. Camp I loyal people, there being capacity, >t is I I a ° ^ rvvîo-nratinir air of the Miramichi,

estimated, for nearly 5,000 and of these I County Court Chambers. in the invigorating air 01 ine of
The meeting then adjourned for two about 3,600 will -have seating accommoda- . Forbes, yes- ‘he. dele^fL„tM to them this evening

weeks to hear the committee’s report. It tion. Along the eastern aide of the build- ^°re. 1nSonSt vt Ma- hua'u^ P hard at work overtak-

,{«•—™XT&T-SiKSKS-w„™1i™rSh.,M,. ÿjg~5<«,;«•
Ctoing to already gleaned, and western walls and up in the galleries tiff on a nrte. Thedamages were assess- aft€rnoon and as their “l>jU ot:

Ur. DijckrUl’s liabilities are in the viein- will be tier upon tier of seats for the ed at $149.6o. A A M fison, K. C., P about exhausted the convention is exp
ity of $55,000, with assets approaching people. There will be standing room also l^red for the plaintiff.^ ^ tfae | ed to close tonight.

non The Bank of Montreal is under- I upon the main floor within the seating j In the. case of Beatty v . ,stood " to"^he a heavy creditor and rumor space. Every available space will be util- verdict was reduced to $25- Evening Session.
places the amount of their claim at $20,- ized and this so that all prient will be ivae tned at the last «t°^ ̂  for The board met again at 5.30 and adopt-
000, though-this is not yet verified by the enabled to see the ceremonies county court and » verdict was gi I rainutes. The report of the audi-
rnvHlir* There are also »aid to be several I Reception rooms for ladies and also rooms I the plaintiff for $80. Hon. H. • « received and adopted. A voteheavy creditors'in Montreal, while a num- for gentlemen, facilities for press repre-1 Keown, K. C., ^P^red te v{ the I J panics'was tendered the secretary, D- 

y 1 sentatives and general decorations as a„d Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. U, tor tne ot ttianKS i wa3 v0lted fem.
elaborate as can be devised commensurate defendant. ’ 1- t f co]d storage for trans- yVhen the steamer Aberdeen, which con-
ri'.'Ssra-’.Ka:;t j*&sJzr<rgs. .Æ,rs«~«.

Promise of an Excellent Service, 11™ SJATX STï.'S ^ ".h.”."!’*,imL

Witi, Big Business m the Coming K' VST^i-■ ^y7b."S.»t.°Â£CT‘,S
Winters I the app’ortiomnent of contracts for the I C'r a^Pe“e„'L °.r executors of Thos. 1 commenced with a view of providing scow was about to put off a lively and dis-

various branches of the work. The mat- vs Henry Crawford, judgment quate steam communication wd m graceful fracas took place. It seems that
The winter service of the mail steamers ter ^ reception at the train, procession ^ J°"e3 • ivJn jor the plaintiff on age for the province of P. E. is » «mu a man named Bryson who conveys pas-

of the Allan line will commence with the I through the streets, etc., has not yet been I b? default wa K* assessed at I the east coast of Hew Brunswic sengers to and from the steamer m a boat
favorite steamer Parisian, leaving Liver-1 determined upon but all these parts of the I J ,, plaintiff’s at-1 have full consideration. objected to another man using the scow
pool November 7th, and sailing again from general scheme will be worked"out as $264 80- J. rung Morrison moved as follows: for that purpose- A wordy altercation led
St. John on November 23rd. The next rapidly as .possible. I torney" „ , . I ' , , , . . to a fistic encounter and the women hadboat will be the twin screw steamer As to the reception itself, all practically Probate Co . I Resolved, that the dominion gove to intertere and force Bryson off the
Bavarian of 10,376 tons from Liverpool, I depends upon the time of arrival, so it can I . ., t , f the late Thomas Gault, I take such steps as will ™ ° beinz scow.—Fredericton Gleaner.
November 14th, and from St. John not be determined whether the first re- of Luth Bay letters testamentary were bebiveen Indmmtown amd BlacMle hemg
November 30th. She will be followed a ception, when munieipa and mvic ad- Wanted to toe widow, Jane Matilda operated ,n connection with the Indian
week later by the new twin screw steamer dresses will be presented, will be in the =aujt The probate value of the estate is I town branch. Carrie . Halifax
Ionian, which is now building and makes morn mg or afternoon. Then there is to I «900 personal property; I On motion of Mr. DeWolf, of fj-tot >
her maiden trip to the St. Lawrence on be considered the presentation of medals pIroctora. ■ a vote of thanks ™ tendered to the re^
October 17th. The next weekly sailing is I to the returned South Africans. This i. I — I tiring president, W. S. Liygie. The
the steamer Tunisian which is listed to arranged to be on the -Barack Square, but, ruthinv was tendered by vice-president Mmr and

St. John December 14th. The fifth if life day be very disagreeable, may be I New Fall Clothing. I President Loggie replied,
of the service will be the Pretorian | in -the exhibition building. I - — I On motion of Mr. Black, of Halifax, the

The evening reception will be full dress. I -Hàrvey, the Union street thanka of the board was tendered toe
The details of the reception are not work- I - ; ' ' L an interesting announce-1 Chatham council for the use of the chain
ed O»1 but jt 33 the de3‘[e tf the govern- ^thier, k rtifijn g0 regarding ber and also to the press of the town, 
ment to co-operate to the fullest extent ™ent h clo^feng. He has re- Votes of thanks were also tendered Chat-
witli the mayor and conned and also that his stoet Mj new youth>a and ham Board of Trade and Senator Snowball
the reception of their royal highnesses ceived a -----oats ulsters etc., to- for providing his steamer for the excur- 
nhall -be worthy of the great occasion. Se/Lth a superior line of underwear, sion given on the river this afternoon.

I vhe prices have been marked very low, I The following officers were appointed for 
New England Crops, | and Mr. Harvey reports an unusual rush I the ensuing year:

, of customers during the part week. A I president, W. A. Black, of Halifax;
Boston, Aug. 20—The New England glance at' his prices will convince intend- vice-president for New Brunswick, W. 

wealther bureau says that the rains of this I fog purchasers that they may be satistac- g pisher, of St. John; 
week have been very favorable to crops, torily suited by visiting his store, tie is vice-president for P. E. Island, G. D.

V I Kennedy grocer Waterloo street, I Grain has suffered to some extent be- selling a superior make of Longworth;tlMt I Tmita rLro^weUW"rthrthe few ly C.“nenL “ ^',e|

exceptions incident to the ^cular^ of and juality, ^ M Auditor, F. 6. Alliron, of St John
| dollars. £ J* Me alway9 pleMed t0 n The^t^^e Md at^d-

NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR, .

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. f

GOVERNMENT MATTERS,

A. 8. MURRAY,
Secretary,JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P„ •

President.
J. DARELL JAOO, Assistent Secretary.

DROPPED DEAD i HAIE 
TICKET TO ROTHESAY.

Jews hâs been received of a happy 
nt in San Francisco in Which ft former 
John man, Dr. Frederick R. Starr, 

s one of the principals, Mrs. Stella II. 
’fw being the other. The bride is a 

A Mott, of this city, and
'son of the laite Wm. F.

Passenger on Sydney Express Thurs
day Met Sudden Death.

Halifax, Aug. 22—(Special)—One of the 
passengers who arrived ait Point Luppcr 
on the Sydney express today, ' dropped 
dead on the platform while walking from 
the train to the steamer* tie* had ne com
panion and therefore it was impossible to 
identify him. In his pocket was found 
a card bearing the name Samuel Youngs, 
352 West 22nd street, and a railway 
ticket from Baddeck to Rothesay, N. B. 
It was ascertained from the landlady of 
the hotel where he stopped tut Baddeck 
that he had instructed her (to notify Dr, 
Parker, of Rothesay, if anything happen
ed him. t .*v .wupeurtiiw#

Dr. Parker would be Rev. r Dr» Linaday 
Parker, of Brooklyn, N?W ■ ^ork, now 
gnmmpring at Gondola Point, and who 
chaplain of the R. K. Yacht Chib. He 
could not be got by telephone last night.

gi\ioni a
rr, of St. John.

u. mriver ana ur. I Barker His honor stated tnatPleasant, and Count de Bury, Main street, Barker ti ^ ^ intended to give 
Knf +V.4» choice of the others was made be- | J 8™^^ rea<^y? but would be delivered on

Mlicer McLaren, who was injured Sun- 
morning while pursuing an escaped 

saner, will be confined to his home for 
ne time. There has been considerable 
Ik a!«out the manner in which some of 
e West End citizens laughed ait the of- 
•er when they found him lying injured 
,d the wav they allowed tfie prisoner 

Officer Lee is doing duty in the

cause
town.

Miss Mae Bookout is visiting Mrs. R. 
T. Babbit, Gagetown.

Mrs. Gibbons, widow of Rev. Mr. Gib
bons, well known throughout Nova Scotia, 
is spending a little while, ini.the city.

« escape, 
vest End now.

M F Mooney returned Tuesday from
iab'riel, New York, accompanied by Sirs. 
,looney, who has been spending some time 
here for the benefit of her health. She is 
mull improved. Mr. Mooney also attended 
‘ meeting of Canadian and American pulp 
manufacturers at Niagara. No change in 

made. Mr. Mooney also visited

I is

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Cables 
That St. John Man Will Get Dis
tinguished Service Medal.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—(Special).—Hon. I
Joseph Chamberlain cabled Lord Minto 
today that the name of Bandmaster F. I 
Jones, of the 62.id Regiment, St. John,"

CREDITORS MEET,iriccs was 
he Pan-American. ____  i and I vs

another experienced man, examine the ex- A Cargo Transfer.
thinking of taking a business

Affairs of J. F. Dockrill Considered 
by Creditors Thursday.

Tf vou arc
duration, send for S. Kerr & Son’s cata- 

The St. John Business College 
all branches required in

On or about September 7 the barque 
Mary A. Law, Capt. Arthur Hatfield, of 
Yarmouth, N. 8-, will sail from this port 
with a cargo of lumber for Buenos Ayres- 
The barque is taking in the cargo shipped 
from here in January, 1000, oh the ship 
Lennie. Burrell, by John Dunn, Sons & 
Co., of New York. The lumber was manu
factured by James R. Warner ' & Co. The 
ship Burrell a few days after sailing was 
reported ashore on Grindstone Island 
and had to return to port fuH of water: 
Her cargo consisted of over 1,200,000 feet 
of fine dry lumber, .and it 
by the water. The Ship was docked at 
the Custom House wharf and her cargo 
discharged. She was then takèn to the 
blocks and re-classed and afterriards sail
ed with another cargo.

The cargo landed on the Custom House 
wharf was purchased by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co. Some of it has,been shipped to the 
states, the remainder, about 800,000 feet, 
is being placed aboard the Mary A. Law 
and will be taken to Buenos Ayres where 
it has been sold.

Captain Hatfield leaves this morning for 
Digby to meet Mrs. Hatfield, and it is 
likely that she will make the voyage with 
him to South America-

Jgue.
ourse covers .
=K if ŒMS
5 nolv ’ offering most excellent induce- 

to new students.
:

cuts
liEifc

Wciln. -day George Robertson, M. P. P , 
conference with Judge Trueman, 

of the school trustees, and Prof.
6CU9S ar-

id a *-
” 3*5lainnan

ridues. The purpose was to 
mgements for the massing of 1,000 or 
•US) school children in the exhibition 
folding on the occasion of the royal visit 

October. The committee of the pro- 
iiuial government having the arrange

ai charge are perfecting plans lor 
and for which the building

’di I "

'i ' j

■ ■ i
SEW

was

i-:
*iients 

his event, 
vill have to be heated. cell.■ » 1

which started last Sunday,Forest fires, 
h_ve Itfen raging along the road near Loch 

l and doing great damage. Jtany 
.1,ii-ell i',"S have been placed in great dan- 
11 y"’ number of city gentlemen had a
ford time yesterday saving Trilby Camp. 

ir<..„h Cains house, about two mi es 
^j,fe of the Ben Lomond house. Mr. 

-Ws house was in great danger yester- 
'*. ' \ quantity of valuable timber is
eing consumed.________

a h

Trouble at Oromocto.
nieparations are being made for 

,1 ürnic to be held at Westfield Beach 
ufLtnesday next, under the ausinees ot 
T u HI UC r>. o. L. and the Carleton Cor

,ut Band-
four-
TX Noptonc 
X C^fei^odSullivan

ber of St. Jo-hn men are creditors to 
small amounts.

Bandmaster Jones.

and late of the 2nd Battalion, Dorsetshire 
Regiment, had beer placed upon the list 
of Canadians for (tie distinguished con
duct service medal ; nd annuity.

The -department < I militia has also been 
advised that the clasps for Canadians 
who served in South Africa will be here 
in time for the reviews._________

The chief events will be a 
in which will be four 

single race among members 
Rowing Club. The four- 
foe Lord Crew, ReJyea 

and the 
The prize for

THE MAIL STEAMERS,oared race, 
and a

crew
crew.

racebig Cryptic Rite.lll‘-
i, iv. personally conducted party 

£ Tnesdv f<>r Buffalo ami Niagara in 
left 1°®: f ]$. Foster, of the passenger 
riiaigc ‘> ln lJie party were: A. VV.

The annual convocation of the Grand 
Council of the Cryptic Rite of the mari 
it hue provinces was held Monday evening 
at the Masonic Temple, delegates being 
pre.-^ent from St. John, Halifax, VV olfville, 
Moncton and other points. The va nous 
reix>rts were satisfactory and showed a 
healthy financial state. A resolution of ré
gi et was passed at tfie absence of Hon. 
Robert Marshall, owing to illness, lhe 
following officers Were, elected and in
stalled:

VV. M. Black, Wolf ville, M. P. G. M.
A. R. Campbell, D. G. M. for New 

Bi uns wick.
'i hen. A. Gasman, D. G. M. for Nova 

Scotia.
Donald D. Damnoli, M. D., D. G. M.

for P. Yj. Jslaiul.
W. II. Whyte, Montreal, G. P. C. of

deparw» two Missas Perley, Andover;
l’crKT, , Presque Me; Miss Barter, 
Mr. Mrs. Bell, Miss E. A. Young.
Wow | MeNally, Fredericton; Ot-
Vr-J™J John Bradley, Mr. White, Mr. 
tv M° ^ j j, George T. MoLutterty,

P. V. Pagi, 
vi X. McLean, Sackvffle;

Rev. **•( jj. Ikules, D. Cummings, b. 
Leiviv, - " and Mra. Layton, Truro, N.
Walker. - WKen7-ie> Hew Glasgow; Mr.

i'- ' Mr Chipman. Halifax; Miss L. 
yvcom»n, Ndaor> and w. Harry Watts,sss—-

New-Bishop of Durham.

London, Aug. 20.—The Rev. Headley 
Carr Glin Moule Morrison, professor of 
Divinity at Cambridge University, has 
been appointed Bishop of Durham in suc
cession to the late Dr. Westcott.

The Duke of Cornwall and York has 
had five doctorates conferred upon 
The latest was the D. C. L., given by 
Melbourne University.

Rothesay; 
Miss

Owen ’.John;
til.

leave
boat
of 9,000 tons.

The aggregate tonnage of the five boats 
performing the service is 45,374 tons, so 
St. John may reasonably expect 
mous quantity of goods to be shipped from 
here during the coming winter.

The boats named have also splendid 
accommodation, and the service

. nwsboys’ strike was one of the local 
A,n vveflncnuav. The scene was at 

inC'rl’oiie and the agitation was for sliort- 
thr . The strikers numbered about 

hundred venders and they demand 
ha»,4 ‘‘r oent_ reduction. After holding 
a half hour or less the boys gave
o»t 10, ‘ urdiascd their papers at the old 
in nn .ke agitation for the movement 
rates. foT a week and meetings were
'V,H01 ilv near the new spa far office. Thurf- 
h*' da'ty thc feadera Ihnuuht they had 
Jav. w .^ox's pledged to hold out the 
guiliuVieft ,^r Avas -issued. After holding off 
strike tdne it was discovered that one 

leaders had placed his name at the 
for a fat order with a view of cap- 
, early sales, the traitor was de- 

noed while the rest of the strikers 
1,0 de e rush to place their orders.

an enor-

W.
W. B. Wallace, G. Treasurer.
John A. VV'aitHon, <1. Rocoixlcr.
George Ackman, Moncton, G. Chaplain 

for New Binnrsxvick.
Dr. Perrin, Yarmouth, G. Chaplain for 

Nova jSeotia.
Neil McKelvie, G. Chaplain for P. E. 

Island.
Andrew MksNitihol, G. M. of C.
Peter Campl>ell, G. C. of C.
James T. Phillips, Montreal, G. Mar-

Oook'i Cotton Boot Composaipassenger
altogether will be the best ever put on 
Iroin this port.

Imitations ere dangerous. Prtoe, No. l.tlper 
box ".Ne. S, 10 degrees stronger, taper box. So. 1. mailed en receipt of price and two B-eenl

responsible Druggists ia Canada,

No. l and No. 2 are told by all reaponalble 
druggist».

lover 
as ask

Business Notes.

I or
has suspended payments 
he is involved in the Jv F. Dockrill failti-fiiiefor Vure.of ‘he.„ 

»!J rattoe
shal. Fader, harnessmaker, of Shoben- locality. Vegetable crops

assigned. His creditors will I condition and excepting the potatoes, the 
yield will be up to the average.

F. C.Robert Clerke, G. Steward. 
W. A. Ewing, G. Organist. 
G. G. Boyne, G. Sentinel.

are on
show good».acadie, lias 

meet September 4.tilling
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IS She Guessing at It ?
Not Much. CO i

Our grandmothers, and 
mothers tee, used lo guess 
at the heat of the even by 
feeling ft with the hand or 
by the number of sticks of 
wood burnt in such a time.

Not so with this modern, 
up-to-date woman.

She bakes with a

3Z2
1

Famous fictive 
Nangek Mir

which has thermometer on 
oven dodr.

This Thermometer tells 
exact heat of oven, also 

temperature necessary far pies, cakes, etc., and Is perfectly reliable.
The FAMOUS ACTIVE RANGE is not a guess or chance in any respect—has 

clinkerless duplex grates, heavy sectional cast-iron linings, sectional covers, 
and full nickel dress. 42 styles and sizes.

free Pamphlet telling a# about these perfect Ranges from local agent or 
nearest house.

:
«

M^Clary Manufacturing Co.
JUJONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 

v VANCOUVER, "S ST JOHN N.B.

)RECORD LASTtB BUT 
VEIN TEW MINUTES.

NO JOY IN LIFE |j
SO SAY tAe sufferers *fi&m

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
} J. ■

Great Performances at the Grand 
Circuit Meet at Readville.

ATroubleThat Makes the Life of its Victims 
Almost Unbearable—Causes Headaches, 
Heart Palpitation, Dizziness, a Feeling of 
Weariness, and a Distaste for Food.

r j t > - $

Keadville, Mass-, Aug. 21—When Eleata, 
Frank Jones’ mare trotted the Second 
beat in the race for the Massachusetts 
stake worth $10,000 at the grand circuit 
meeting this afternoon in 2.09, thereby 
lowering the stake record by one-half a 
second, the spectators who filled every 
seat in the grand stand arose and ap
plauded Dexter Prince’s eon, but when m 
the next heat. Onward Silver strode pver 
the mile in the wonderfully good time of 
2.08, the crowd again went wild. OnVard 
Silver took the last three heats and there
by thousands of dollars changed hands 
for Elea ta having taken two heats in 
comparatively easy style, the betting 
stood 100 on her to 25 on the field. Third 
money ment to Cornelia Belle and fourth 
to Alan.

ft was just after Cresceus was exhibited 
that the word was given for the third 
heat. Elea ta led even to the beginning of 
the home stretch. Geers gave the word 
and Onward Silver closed up the gap, hie 
legs fairly Hying. Twenty-five yards from 
the wire- Onward Silver's head was np to 

- the shoulders of Eteata, and as they went 
under the wire Geers’ horse had no mar©• 
than the end of bis nose in front. In the 
next heat Eteata was coming home beauti
fully with Geers behind her, when, all of 
b sudden, the mare went up in the air 
and Onward Silver sped to the finish line 
fully four lengths ahead of Cornelia Belle, 
who was just in front of Alan, with the 
favorite fourth- In the fifth on the home 
path the 'mare broke he ’«he- did before, 
although not so badly and the heat and 
the race were Onward Silver’s.

The unfinished 2.19 class trot of yester
day went to Leola today, the mare taking 
two more heats. Her first heat today tied 
ber with Hattie Simpson and in the sixth 
and decisive she won rather easily from 
the Kentucky mare, taking first and third 
money, since Vic She Her was distanced 
While fourth money fell to Henrietta,

Royal Sheldon, the Medford gelding 
won the 2X15 class pace in three straight 
heats and by almost walking at the end. 
Edith W. was second and The Maid third,

The .2.1« class trot, for $1,509, was won 
handily by Susie J-, after the first heat, 
with Miss Whitney, the favorite, seconfl, 
and Alkalone third- Miss Whitney went 
to pieces after the first heat and in the 
third it was a string with Susie J. at the 
head. ......

The 2-25 class pace was unfinished with 
Frazier Sphinx’s eon ire possession of two 
heats. Heed Patcheon made the gelding 
hustle but the roan gelding lacked the 
speed at the right moment. Summaries:

From ‘L'Avenir du Nord.’ St. Jerome, Que.
Sufferers from dyspepsia or bad digestion 

are numerous in this country. Almost 
daily one hears some one complaining of the 
tortures caused them by this malady, and 
it is no uncommon thiug to 
say “I wish I was dead."’ ‘ 
the suffering caused by bad digestion can
not be imagined by 
suffered from It. Th
sufferer from headaches, heart burn, heart 
palpitation, and nausea. He has a bad 
taste in his mouth, is unable to obtain rest
ful sleep and has always a feeling of weari
ness aud depression. But there is a sure 
cure for this trouble and it is found in the 
greatest of all known medicines—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pirik Pilla for Pale People.”

Among those who have been cared of this 
distressing malady by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is Mr. Alfred Chasbot, a well known 
farmer firing near St. Jerome, Que. To a 
reporter ôf * "L’Avenir du Nord,’’ Mr. Ghae- 
be* told the following story of his illness 
and subsequent cure:—“ For three years I 
was an almost continual sufferer from the 
tortures of bad digestion. After eating 1 
felt as if some heavy weight was pressing 
against ray chest. I was racked with vio
lent headaches; my temper became irrit
able; my appetite uncertain; my 
were a wreck and I was always troubled 
with a feeling of weariness. I was able to 
do very little wbrk and sometimes none at 
alt Although I tried many remedies I 
was unsuccessful in my search for a cure 
until a friend advised me to try Dr. Wil
liam»’ Pink Pills. Any doubts I may have 
bad as to the mente of these Spills were soon 
dispelled, "foi1 I had not been taking them 
loig before I noticed an improvement in my 
condition. I continued the use of the pills 
gome weeks when I considered myself fully 
cured. To-day I am ae well as I ever was 
in] my life, and would strongly advise all 
similar sufferers to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I am sure that they will find 
them as beneficial as I have.

pr. Williams’ link Pills cure by goi 
to tke root of the disease. They make new, 
rich, red blood, strengthen the nerves and 
thug tone up the whole system. Sold by 
all dealers iu medicine or sent by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by addressing the Df. Williams Med
icine Co , Brockville, Ont.

hear a sufferer 
And no wonder,

anyone who has not 
e victim is a constant

nerves
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Tragic Ending of a Life of Many 
Changes.

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Alfred Bayliss, 
formerly a prominent manufacturer of 
Scotch caps here, shot himself in Gene
see street this morning and died at noon. 
Hg had lost lus property through gamb 
ling and for several years had been try
ing to make a living through the same 
sources.

lie at one time held a state position 
uqder the superintendent of public works 
and had been prominent in politics. Last 
night he had been about the city with 
some of liis old chums and when they 
■wanted him. to go home he walked across 
-the street and shot himself.

A Sad Story.

New York, Aug- 21—A man named 
Bchmal went to the Presbyterian Hospital 
today and asked to see the body of Annie 
Boesick, who died as -the result, it is 
alleged, of a criminal operation. He was 
shown the body, and drawing a revolver 
Shot himself dead.

Investigation tends to show that 
ttehmal, all the time be was nuking love 
to Mias Bossick, was taking her wages 
end spending them to support his wife 
and children, the girl not knowing he was 
married-

IPPi mim AT NEWCASTLE,
:t

Former Resident Presents a Basin for Park Fountain- 
Speeches and Music at Presentation.

Newcastle, Aug. 21.*-(Special)—1There 
gras a grand time here tonight, Newcastle 
Was out in her best, the occasion being 
the presentation of a basin to the foun
tain, the latter being a gift to the town 
pome years ego by Mr. Thoe. Russell. The 
fountain occupies th# centre of the park 
and Mr. D. R.' <5. Brown, contributed the 
baaih, which is a most substantial piece 
pf work. Mayor Morrison presided at 
the meeting," which was held in the park, 
Bt 7 o’clock. Mr. George Brown, whose 
eon is the donor, made the presentation 
speech. He said:
Mr. Mayor and gutlomen of the aldetmanic 

board of the town pf Newcastle :
I have great pleasure in presenting to 

you, as the proper constituent authorities 
and representatives of the people of this 
town, this basin, which surrounds this 
fountain, a gift from my son, David R. 
P. Brown, now a citizen of Aspen, Color

ado, but a native of this place. It was a 
voluntary contribution unsolicited by any 
one, and was made by him in grateful 
remembrance of the happy days he spent 
in the park in his youth, and out of lore 
for his native town.

May you and your successors in office 
preserve this, the people’s resort, as free 
to all—old and young—as the waters whitu 
supply the fountain and fill its basin.

Let the children come here for pleasure, 
the invalid for health, and all for hap
piness, is the heartfelt wish of the donor.

The mayor accepted the gift in an elo
quent address. Mr Thos. Russell was call 
ed on and spoke briefly, and addresses 
were also made by Alderman Hen- 

Rev. Messrs.
and others. The park was

Cuthbert andnessy,
Brown
beautifully illuminated and the Orange 
Band discoursed excellent music.

The estimated capacity of the basin is 
4,000 gallons.

. through a frivolous ana dissipated
life, to temporal and eternal cieslmc- 

HJon. Off, woman, with the lightning 
?0f your soul strike dead .at your feet 

«11 these allurements to dissipation 
and to fashion. Yotir immortal soul 
cannot be fed upon such garbage. 
Sod calls you up to empire and do
minion. Will you have it? Oh, give 

your heart, give to God 
your best energies, give to God all 
your culture, give to God all your 
refinement, give yourself to Him for 
this world and the next, 
these bright eyes will be quenched 
and these voices will be hushed. For 
the last time you will look upon this 
fair earth; father’s hand, mother’s 
hand, sister’s hand, child’s hand, 
will be no more in yours. It will be 
night, and there will come up a cohl 
wind froqi the J ordan, and you must 
start. Will it be a lone woman on a 
trackless moor? Ah, no, Jesus will 
come up in that hour and offer His 
Hand, and he will say, “You stood 
by me ,wliçn you .were well; now I 
Will not desert you when you ore 
sick.’’ One wave of His hand and 
the Storm will drop, and another 
Wave of His hand and midnight shall 
break into ■ nudnoon, eind another 
wave Of His hand and the chamber. 
Inins of God WiH come down from 
the treasure houses of heaven with 
robes lustrous, blood washed and 
lieaven glinted,.in which you will 
array yourself for the marriage sup- 
pier of the Lamb. And then with Mir
iam, who struck the -timbrel by the 
lied Sea, and with Deborah, who 
ltd the Lord’s1 host into the fight, 
nbid with Hannah, who gave her 
Samuel to the Lord, and with Mnry, 
Who rocked Jesus to sleep While 
there were angels singing in the air, 
aind with Florence,Nightingale, who 
bound up the battle wounds of the 
Crimea, you will, from the chalice 
ajf God, drink to the soul’s, Jetcrinvl 
pjeace.

i One twilight, after I had' been 
playing with the children for some 
time, I .lay down on the .-lounge , to 
rest, and, half asleep and half awake, 
I seemed to dream this dream:- It 
seemed to me that I was in a far 
distant land—not Persia, although 
more than oriental luxuriance crown
ed the cities; nor the tropics, al
though more than tropical fruitful- 
niess filled the gardens; nor Italy, 
although more than Italian softness 
filled the air. And I wandered 
around looking for thorns and net
tles, but I found none of them grew 
there. And I walked forth, and I 
saw the sun rise, and I said, "When, 
will it sit again?" and the sun sank 
not. And I saw all the people in 
holiday apparel, and I said. “When 
WiH they put on workingman’s garb 
again and delve in the mine and 
swelter at the forge?" But neither 
the garments nor the robes did they 
put off. And I Wandcryd in the sub
urbs, and I said, “Where do they 
bury the dead of this great city?" 
And I looked along by the hills 
where it would be most beautiful for 
the dead to sleep, and I saw castles 
and towers and battlements, but not 
a mausoleum, nor monument, nor 
white slab could I see. And I went 
Into the great chapel of the town, 
and I said: Where do the poor wor- 

are the benches on 
And a voice an- 

this 
out

seeking to flad the place where were 
the hovels of the destitute, and I 
found mansions of amber and ivory 
and gold, but no tear did I see or 
sigh hear. I was bewildered, and I 
sat under the shadow of a great 
tree, and I said, ’"What am I and 
whence comes all this?" And at 
that moment there came from among 
the leaves, Skipping up the flowery 
paths and across the sparkling wa
ters, a very bright and sparkling 
group, and when I saw their step I 
knew it, and when I heard their 
voices I thought I knew them, but 
their apparel was so different from 
anything I had ever seen I bowed, a 
stranger to-strangers. But after 
awhile, when they clapped their 
hands and shouted, "Welcome! Wel
come!" the mystery was solved, and 
I saw that time had passed and that 
eternity had come, and that God had 
gathered us up into a higher home, 
and I said, “Are all here?" and the 
voices of innumerable generations an
swered. "All here." And while tears 
of gladness were raining down our 
checks and the branches of the Leb
anon cedars were clapping their 
hands and the towers of the great 
city were chiming their welcome, we 
began to laugh and sing and leap 
and shout:
Homel"

box,.and you drop your vote. Right 
after you comes a libertine or a sot, 
the offscouring of the street^ and he 
drops his ,v6té,. and ffis vote coun
teracts yours:'" But if in the quiet 
of home life afdakighter by her Chris
tian demeanor, a wife by .her indus
try, * mother by her faithfulness, 
efiste #t vote in the right direction, 
then nothing can resist it, and the 
influence of that vote will throb 
through the eternities.

! My chief anxiety, then, is not that 
woman have other rights accorded 
her, but that she, by the grace of 
God, rise up to the. appreciation of 
the glorious rights she already 
possesses, 
time to speak of cue grand and 
all absorbing right that every wo
man has, and that is to.make home 
hpppy. That realm", no one has 
disputed with her. Men may 
hffme at boon,or at night, and they 
tarry a comparatively ‘ little while, 
but she all day long governs it, 
beautifies it, sanctifies it. It is 
Within her power to make it 
most attractive place on earth." It is 
the only calm harbor in this world. 
You know as well as I do that this 
outside world and the business world 
is a long scene of jostle and conten- 

who has a dollar 
who

THE HOME EXTOLLED
Widest Freedom Of Choice in 

Life to Both Sexes. to God

BEST RIGHTS OF WOMEN. Soon all

A Ringing Talmagian Declaration— 
The Proper Places for Men and 
Women to Occupy in the Civilized 
Christian Economy—A Beautiful 
Dream of Home—Realization Bet-? 
ter Than Anticipation.

I shall only have

ever
come

1 : the
"Washington,”Atig. 18.—In this dis

course Dr. Talmago extols home as 
a field of usefulness, and especially 
encourages wives and mothers; text, 
Genesis i, 27, “Male and female cre
ated he them."

In other words, God, who can 
make no mistake, made man and 
woman for a specific work and to 
move in particular sphere*—man to 
regnant in his realm, woman to be 
dominant in hers. The boundary 
line between Italy and Switzerland, 
between England and Scotland, is. . 
not moré thoroughly marked than 
this distinction between the empire 
masculine and the empire feminine.
So entirely dissimilar are thé fields 
to which God called them that you 
can no more compare them than you 
can oxygen and hydrogen, water and 
grass, trees and stars. All this talk 
about the superiority of one sex to 
the other is an everlasting waste of 
ink and speech. A jeweler may have 
a scale so delicate that he can weigh 
the dust of diamonds, but Where are 
the scales so delicate that you can 
weigh in them affection, sentiment 
against sentiment, thought against 
thought, soul against soul, a man’s 
word against a woman's word?

You come out with your stereotyp
ed remark that man is superior to 
woman in intellect, and then I open 
on my desk the swarthy, iron typed, 
ttiunderbolted writings of Harriet 
Martineau end Elizabeth Browning 
and George Eliot. You come cm 
with your stereotyped remark about 
woman's superiority to man in the 
Hem of affection, but I ask you 
where was there more capacity to 
love than in John the disciple, and 
Robert McCheyne, the Scotchman, 
arid John Summerfield, the Metho
dist, and Henry Martyn, the mission
ary? The heart of those men was so 
labge that after you had rolled into 
it; the hemispheres there was room 
still left to marshal the hosts of hea
ven and set up th4 throne of the 
eternal Jehovah. I deny to man the 
thfone intellectual. I deny to wo
man the throne affectional. No hu
man phraseology will ever define the 
spjheres while there Is an intuition 
by which we know when a man is in 
bis realm and when a woman is in 
hqr realm and when either of them 
ls| out of it. No bungling legisla
tive ought to attempt to make a 
définition or to say, “This is the 
liâe, and that is the line.”

ply theory is that if woman wants 
tq vote she ought to vote and that 
if;a man wants to embroider and 
kckp house he ought to be allowed 
tq embroider and keep house. There 
are masculine women, and there are 
eliminate men. My theory is that 
yqu have no right to interfere with 
any one’s doing anything that is 
righteous. Albany and Washington 
might as well decree by legislation 
how high a brown thrasher should 
fix or bow deep a trout should 
plunge as to try to seek out the 
heiight or the depth of woman’s 
duty. The question of capacity will 
settle finally the whole question, the 
whole subject. When a woman is 
prepared to preach, she will preach, 
arid neither conference nor presby
tery can hinder her. When a woman 
is prepared to move in highest com
mercial spheres, she will have great 
influence on the exchange, and no 
boards of trade can hinder ber. I 
wtnt woman to understand that 
heart and brain can overflow any 
barrier that politicians may set up 
and that nothing can keep her back 
or! keep her down but the question 
of capacity.

I know there are women of most 
undesirable nature who wander up 
arid down the country, having no 
hdmes of their own or forsaking 
their own homes1, talking about their 
rights, and we know very well that 
they themselves are fit neither to 
vote nor fit to keep house. Their 
mission seems to be to humiliate the 
two sexes at the thought of what 
any one of us might become. No 
one would want to live under the 
laws that such women would enact, 
or to have cast upon society the 
children that such women would 
raise. But I will show you that the 
best rights that woman can own she 
already has in her possession; that 
her position in this country at this 
time is not one of commiseration, 
tnit one of congjra.tula)tion; that the 
grandeur and power of her realm 
have never yet been appreciated; 
that she sits to-day on a throne so 
high that all the thrones of earth 
piled on top of each other would not 
mjake for her a footstool. Here Is 
tqe platform on which she stands. 
Away down below it are the ballot 
bex and the congressional assemr 
filage and the legislative hall.

jWoman always has voted arid al
ways will vote. Our great-grond- 
fajthers thought they wye by their 
vêtes putting Washington into the 
presidential chair. No. His moth
er, by the principles she taught him 
aid by the habits she inculcated, 
made him president. It was a Chris- 
tian mother’s hand dropping the bal
lot when Lord Bacon wrote, and 
Npwton philosophized, and Alfred 
the Great governed, and Jonathan 
Edwards thundered of judg
ment to come. How many 
men there have been 
high political station who would 
have been insufficient to stand the 
trot to which their moral principle 
was put had it not been for a wife’s 
voice that encouraged them to do 
right and a wife’s prayer that sound
ed louder than the clamor of partis
anship! Why, my friends, the right 
of suffrage, as we men exercise it, 
seems to be a feeble thing. You, a 
gteflfi&ia man, come mb to irie ballot

tkm. The man 
s<rrigj^fes t"6 keep it; 
has it not struggles to get it. Prices 
up. Prices down. Losses. Gains. Mi»1 
representations. Gougings. Under
selling. Buyers depreciating; sales
men exaggerating. Tenants seeking 
lesi rent; landlords demanding more. 
Gold fidgety. Struggles about office. 
Moil Wh» hré In trying to keep

the man

ih;
Slips.men out trying to get in.

Tumbles. Defalcations. Panics. Catas
trophes. O woman, thank God 
have a home, and that you may be 
queen in it. Better be there 
Wear a queen’s coronet. Better 
there than carry the purse of a prin-

humble, 
God

you

than
be

cess. Y6ur abode may be 
but- you can, by your faith in 
and your cheerfulness of demeanor 
gild it with splendors such as an up
holsterer’s hand never yet kindled.

There are abodes in the city — 
humble, two stories, four plain, un
papered’ rooms; undesirable neighbor
hood, and yet there is a man 
to-day who would die on the thresh
old rather than surrender it.
It is home. Whenever he thinks of it 
he sees angels of God hovering 
around, it. Th,e ladders of heaven are 
let down to this house. Over the 
child’s rough crib there are the 
chantings of angels, as those 
sounded over Bethlehem, 
home. These children may come up 
after awhile, and they may win high 
position,, and they may have an af
fluent residence, but they will not un
til their dying day forget that hum
ble roof under which their father 
rested and their mother sang and 
their sisters played. Oh, if you 
Would gather up all tender memories, 
all the lights and shades pf the heart, 
all banquetings and reunions, all fil
ial, fraternal, paternal and conjugal 
affections, and.you had only just 
four letters to spell out that height 
and depth and length and breadth 
arid magnitu 
trig, you wduljJ^.Wlth streaming eyes 
and trembling voice’ and agitated 
hand, write it out in these four liv
ing capitals, H-O-M-B.

What right does woman want that 
Is grander than to be queen in such 
a realm? Why, the eagles of heaven 
cannot fly across 
Horses, panting and with lathered 
flanks, are notj swift enough to run 
to the outpost of that realm. They 
shy that the sun never sets upon 
the English Empire, but I have to 
tell you that on this realm of wo
man’s influence eternity never marks 
any bound. Isabella fled from the 
Spanish throne pursued by the na
tion's anathema, but she who is a 
queen in a home will never lose her 
throne, and death itself will only be 
the annexation of heavenly princi
palities.

:When you want to get your grand
est Idea of a queen, you do not think 
of Catherine of Russia, or of Anne 
of England, or Maria Theresa of 
Austria, but when you want to get 
your grandest idea of a queen you 
think of the plain woman who sat 
opposite your father at the table, or 
walked with him arm in arm down 
life’s pathway, sometimes to thé 
thanksgiving banquet, sometimes to 
the grave, but always together — 
soothing your petty griefs, correct
ing your childish waywardness, join
ing in your infantile sports, listen
ing to your evening prayers, toiling 
for you with needle, or at the spin
ning wheel, and on cold nights wrap
ping you up snug and warm. 
t$en at last, on that day when she 
lay in the back room dying, and you 
saw her take those thin hands with 
which she toiled for you so long and 
put them together in a dying pray
er that commended you to G oil, 
whom she had taught you to trust— 
oh, she was the queen! The charioLs 
of God came down to fetch her, and - 
a* she went in all heaven rose up. 
You cannot think of her now with
out a rush of tenderness that stirs 
the deep foundations of your soul, 
and you feel as much a child again 
as when you cried on her lap, and 
if you could bring her back again 
to speak just once more your name 
as tenderly as she used to speak it 
you would bo willing to throw your
self on the ground and kiss the sod 
that covers her, crying, "Mother, 
mother!" Ah, she was the queen — 
she was the queen.

Now, can you tell me how 
thousand miles a woman like 
would have to travel down before 
she got to the ballot box? Compared 
with this work of training kings 
and queens for God and eternity, 
how Insignificant seems all this work 
of voting for aldermen and common 
councilmen and sheriffs and con
stables and mayors and presidents. 
To make one such good woman os I 
have described how many thousand 
would you want of these good peo
ple who go In the round of godless
ness arid fashion and dissipation, dis
torting their body and going as far 
toward disgraceful apparel as they 
dare go so as not to be arrested of 
the police, their behavior a sorrow 
to the good and a caricature of the 
vicious and an insult to that God 
who made them women and not gor- 
gous, and tramping on, down

hero

Why?

that 
It is

eternity of mean-

ship? Where 
which they sit?" 
swered, "We have no poor in 
great city." And I wandered

that dominion.

"Home! Home!
And

Tolstoi on Death.
"1 am feeling better," said Tol

stoi to a recent interviewer at Mos
cow, “and to tell tffe truth I am 
rather sorry for it, as I love to be 
ill."

“Sickness and suffering destroy 
what is mortal in mail solely to pre
pare him for something better.” And 
lowering his voice, he continued: 
"Don’t let Sophie Andrcjevna (the 
Countess)" hear us. Between you 
and me, I wouldn't like to get well 
again. If I do I promise you to 
write down the thoughts on life and 
death'—if there is such a thing as 
death1—that have crystallized in my 
brain during the past weeks while I 
lay here prostrate, undisturbed, 
liappv. Their upshot is that death 
ix hut on incident, an episode in 
our present existence, while life it
self never terminates.

"notice death has nothing terrible; 
it portends only an intermezzo in 
eternal life. As the slave looks for the 
liberator so I look for death—look 
for it any moment, would welcome it 
under all circumstances. Arid when 
it does come a shout of joy shall 
anise from my breast like that es
caping the mouth of a new-born 
babe entering upon the phase of life 
which you and I are now enduring,”

many
that

His Patience.
“What got me into trouble,’1 said 

Meandering Mike, “was my patient 
disposition.”

“Thought you said somethin' 
about kleptomania,” rejoined Plod
ding Pete.

“Well, mebbe. You see I jes" kep’ 
goin’ along an’ takin" everything 
wit’out savin’ a word.”

in

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school iu the province in affilia
tion with the Business Educators' Associa
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogue. Ad
dress,

Miners’ Awful Death.

Detroit, Mich., Aug, 31.—A special to the 
Free Press from Jspheming, Mich., says: 
Three miners, for 
mine this evening by a premature explosion 
of 60 sticks of giant powder.

ers, were killed in a
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
eoa-dw York Street

i
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Excellent Prlf' ListAgricultural Society Presents an
Given Herewith.j

Class 72, best bushel Freeman potato* 
let prize, $1; 2nd, 60c.

Class 73, best bushel Cooper potatoes- 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 74, beet bushel Silver Dollar Po 
toes—1st prize, $1; 2nd, 60c.

Class 75, beat bushel Minister potatoee- 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 76, best bush «4 Delaware potato 
1st prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 77, best bushel carrots (White I 
giain)—1st prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 73, best bushel carrots, table- 
prize, $1: 2nd, 60c.

79, best bushel Swedish turnips- 
prtize, *1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 80, best bushel Kangaroo turnips— 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 81, best six heads of.whlte cabbag 
1st prize, fl; 2nd, 60c.

Class 82, best six heads of red cabbage- 
prize, (1; 2nd, 60c.

Class S3, best six heads celery, white- 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 84, best six heads "celery, red- 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c,

Class 85, best six heads celery, dwarf— 
prize, $1; 2nd, 60c.

Class 86, best six pumpkins—1st prize, 
2nd. 50c. >*<

Class 87, best six squashes, Turban—3 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 88, beet six squashes, Hubbard- 
prize, $1; 2nd, 60c. y*

Class 89, best bushel wheat—pi.* 
2nd. 50c.

Class do, best bushel black oau. 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

A grand agricultural exhibition will be 
held at Moosepath Park on Tuesday, 
September 24th, the annual exhibition un
der the auspices of the Agricultural So
ciety of the City and County of St. John. 
The members of the .society are taking a 
great interest in this exhibition which 
promises to be the best yet held by the 
society.

The following is the prize list to be com
peted for by the members of the society 
for the current year:

Farm and Draught Horses. Class

Class 1, best stalll?n, 4 years and up
wards—1st prize, $5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2.

jlClasis 2, best stallion, 3 years—let priie, $4; 
2nd, $3; 3rd, $2.

Class 3, best stallion, 2 years—1st prize, $3; 
2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.

Class 4, mare, 4 years and upwards—4st 
pHze, $5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2.

Class 5, mare, 3 years—1st prize, $4; 2nd, 
3rd. $2.

dess 6, mare, 2 year?—1st prize, 2nd, 
$2; 3rd. $L

Class 7, Brood mare and foal—1st prise, $5; 
2nd, (3; 3rd, *2.

Class 8, stallion or mare, 1 year—(let prize, 
$3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.

.-Glass 9, matched pair—1st prize, 36; 2nd, 
$4; 3rd. $2.

Carriage Horses.

Class 10, beet staid ion, 4 years and up
wards, to carriages—prize» $0; 2nd, 33.

Class 11, best stallion, 3 years—let prize, 
$4: 2nd. 33.

Class 12, best stallion, 2 years—1st prize, 
333 2nd. $2.

Class 13, best mare, 4 years—1st prize, |6; 
2hda $3.

Class 14, best mare, 3 years—1st prize, $4; 
2i>d. S3.

,01888 15, best mare, 2 years—1st prize, 33; 
2nd* $2.

{class 16, brood mare end foal—1st prize, 
$5; 2nd. $3.

Class 17, stallion or mare, 1 year—1st prize, 
$3; 2nd. $2.

Class 18, matched pair—1st prize, 36; 2nd,

!

Butter.
Class M, best firkin of butter, 20 pounds— 

1st prize, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, 31.
Class 92, best sample of roll butter 6 

pound packages—1st prize, 33; 2nd, |2; 3rd,>31.
All the above crops to be field culture, and 

growth of the present year, and where then 
Is^ room for any doubt of this the director 
may call on the exhibitor to furnish proo 
of. the same before the premium Is paid. Ii 
all cases, awards to be mode to the quality 
at the option of the judges, and no premiun 
to be awarded unless the article is deeme< 
worthy. Parties taking first prizes in grab 
will be required, if called on, to sell to tin 
society (for seed purposes) five buaheis sam» 
as sample at the following price: Oats, 3 
per bushel; buckwheat, 80 cents per bushel

Poultry.
'Class 93, best black Minorcas—let prize 

11.50; 2nd, $1.
Class 94, best white Minorcas—1st prize 

31.59; 2nd. 31.
-Class 95, best white Leghorn, single comb

lât prize, $1.50; 2nd, 31.
Class 96, best white Leghornco 

l^t prize, 31.50; 2nd, $1. ^
‘Class 97, bast brown Leghorn, rose 

ISt prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Class 98, best brown Leghorn, single comt 

—1st prize, $1.60; 2nd, 31.
Class 99, best barred Plymouth Bock—1st 

prize, 31.60; 2nd, 31-
Class 100, best white Plymouth Rock—1st 

prize, 31.60; 2nd, $1.
Oass 101, best buff Cochins—let prize, 31.50,' 

2nd. 31.

$1.50;
Class 108, best Brahmas—1st prize, fl.60; 

2nd. fl.
Class 101, best Hamburg»—1st prize, $1.50; 

2nd. $1.
Class 106, best white Wyandotte—1st prized 

$1.60; 2nd. $1.
$l<5baS821d6' beSt siLçer Wyandotte—Oat prize,

Class 107, best golden Wyandotte—1st prize, 
$1.50; 2nd. $L

*4.
Thoroughbred Horses.

■Class IS, best Btallloo, any age—1st prize, 
2nd. $4.

Horned Cattle. 
Arrahires.I

4
; Class 20, beet bull, 3 years and upwards— 

1st prize, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
Class 21, best bull, 2 years—1st prize, $3; 

2pd, $2; 3rd. $1.
KM ass 22, best bull, 1 yeti'r—1st prize, $3; 

2pd, $2; 3rd, $1.
ÎClass 23, best cow, any age—1st prize, $3; 

2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
.Glass 2-1, best heifer or tiow, 2 years—1st 

prize, $2.50; 2nd, $1.60; SriJ, $1.
-Class 26, best heifer, 1 year—1st prize, 

$2.50; 2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $!.
Class 26, best herd, one bull and at least 

4! females—1st prize, $6; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2.
Class 27, best heifer calf-1st prize, $1.50; 

2nd, $1; 3rd, 59c.
Class 28, best bull calf—lst fcîlze, $1.60; 2nd, 

$1; 3rd. 50c.
doss 29, best cow, 3 years old—1st prize, 

$3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
h • -

-•
$ 106, best black Langshans—1st prize, 
2nd. $1. *

Jerseys.

\Olasa 30, best bull, 3 years and upwards— 
l*t prize, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.

•Glass 31, best bull, 2 years-ast prize, $3; 
2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.

jClass 32, best bull, 1 year—1st prize, $3; 
2àd, $2; 3rd, $1.

Class 33, best cow, any age—1st prize, $3; 
2nd, $2; 3rd, $1. ^

Class 34, best heifer or cow, 2 years—1st 
prize, $2.50; 2nd, $1.60; 3rd, $1.

Class 35, best heifer, 1 year—let prize, 
$2.50; 2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $1.

Class 36, herd, one bull and at least 4 
females—1st prize, $5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2.

Class 37, best heifer calf—1st prize, $1.60; 
2nd, $1; 3rd, 50c.

Class 38, best bull calf—1st prize, $1.60; 2nd, 
$1; 3rd. 50c.

Class 39, best cow, 3 years—1st prize, $3; 
2nd, $2; 3rd, $L

Note—Exhibitors of thoroughbred cattle 
will, in all cases, be required to produce a 
herd book certificate for every animal en
tered at the time of making the entry, also 
stating age of animal -entered. This rule 
will be strictly carried out.

Grades or Mixed -Breeds.

Geese and Ducks.
Class 108, best Toulouse, grey—1st prize, 

$1.50; 2nd. $1. ’
Class 109, best Embden, white—1st prize, 

$1.50; 2nd. $1.
Class 110, best Rouen 

$1.50; 2nd, $1.
Class 111, best Muscovy ducks—1st prize, 

$1.50; 2nd. $1.
0 k68* ^*ekin ducks—let prize, $1.60;

Class 113, best turkeys, bron 
$2.00; 2nd. $1.

All poultry to be shown In breeding pens, 
which must contain ono cockerel and four 
pullets, one drake and four ducks. And all 
euoh to be hatched In 19QL

Article XI Constitution and by-laws— 
Any resident of the

ducks—1st prize,

ize,

province may become 
a member of this society on payment of 

a.n,llua^ tee °f $2» which shall make him 
eligible to compete for prizes at the ao- 
ciety s exhibition, provided the member
ship tee is paid prior to September 20th 
preceding such exhibition.

Rules and Regulations.
.Entries (stating the number or numbers 

ot class in above list for which it is in
tended to compete) will be received until 
►Saturday, Sept. 21. Positively no entries 

be received on the morning of the 
exhibition.
: competitors are required to be mem
bers oi the society for the current year 

u"<^° Imve paid the annual subscription

Members will be received and tickets of 
membership for the present year granted 
until Monday Kepteralber 20th.

Desirous of securing the strictest im
partiality, the directors caution exhibitors-v> 
(under penalty of being ruled out of - 
petition) that they do not approach or m- 
ertere with the judges during the per

formance of their duties

Glass 40, best cow, any age—1st prize, $3; 
2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.

Class 41, beet cow, 3 years and under—1st 
prize, $3; 2nd, $2; 3rd. $1.

Class 42, best heifer, 2 years—1st prize, 
$2.50; 2nd, $1.50; -3rd, 75c.

XHass 43, best heifer, 1 year—(1st prize, $2.50; 
2nd, $1.50; 3rd, 75c.

Glass 44, best heifer calves—1st prize, $1.50: 
2nd, $1; 3rd. 50c.

Class 45, beet herd of 6 females—1st prize, 
$0; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2.

Sheep.

Class 46, beet Shropshire down ram—1st 
prize, $2; 2nd, $1.

Glass 47, best Shropshire down ewe—1st 
pfize, $2; 2rd, $1.

Class 48, best pair of spring lambs—1st 
Prize, $2; 2nd, $1.

•Class 49, best Leicester ram—1st prize, $2; 
2nd, $1.

•Glass 50, best Leicester ewe—1st prize, $2; 
2nd. $1.

.Class 51, best pair of spring lambs—1st 
prize, $2; 2nd. $1.

The same for any other pure breed.

com-

No animal or article will be allowed t 
compete in two classes.

lhe judges will be in attendance at 11 
o clock. Stock to be on show grounds, and 
gram and produce, etc., in the agricul
tural building, before 10 o’clock. Judges 
arc particularly requested not to a«'ard 
prizes where the animal or article is not 
Considered worthy.

Exhibitors will not be allowed to re
move anything from the exhibition 
grounds until 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

Exhibitors will be required to eatisty 
the judges that they are the legitimate 
owners of the stock exhibited by them.

1 ersons receiving premiums of #12 and 
over, will return to the society 10 per 
cent, of the amount.

Exhibition open to visitors after 10 
o clock.

J- II. FRINK, B. V. MILLEDGK, 
President. Secretary.

Bentley’s Liniment is excellent for 
«trains, bruise», chafes, etc., on hone».

Niagara, though not the highest water- 
fall, holds the record for size. Thirty-two 
million tons of water roll over the cliff i™ 
the course of a single hour.

Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. i

One hundred gallons of crude 
pumped from the earth, make oui)-® g»" 
Ions of refined oil.

Swine^

Glass 52, beet White Chester boar—1st prize, 
$2; 2nd» $1.

Glass 63, best White Chester sow—1st prize, 
$2; 2nd. $1.

Glass 54, beet Berkshire boar—let prize, $2; 
2nd. $1.

Glass 56, beet Berkshire bow—let prize, $2;
2nd. $1.

Glass 56 best Yorkshire boar—de* prize, $2; 
2nd. $l.

Class 57, best Yorkshire sow—1st prize, $2; 
2nd. $1.

Glass 58, beat spring pig, boor—1st prize, 
$2; 2nd. $1.

Glass 59, beet spring pig, sow—1st prize, 
$2; 2nd. $1.

Class 60, best pure bred sow end litter— 
1st prize, $2; 2nd, $1.

The same prizes for any other pure breed.
Produce.

Class 61, best bushel of white oats—1st 
prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 62, best bushel yellow buckwheat— 
1st prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Glass 63, best bushel mangold wurtsel, long 
—1st prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Class 64, beet bushel mangold wurtsel, 
globe—1st prize, $1; 2nd, 60c.

Class 65, beet bushel beets, table—1st prizé 
$1: 2nd. 50c.

Class 66, best bushel parsnips—1st prize, 
$1; 3pd. 50c.

Class 67, best bushel Kidney potatoes, blue 
—1st prize, $1; 2nd, 60c.

Class 68, best bushel, Kidney potatoes, 
black—1st prize, $1; 2nd, 60c.

Glass 69, best bushel Early Rose potatoes— 
1st prize, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Claes 70, beet bushel Markee potatoes—1st 
prize, $1; 2nd, 60c.

Class 71, best bushel Snowflake potatoes— 
1st prize, $1; 2nda 50c,

o

To cure a

Be economical—buy Bentley's 10c. U»i'

i
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STACKPOLE’S STUMP FENCE.River, N S; Klomdyke, from Parrsboro;DEATHS. mon
Georgia, from Apalachicola.

SH—Strs Olivette, for Halifax, Port Hawk- 
esbury and Charlottetown ; Boston, for Yar
mouth ; Prince Arthur, for do.

Boothbay Harbor, Aug 20-Ard, sch Fanny 
B, from St John.

Philadelphia, Aug 80-Cld, etr Inca, for 
Piotou.

Machias, Aug 30—Sid, yacht Idler, for St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 20—Ard and sld, ach 
Carrie Easier, from Liverpool, N S, for New 
Bedford.

Sld—Brig Iona; achs Abbie & Eva Hooper, 
Ayr, L A Plummer, Alma, Laura C Hall, C 
j Colwell, Nellie Eaton.

Providence, Aug 20—Ard, sdh Silver Wave, 
from St John.

City Island, Aug 20—Bound south, schs W 
R Huntley, from Hillsboro; Stella Maud, 
from Frélericton; , Herbert Rice, from St 
John.

Bound east—Bqe Abcona, from New York 
for Lunenburg, N S.

Cape Henry, Aug 20—Passed -in, U S battle
ship Indiana, from Halifax for Annapolis.

Caen, Aug 20—Ard, str Dora, from Hall-

*-At St. Martins, Aug. 9, Maggie 
tUghtcr of William and Sarah Ells, 

years.
I-At. S 
wife Hi 
n her 71st year.
—On August ziat inst., alter a ltoger- 

Mlss Mary Roes, daughter of the 
Two brothers are left to

ml again and ran stumbling to the barn. Her 
husband's cry and sudden leap caused Mrs. 
Stack pole to drop a lot of plates she was 
carrying to the sink; but not even the ter | 
rific crash of broken crockery elicited the 
slightest attention from Cyrus. The letter 
had fluttered from the old man’s hand to 
the floor as he ran, and Mrs. Stackpole 
stooped and picked it np with shaking 
fingers. Something in that letter, she 
knew, had caused her husband’s sudden 
dismay.

She turned first to the signature. It was 
from Frank !—their own dear boy, from 
whom they had not heard for two years, 
and whom they had about given up for 
dead, since he disappeared in the Alaskan 
gold “fields.”

“Dear Father and Mother,” he wrote, 
“I am coming home at last—a rich man! 
Have been out of the world, practically, 
since I wrote you last—living in a hut, 200 
miles beyond civilization. Will tell yon all 
when I see you. Look for me next Tues
day evening. I learn that you have a new 
railroad now, and I can reach you by train 
the same evening j get to Wilmington. God 
bless yon both. Lovingly,

What was there in that blessed letter 
that could have caused her husband such 
distress? Mrs. Stackpole wiped the tears 
of joy from her eyes and sped out to the 
bun.

’Vj' “I don’t see but what you will just havemmJohn West, on Aug. 30, 
lliam Smith, City Mar- to submit, Cyrus,” said Col. Bowker. 

“The law seems to bo pretty clear on the 
subject. When the State grants a railroad 
a charter, and a town grants it the right of 
way, the railroad company can take, at a 
fair appraised value, any property lying in 
the lino of its survey, provided the owner 
refuses to sell at an agreed price. That 
covers the facts of this case. You refuse to 
sell the company a strip on the south side 
of your orchard. The State says to the 
company, ‘We give you tho right to ap
propriate that land at our appraisal.’ It’s 

for the owner to protest. The law 
can do nothing for him. If there 
ghost of a chance to fight, Cyrus, I’d be 
glad to do what I could for you. Bat a 
lawyer can’t do anything when there’s no 
law on his side.”

Col. Bowker tipped his chair back, and 
threw one leg over the corner of his lit
tered table. An old man, trembling with 
impotent rage, sat in a rickety arm-chair on 
the other side of the table. His chin quiv
ered and his thin lips kept opening and 
shutting, as tho senior village lawyer spoke.

“Then, ef the law can’t do anything for 
me, I’ll do it for myself!" cried the old 

bringing his withered fist down on 
of the chair. “I’ll see ef a man

VCOB, gt
-3?hn Roes, 

their rad loss. rriLl *=i

SHIP NEWS.
and consider the 
all-importantPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

FactTuesday, Aug. 30.
umbcrland, Allan, from Boston via 
1 and Eastport, W G Lee. 
leorgia E, 88, Barton, from Provl- 
J W McAlary Co, bal. 
lide, 80, Block, Irom Boston, F Tutu, no use

was aIn danger, 
your little 

be atrteken down

that your family I»lyra B, 90, Gale, Irom Boston, Cottle 
elL bal. _
tlverdale, 83, Urquhart, from Boston, 
eott. bal. w
•t Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, w 

mdse ami pass.
rioter Drury, 307, Dixon, from M*- 

C Elkin,. coal.
Elwood Burton, 344, Wasson, from 
;, R C Elkin, ooel.
Oarlota, 123, Silva,
, A W Adams, scrap Iron.
Abbie Verna, 65, Parker, from Bos- 
W McAlary Co, bal.

5 H Foster, 134, Golding, from Salmon 
for Hartford.
.wise—Sebs _
>m Sandy Cove;

Hull Harbor; etr Beaver, 43, Tup- 
m o-aaing, and eld; schs I H Goudey, 

•" nr Meteghan; Lone Star, 39,
k North Head, 
f Wednesday, Aug. 23.
I. 2,530, Williams,
Furness, Withy & Co, mdse

V
New York, Aug 20—Ard, sch Stella Maud, 

from Fredericton for Perth Amboy.
Cld—Tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport, 

N S.
Perth Amboy, Aug 20-Sld, sch E W Parry, 

for St John.
City Island, Aug 20—Bound south, schs 

Alice Maud, from St John; Harry Knowlton. 
from do; Ravola, from Hubbards Cove; P G 
Thomson, from Fredericton; Eva May, from 
Calais; tug Tormentor, from Hantsport, tow
ing schs Gypsum King, Gypsum Empress and 
barge J B King, No 19, from Windsor, N S.

Calais, Aug 20—Ard, schs Freddie Eaton, 
A Hooper, from Boston.

Boothbay Harbor, Aug 21—Ard, sch Mary 
E, from Dorchester, N B.

Salem, Aug 21—Ard, ech Lyra, from Si 
John for Stonington.

Portsmouth, Aug 21-AHd, sch Wm Thomas, 
from Calais for Boston.

Marcus Hook, Aug 31—Passed down, str 
Inca, from Philadelphia for Pictou, N S.

Eastport, Aug 31—Ard, schs Seth M Todd, 
from New York; Helen M, from St John;

yacht Kanawha, General Leonard 
general of Cuba, and party

For at any moment
children may 
that dread complaint. Diarrhoea.with

$from Cape Verde

Dr. Briggs’
1

BLACKBERRY SYRUP Frank.”

Beulah Benton, 36, Mitch- 
Bconomlst, 13, Pax-

man, 
the arm
kin be robbed of what’s be'n his’n for fifty 

and be’n in the family for mor’n a
Dysentery and Diarrhoea CprdiaLt or

froi year, 
hundred !”

“I hope yon won’t do anything rash, 
Cyras,” said the Colonel, blandly. “It’s a 
case where the welfare of the many over
rides the welfare of the individual, you

for the indi-

a “Cyrus!” she cried. “What on airth air 
you doing?”

Cyrus was hurriedly replacing the yoke 
on the necks of the weary oxen. His hands 
trembled. His face was overspread with 
an ashen gray pallor.

“Git out of the way!" he shouted, as he 
lashed the oxen from the barn, the long 
chain that dangled from the yoke clattering 
behind. He caught a lantern from a nail 
and hurried after the startled and bewilder.

from Lon- is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery*

It is the most certain and effectual remedy ever 
ppr offered to the public foi looseness of the bowels of what-
WÊ ever name or nature, chronic or acute, in man, woman or child. 

Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 
for the cure of all summer complaints

.ugeMnl 
via Halifax,

.i^Emma D ftdlcott, «4, Shanks, from stcam
rlTRewn "S^McLean, from New York, on° board,’ and sld for St Andrews.

I Purdy, coal- Sld—Schs Portland Packet, for Portland;
alwise—schs Westfield, 72, DaJlon, from Marla Webgter, for Belfast; Fanny F Hall, 
Wolfe; Emma T Story, 40, Brown, from tor orlaoda.

I Harbor; Whistler, 23, Chute, from uejagoa Bay, Aug 21—Sld, str Pandosia, 
irville; Onyx, 99, McKinnon, from White for gt Vincent.

Fernandina, Aug 17—Cld, sch Bartholdi, 
Thursday, Aug. 22. 1 Ambermann, for Port Spain, Trinidad.

State of Maine, 816, Thomson, from I Buenos Ayres, July 12—Sld, bqe Lakeside, 
n via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee. I jaancy, for Rosario.
Queen Mary, 2,360, Simpson, from New Fernandina, Aug 19—Sld, sch Bartholdi, 
J H Seammell & Co, bal. 1 Ambermann, for Port Spain, Trinidad,

stwise—Schs Three (Links, 31, Maxwell, Moss point, Miss, Aug 19—Ard, sch Bene- 
Sackvtlle; G Walter Scott, 75, Christo- Faulker, from New Orleans,
from River Hebert; Prospect, 78, New- Portland, Aug 21-Cld, schs John M Brown,

, fromi Quaco; barge No 6, 443, War- I for milsboro, 'N B; D ,H Rivers, for Tusket 
from Parrsboro; schs Bear River, 37, I tvedge, N 6.

worth, from Port George; Rex, 57, Mc- I gu—Sch Nellie F Sawyer, for Hillsboro, 
gh. from Quaco; Levuka, .75, Grahan, I vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Passed, sch Jen- 
-'axrsboro; Selina, 59, Seely, from Ap- I ^le A Stubbs, from Nova Scotia for New 

-r; Citizen, 40, Woodworth, from | York.
•r; Dora, 68, Canning, from P

Prescott, 98, Daley, from Quaco; I odeH, St Anthony.
ill, 96, Cook, from Parrsbafo, and I Boston, Aug 21—Ard, strs Prince George. 

vlaifW,' v;s, Cole, from SackvlRe. from Yarmouth; St Croix, from St John;
I aoh Josephine, from Bear River.

f Cleared. | sid—Strs Prince George, for Yarmouth; Alf,
for Louieburg; State of Maine, for Portland, 
Eastport and St, John.

Brest, Aug 16—Ard, bqe Kalos, from Chat
ham, N B.

City Island, Aug 21—Bound south, schsBsT 
City Island, Aug 31—IBound east, stirs Sil

via, from New York for Halifax and St 
John's, N F; tug Gypsum King, from New 
York for Hantsport, towing schs Calabria. 
Gypsum Queen and, barge J B King & Co, 
No 21, for Windsor.

New York, Aug 21-Old, str Silvia, for 
toT I Halifax and St John’s, NF.

Calais Aug 21—Ard, schs Andrew Peters, 
Emma McAdam, from New York; Harry 
Prescott, from Norfolk ; Kennebec, from

see.
!The law provides no recourse 

vidual in such a case.”
“I got done with the law, I tell ye 1 

shouted the old man, fiercely. “I’m de
pendin’ on myself now. I said, ef the law 
couldn’t help me, I’d help myself. I’ll see 
ef they kin run their consumed trains 
through my orchard without my permission. 
A man’s proputty’s his own. The’ ain’t no 
law that kin knock that fact out o’ the Ten 
Commandments."

Col. Bowker accompanied his irate client 
to the door. “Better be cautions, Cyrus,’’ 
be said, as the old man plunged down the 

“Don’t do anything in a hurry.

l.

ed beasts.
“Where air yon going, Cyrus?” demanded 

his wife, following the distracted old man, 
as he led the oxen over the crest of the hill 
to the orchard bars. Cyrus made no reply, 
and his wife followed him. Then she saw 
the bristling stump fence across the railroad, 
and the whole dreadful truth flashed upon 
her. Cyrus had built a fence to stop oi 
wreck the train, and that was the very train 
that Frank had written he should take from 
Wilmington ! ,i

The village station was a mile beyond 
the Stackpole farm. The train would not 
have even begun to slow down when it 
passed through the orchard. It was al
ready getting dusk. It would be pitch dark 
by the time the train came along—in just 
an hour.

Cyrus Stackpole never looked at his wife, 
but worked with feverish haste, and she 
did not interrupt him, for she knew that 
every moment was precious. The oxen 
strained mightily at the great stumps, but 
they were so crowded together and inter
locked that it waa hard to get them off the 
track. Cyrus had performed his defiant 
task unfortunately well.

“Light the lantern!” cried the panting 
old man, at last. His wife took the match 
ho flung her and kindled the slight flame 
in the dusty globe. Cyrus bent aud ad
justed the chain anew by the candle’s feeble 
light. Then the oxen strained together 

more, but the biggest stump of all 
The long, tougharoots 

wedged between and under the

In Infants and Children.
ft is moderate in its action, certain in-its results,- and does not produce 

my reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this character, 
nd which is always unpleasant and often dangerous.SH—Schs Prosperero, S A Fownes, Onward, steps.

Tzke time to think it over. And remember 
.that I am always ready to adviae you on 
aoy point that may come up.”

Cyrus Stackpole drove home in a blind 
He was one of those old men who

t

For «aie by all Wholesale 
aad Retail DrotS**t&Price 25c. Per Bottle.

, I N Parker, Lipsett, for Vineyard 
“ to- *3&y?£?££ A Gush-

rage.
are as set as the everlasting hills, and the 
fact that everything seemed to be arrayed 
against his will, in this instance, only served 
tu make his resolve the stronger. He was 
bound and determined that the new railroad 
should not pass through his orchard. There 

particular reason why it should be

■ rep^e^oo^iironi the origin*! recipe of Dr. S W. BriGGS by
1 Pansy,
& Co. 
b Etfle May, The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St John, N. 1Branscombe, for Boston, 
son. Cutler & Co.
h Frank L P, WdUloms, for Vineyard 
•en fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
,h Emma R Smith, Bums, for City Isl- 

fo, Stetson, Cutter & Co. 
eh Flash, Tower, for Boston, Stetson, Cut- 
& Co.

loastwise—Schs Georgia E, Barton, 
jderlcton; Dove, Grainger, for Tiverton; 
na, Day, for Quaco; Ethel, Trahan, for 
tezban.
,ch Priscilla, 
ehinz & Co.
*r Cumberland, Alien, for Boeton, W G

?oh Avis, Cook, for Vineyard Haven to,

•”h Progress, Flower, for Neponeett, Dunn

“h Abana, Golding, for New Bedford;
■go stripped at Quaoo. 
ch Fraullen, Spragg, for New York, John 
Mooxe.
ofcstwise—Schs Wantte, Apt, for Anna- 
Is; Lone Star, Richardson, for North I Liverpool, 
id; Nellie E Gray, Smith, for River 
,ert ; Morning Star, Priddle, for Hopewell 
,e; proville, Baird, for Wolf ville; Bay 
;en, hfc'ris, -for Apple River; Comrade, 
d, foi^Quaÿo.
oh C J OStwell, Erh, for Wickford, Cbas

was no
denied this right of way, except that Cyrus 
had taken a notion not to allow it. The 
trees in the orchard had been set out by hi» 
father’s father, and their knotted and 
wrinkled trunks and limbs had long since

LAURIER SCORES RICHARDSON.
Granville, for Pawtucket, A | p™“ug M_Ard, xh Ira, tram St John 

for New Haven.
SOd—Sch Llzxie Wharton, for Annapolis. 
Philadelphia, Aug 81—Old, sch R D Spear 

for Rockland.
New York, Aug 20—Ard, bqe St Peter, Has

sell, from Turks Island.
City Island, Aug 20—Sld, sch W H Waters, 

for St John.
New Orleans, Aug 26-iArd, str Ely, Corn

ing, from Celba.
Portland, Aug 22—Ard, str Roman, from

I The Unseated M. P., Man of the Open Lctte-, G«ti a Reply from I ^*£“£2 L’C 
' the Premier - Short, But Oh, My ! 1 ~ d”" "J ^

They were a part of the old order of 
things, and Cyrus was a conservative of the 
conservatives. A peek of bitter,

man know beter than I did, the history I eaten windfalls from the old trees 
and facts connected with the case and hia u^iog than a bushel of sound and 
ifcliat knowing such history and facts M toothsome fruit fiom younger and more vig- 
W.“thafiMlw“|orous stock. That the pert nmdem rail_ 

primarily responsible, I was at least parti- road should desecrate his venerable orchard 
ceps criminis.’ So you call the public to I waa not to be endured. It went against 
witness, that in your estimation when you lh<J old man>g grain) and that grain was ex-

—wr.
public corporations, which you so often I As it happened, however, Cyrus Stack- 
denounced with apparent indignation, it I {en jut0 the clutclies of a severe at- 
was a crime on my part to allow the law I inflammatory rheumatism soon after
to take its course and to let it be proved MCK 01 mnammai y ... .
that you were guilty as chaiged. If J his visit to Col. Bowker s law ofhee, and 
were to enter into any defence I might I about the time when the railroad men came

ones.

worm-
was more. 1 F = A

to infonn you of the de-unnecessary for 
cision in question, as you are doubtless 
fully aini>rised of it, and 1 am convinced 
far frem. disapiJOinted a’t its effect. If 
there were any doubt on this point you 
certainly would have raised the hand to 
interfere and called off Llie political dogs 
of war, whom you knew well were pur
suing me. No man knew better than j ou 
the history and facts connected width the 

and that you stood by, and allowed a 
could have

Ottawa, Aug. 21—(Special)—Some days 
ago It. L. Richardson, ex-M. P., Lisgar, 
wrote an open letter to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. The premier has addressed to Mr. 

Vineyard Haven, Aug 22—Paased, tug Gyp- I Richardson the following reply: 
sum King, towing schs Calabria, Gypsum I Ottawa, Aug. 21, 1901.
Queen and barge No 21, from New York for I .g^—“Your open letter of the 14th inst. 
Windsor; Honeybrook, towing barge 12, from I tias just rca<jhed me. If the form, of this 
Portland for Port Johnson; schs Wanola, I was to draw my attention, I have no
Ÿ“FroadAESmair°from Hi.latero°tor do" "N^on to expie* to you my appfecia- 
Abblé G Cole, from Nova Scotia for do. “<»n f R. since it exposes in its tnie light, 

In port schs Avon, and Ayr, from tNew I exactly as he is, the modern pharisee, 
York for St John. I who has long proclaimed to the W'orld

New Bedford, Aug 22—Sld, sc-h Alma, for | that he is not as other Liberals. You
change me for the hundredth time with 

Stonington, Aug 22—Ard, sch H M Stanley, | having abandoned the principles of the
Liberal party, since I became 'prime min- 

Gloucester Aug 22-Ard, soha Susan Slot- I istcr; witlh having deserted the cause of
son, from Calais for New York; E. Water- the sn(ttler of ,the wegt; with having al.
man, from Brewster for Calais; Stxmy I . , , .. 6 ,Brook, from Stonington for New York. I '<Ted l.COTr,U^tl™' ^o!'tlC!î1 ,1Ifanity, an<| 

Boston, Aug 22—Ard, strs Jarleberg, from j debauchery, to flood the legislature, auu 
Louisburg; Prince George, and Boston, from I summing up the whole of my iniquity, you
Yarmouth ; Cumberland, from 9t John via I aver as my 'chief crime/ the blow struck
Eastport and Portland; soh Adam Bowlby, | at the moral standards of the people; you 
from Calais.

me
once 
would uot move.New York, Aug 22—Old, sch Viola, for St
were
rails.

It was“God !” groaned the old man. 
the shortest of prayers, but it was a prayer 
and not an. imprecation.

“Hark !’’ cried the trembling old wife.

1er.
ch Tay, Cochran, for Bridgeport, A Cush- 

& Co.
6h Thistle, Steeves, for Fall River, A 
filing & Co.
Oastwise—<Schs Glenam, Kinnie, for Har- 
r; Selina, Seely, for Point Wolfe; Citizen, 
>odworth, for Bear River; Westfield, Dal- 
i, for Point Wolfe; Glide, Black, for 
aco; Velma A, Derry, for llarvey; Man die, 
ardslcy, for Port Lome; 
roeau, for Meteghan ; 
tcbeJl, for Weymouth ; Thelma, Milner, for 
ina-polis; Princess Louise, Ingalls, for 
•and Harbor.

political crime, which you 
stopped by raising a finger, to be perpe
trated, proves that if you were not prim
arily responsible you were at least pai- 
ticeps crimxiriis.’

“From all this it appears that you were 
accused of having been elected through 
bribery, corruption and a violation of the 
law; that for this you were brought to 
account before the courts; that the charges 
were found to be true and that as a con
sequence you were deprived of your seat 
in parliament by sentence of the judicial 
authorities. From all 'this it likewise ap
pears that, acording to your construction 
of those principles of morality of whicn 

have been the loud champion, it was 
my duty 'to raise my hand to interfere 
in your behalf; to ‘call off the political 
dogs of Avar, whom 1 knew, were pursuing 
vou/ and to allow the crime against the 
positive law of the land by which you 
had obtained your scat to remain untold 
and unpunished and this refusal on my 
part you call a crime.

“You say in so many

From far off through the darkness came a 
faint rumbling sound. It was the evening 
train from Wilmington !

“Cyrus r exclaimed the woman. “Red 
light ’ll 8top ’em—I’ve heard so. Hain’t we 
got anything to make a red light with? 
Quick !”

Cyrus distorted the contents of all his 
pockets at one sweep. Among them was 
an old-fashioned red b «ndanna handker*

Calais.
urge that little did I suppose that the I Co gra^0 anj prepare the roadbed across hia

SKcUTL ! «**him whose chief crime he had often de- old man waa groaning and faming m bed, 
dared was the ‘blow struck at the moral I and by the time he got about again the ties

from St John.
I H Goudey, 

Boulah Benton,

and rails were laid through his orchard. 
“But I enter into no defence, I do not | T|)en the firat traia uame along, roaring 

feel railed u)ion to do so. The public have
now tho exact measure of your coo- .... . ,
ceintion of ‘the moral standards of the I over what remained of the ancient apple 
people,’ and they will now understand trees.

.Upon tbi.Cn». Uslicrod himidf, tho.gh
come to a conclusion which otliers better I physical exertion still sent excruciating 
and more early informed had had an op- I pjins through his joints. The regular pas- 
portunity of forming and had formed. I Ss,naer tra;u schedule had been in operation

■’ jsar h-* - >”*“ - *> '» “t?
WILFRID LAURIER.” I what the law could not, or would not, do

standards of the people.’

triumphantly, and vomiting black smokeDOMESTIC PORTS.
chief. His wife seized it with a cry of joy, - 
and, catching up the lantern, hastened 
down the track toward the approaching 
train. She turned up the wick of the lan
tern until it smoked furiously. Then she 
wrapped the red handkerchief around the 
globe, hold tho lantern up in both hands, 
and slowly swayed it to a$d fro.

The train was almost upon her before the 
engineer saw the faint red signal. Put the 
air brakes did their magic work, and the 
engine stopped within twenty feet of the 
last huge, bristling stump of Cyrus Stack- 
pole’s fence across the railroad.
Stackpole was one of the first passengers to 
leap fiom the intercepted train.

“What in thunder—why! father’s old 
“And here’s

proclaim that it is within your right, to 
say nothing of your duty, to publicly pro
test, ‘if the platform is completely ignored 
and repudiated.’

“I leave the public to whom you appeal 
to judge of the sincerity of all this foam 
and froth and will just place before their 
eyes, the last crime for which you ar
raign me, and this I do in the language 
of your indictment. Thus opens your let
ter: ‘As a result of recent judicial pro
nouncement I find myself, so to speak, a 
statesman out of a job. It is possibly

Hillsboro, Aug 20—Ard, sch Margaret B 
•er, Ktngham, from Jouesport.

Schs Frederick Roeasner, Rogers, for 
olphia; Benjamin C Cromwell, Me- 

Pt n for Cortarcl, N J. I Soh William Marshall, from Richmond,
alifax, Aug 20—Sld, sir Evangeline, for | bound N, Aug 19, off Fenwick Island.
John; yacht Elsa, for New York, 
iillsboro, Aug 19^Aird, soh Child Harold,
•mey, from Boston.

Halifax, Aug 20—Ard, strs Olivette, from
re ton, and sld for Ohorlottetown via Hawk- I Qilf>ronca| Bordeaux, Aug 9. 
bury; Grecian, from Liverpool via St Deallt at Bangor, Aug 16. 
bu s, NT; Yarmouth, from Charlottetown Huronian, at Sydney, Aug 18. 
a ■ llawkesbury. I Mantinea, from Manchester, Aug 1G.
Oor-nbellton, Aug 20—Cld, bqe Elda, Guld- I loyalist, from London, Aug 22.

, for the Tyne. I Micmac, Manchester, Aug 4.
n, Aug 20—Ard, Nether Holme, I ovldia, at London, Aug 11.
•om Halifax. I pydna, Liverpool, Aug 15.

, u>n, Aug 20—Cld, sch Hattie Mur- I Sahara, at Greenock, Aug 3.
' . on, for Bridgeport. I St Bedo, at Marseilles, .tug 9.

(jf,v ,yug 22—Sld, strs Yarmoutti, for I Usher, East London, July 16.
Mystic, hr Sydney. | Kong Haakow, at Greenock, Aug 10.

jro, Aug 22—Cld, sch Henry Sutton, 
for Chester, Pa.

SPOKEN.
you

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
(Signed)
“To R. L. Richardson Esq., Winnipeg, I for him. At three o’clock on a Tuesday af

ternoon, hia wife having driven to the vil- 
— Uge, Cj roa hitched up a yoke of oxen and 

began to drag stumps from the stump fence 
on the north side of the orchard to the rail
road bed. Ho chose the largest and sound- 

1 est and toughest stumps he could find, and 
I by six o’clock had a formidable fence built 

the railroad on the exact boundary 
_ I of his orchard. The loots of the stumps 
■ bristled in the direction from which the 

I next train would approach—the train from 
Wilmington, due to pass at eight o’clock in 
the evening. Should a locomotive strike 
those formidable roots, the butt of the 
stump would only be driven firmer into the 
ground. Something would have to stop, or 
smash, and Cyrus felt confident that it 
would not be the stump 

It was several minutes past six when the 
horn blew for supper. Cyrus was glad of 
the extr  ̂time, and glad that his field of 

hidden from the house by a

Manitoba.”words that.» no

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY

DECLARES CHINESE 
AMERICAN CITIZENS

SIFTQN DISSATISFIED 
WITH CANADA'S EXHIBIT

Frank

aerossShips.
Gregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19. 
Hebe, from London, Aug 18.

Barauea.

orchard !” he exclaimed.
—mother !” He caught a tottering, gray
haired figure in his strong arms. Mrs. 
Stackpole, like all heroines, had first ac- 

plished her deed, and then fainted

Interesting Court Decision—Plumb
ers’ Strike Settled After a Year.

In Matter of Quantity, Not Quality— 
His Explanation of the Harvesters’ 
Trouble.

BRITISH PORTS.
1ulon, Aug 20—Sld, str Strathaevle, for Angel|, Santa Fo via Havre, May 9 

,„d. Brilliant,, Liverpool, Aug 9.
proool Aug 26—Ard, str Dominion, from I Dilbhur, from Genoa, Aug 7.

1 Favell, Dunkirk, Aug 9.
Fede, Venice via Carthegcna, May 6; passed 

, . Tarifa. July 31.
JO 1 'Town, Aug 20—Ard, str Leuctra, I Genon, from Dublin, May 27.

r~,m St John; ordered to Eost Lon- I llawkesbury, from Antwerp, July 29.
I rant, iron. Lauretta, at Cette, July 10.

don. Aug 21—Ard, sir Majestic, Prosperino, from Hamburg,
yôrk for Liverpool (and pro- Taurus, Preston, Aug 1. 

from Now Tikoma, Londonderry, July 17.
reeded.) Aug 14-Ard, bqe Launberga, I Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, Aug 12.

Hon,’LnC from Iloilo.
'"uareoY. AUS 17-eSOd, bqe Ellezcr, Mnrcus-
icn.'1 fr,r 

5wa-nsea

% Ivorid<>n’

Genuine com
away!

The railroad company did not enter a 
Stackpole. His 

son may haveCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Honolulu, Aug. 14, via San Francisco, 
Aug 22.—United States Judge Estes has 

decision in which he declares 
the Hawaiian

rk"niioad, Aug 21-Ard, str Plcqua, from
complaint against Cjr 
big, black-bearded, healthy 
had something to do with that, and he may 
not. Very likely, the unrestricted and 
disputed right of way through the old man s 
orchard ivas an inducement. At any rate, 
the matter was dropped; and Cyrus 8t*ck- 
pole proved to be so subdued in spirit that, 
only two days after his stump fence disap
peared from the track, he rode through his 
own orchard on one of the detested trains, 
on l.is way to Wilmington with his sod, to 
buy a brand new suit of clothes and “see 
the sights.”

Toronto, Aug. 22—fSpccial)—Hon. Clifford 
Slfton arrived here today from Buffalo, after 
spending two days at the Pan-Amcrlcam ex
position and went on to Galianocue. He Is 
not satisfied with the Canadian exhibit. What 
there is of it is good but there is not enough 
of it, and does not stand comparison with 
other exhibitions.

“•Mauitoba’s harvest will put $25,000,000 into 
circulation,” said Mr. Sifton. Regarding the 
harvesters’ complaints of no work, he said 
the whole trouble was that these meu per
sisted in remaining along tne main line in
stead of going to the back districts where 
work ia plentiful.

rus
rendered a
that all Chinese born in 
islands are American citizens, no matter 

born under.
July 19. un-

what government they were 
Arrangements — 

ritorjal Treasurer Wright whereby the reg
istered wararnt* that are 
will all be paid by borrowing SJloO.OOd from 
two local banks. , ,

A 'special meeting of the Planters As
sociation lias been called to discuss the 
labor question. There is a shortage ol 
labor throughout the group, oo negroes 
are wanted, as they have not proved good 
workmen, and have been very trouble

have been made by Ter-
Muit Bear Signature ofBrigantines. 

Koh-i-noor, Barry, July 13.
Brigantine.

Alice Bradshaw, at Savannah, Aug 1.

operations was
rise of land. When he cape slowly up from 
the orchard with the tired oxen his wife 
met him at the back door.

“Heie’s a letter for you,” she said. 
“Supper’s a leetle mite late, but the old 
mare limps so I couldn’t git Home as soon's 
I planned. Better read the letter ’fore ye 
set down to oat, hadn’t ye?

“No,” answered Cyrus, limping to the 
b urn with the oxen. ‘ ‘It’ll keap until arter 
I’ve had a cup o’ tea, I reckon.”

Cyrus Stackpole ate his supper deliber
ately, and then sank into the old padded

=—SKEbrn____—,u«. . | ticker by the window and opened his letter.
«ftef. I Purely | Hardly had he commenced to read it when,
■ C^w- I with a startlingjcry, he eprang to his feet

i>aJ housie.
Aug 21—Sld, str Thrift, for nit

Aug 22—Sld, str Loyalist, for Hall- 
„nd St John, 
narvon, Aug 19—Ard, bqe Peter Brahe, 

lund. from MiramlcM.
* 20—Sld, str Dun more Head, Cot-

gee Fac-SImile Wrapper Below.Rheumatism
What Is the use of telling the rheumatic

very email and a# easy 
to take as sugar.rk, A”"ntrenL

'qo* Aug 22—Passed, str Devonian, from I that lie feels as it bis joints were being dis- 
' for Liverpool. I located ?

-ood, Aug 22—Ard, etr Madrilène,from | He knows that his sufferings are very
much like the tortures of the rack.

tyhr.I he vault to know is what Will per
manently cure his disease.

That, according to thousands of grateful 
testimonials, Is

^T__rn> FOR HEADACHE,CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS*
wm ,TV. r FDR BIUOUSREIt. 
W Ov-n FOR tORPIO LIVER. 
HIV£.n FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

some.
The plumbers’ strike which has been in 

progress for over a year, has been ami
cably settled. The plumbers demanded 
sG a day; a compromise was effected at 
$3.50 a day.

A deal is said to be on l>et\veen the 
Wild -Steamship Co. and the Inter-Island 
8fceaimship Navigation Co. to consolidate 
the two companies. They have control 
of nearly all the inter-island passengers 
and freight traffic, running about 25 
steamers.

OFFENSIVE TO MYSELF.—F. A. Bottom, 
druggist, Cookshire, Que., says: “For twenty 

I suffered from catarrh. My breath 
offensive even to myself. I tried

“Stranded on Desert Island.”

years 
’was very
everything which promised me a cure.

induced to try Dr. Agnew’s €a,tarrhal 
I got relief instantly after first 

application. I«t cured me amd I am free from 
all the effects of it.”—d9.

Aug 22—Sld, str Vancouver, for Chatham, Mass., Aug. 22.—A bottle was 
picked up on the beach this morning by a 
patrolman of the Chatham life saving sta
tion containing the following message:

"12 M and 3 degs. east. Off Cape Hatteras. 
Scbr. Windowner sa,nk with all hands. I 
alone, first mate, William Simpson, saved; 
stranded on a desert island off Cape Fimler. 
Notify someone who will come to .my rescue, 
as I am dying for food.”

I

PILLS. Powder.1-FOREIGN PORTS.

12—Passed, bqes Aquilla, from 
rlfragena: Chlerina, from East-

20—-Ard, stirs Boston, from 
te of Maine, from St John; 
.burg', schs Annie, from Sal-

IHood’s Sarsaparilla
It promptly neutralizes the acid in the 
blood on which the disease depends, com
pletely eliminates It, and strengthens the 
system against its return. Try Hood’s.

The czar of Russia, with 90,000.000 acres, 
is the biggest land owner in the world.

ua.

' CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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=ts
the W. B. M. U. would ever bear them 
in memory.

At 9 o’clock a consecration service was 
conducted, after which .the convention for
mally dosed.
Daughters of the King.

The second annual convention of the 
Daughters of the King opened in this city 
Wednesday. In the morning a service con
sisting of the usual religious exercises, a 
quiet hour and administration of holy 
communion, was followed at 11.30 by re
ports from the different circles represent
ed as follows: St. Marys, Liverpool-^Miss 
Patch and the president of the organiza
tion Mrs. Gibbons; St. George's. Halifax 
■—-Miss Johns; St. James, Halifax Miss 
Tremaine and Miss Fenerty; St. Gorges, 
Parrsboro—Miss Brown and Miss Kirk
patrick, secretary of the order.

The afternoon session was held in the 
Church of England Institute, Mrs. Gib
bons, the president, presiding. The meet
ing was largely attended. After the usual 
religious exercises Rev. Mr- Sampson wel
comed the delegates in a few graceful 
words to which Miss Kirkpatrick replied. 
Miss Lawson followed with a greeting 
from Rev. John Donnie^ of Ontario.

An exchange of coutesies between Cana
dian and.New South Wales chapters was 
read amid much enthusiasm.

In addition to reading a brightly writ
ten paper, the president spoke of the 
aims and objects of the order, her remarks 
being listened to with much pleasure.

The minutes of the previous convention 
were read and adopted, and a series of 
papers were read as follows: The Love of 
a Daughter to Her Heavenly Father by 
St. George's Chapter, Halifax; The 
Daughter as a Churchwoman, St. Mary’s 
Chapter, Liverpool; Explanation of the 
Purposes and Rules of the Order, by Mrs. 
Gibbons; Government of the Tongue, by 
Miss Julia Brown, Parrsboro, and one by 
Rev. H. W. Cunningham, of Halifax, read 
by Miss Johns.

Rev. A- G- H. Dicker addressed the 
convention on Influence. A simple sub
ject said the speaker 'but a most im
portant matter. Every one wields an in
fluence no matter how humble or how 
exalted their station. Mankind might be 
divided into two grades, one arranging 
itself on the side of evil, the other on the 
side of good. These might be subdivided, 
but of all the classes the evil that does 
the most harm is that which comes from 
want of thought. The directly bad repels 
but the thoughtless, happy good natured 
person has many friends and imitators. 
This convention goes to prove the in
fluence for good is growing. No human 
language can describe the power wielded 
by one faithful member. Every resolve, 
every holy thought or sacred inspiration, 
every pupil taught in the Sunday schools 
starts an influence for good that lives on 
till it breaks on the shores of the crystal 

before the Eternal God. Do not be 
discouraged, we are pledged to be faithful 
not successful soldiers; the source of in
fluence is being in the sunlight of God’s 
love and service—if we fail it is because 

souls have not been in the sunlight.

CONVENTIONS OF MARITIME WOMEN.Valuable Farms for Sale, Haying T<*
:

On u"No. 1—300 acfes on the nortib side of Belle- 
Isle Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on It a good house 
has been unoccupied some time,. 3 large barns 
•tad other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wfliarf in 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

Ko.. 2—246 acres of good easily cultivated 
land In Rrbe Settlement fotir miles from 
Apohuqui, Staton; comfortable tiouse and 
barn, almost new; church and school house 
near by. '

Kq. 3:—300 acres, White’s Mountain-, four 
mileal from Newtown, Studholm ; good house, 
two barns and otiicf outbuildings.

No. 4—126' arcrëa known as G. D. Flowcl- 
ling farm, peer Parry Point, Kingston ; two 
houses, che? new, .and barn.

No. 5—Several farms In Springfield Nor
ton, Sussex, Studhoim end HaVelbck. All 
ore in Kings Cpjinty.

Ko. 6—4230 acres in Albert County known 
Jas. T. Colpitis farm; has a fine sugar 

orchard and ôxpenetvtiy built buildings and 
one of the best farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little cash can 
get bargains - and liberal terms of payment.

JAMfcS E. WHITE.

BEST AMERICAN Ml

Baptist Missionary Union and Daughters of the King in Session in
the City—The Proceedings.

Double Harpoon Hay Fork 
Reversible Hay Fork C 

Hay Fork Pulleys 
Track and Flo

An original poem “In loving memory ot 
Mias E. Johnstone,” was next read, and 
at 3 o’clock an address on Home Mis
sions was delivered by Mrs. Hutchinson, 
ot Moncton.

The speaker, at the commencement, re
ferred to the growing industries, (the vast 
extent and magnificent resources of Can
ada, which, as a Country was eminently 
worthy ot our love and 'loyalty. In por- 
tiaying the future, it was pointed out 
that the immigrants who come to our 
shores, and settle throughout all portions 
of the Dominion, are of varied creeds, 
which means not only increased responsi
bilities for the government, but for the 
Christian church* and is a trust which 
means that they should receive the same 
opportunities and blessings as we ourselves 
enjoy.

In conferring these on them was seen 
the Christian communities’ chance to 
serve country and 'God, at the same time, 
and if taken advantage of, the cheerful 
assuming by eadh and all, of its duties 
and responsibilities would so greatly has
ten, and eventually bring about the de
sired end.

Fallowing Mrs. Hutchinson’s interesting 
address, came the reading of cordial greet
ings from the Baptist Mission Society of 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories, by 
the president, Mrs. J. W. Manning, and 
further greetings from the (Woman’s Mis
sion Board of Ontario, read by Mrs. Hut
chinson.

There was present among the delegates, 
Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of the British 
Columbia and Northwest Missions who, 
being requested to speak, gave a most in
teresting address on the missionary con
ditions of our western domain. He con
gratulated the convention on the energy 
which had been exhibited in the further- 

of their excellent motives, and on the

j From Brother Cohoon had been receiv
ed many valuable facts relating to the 
jvork done in the maritime provinces, in 
which was shown that the total income 
trad been $3,823.76, and expenditure, $4,- 
*98.64, the deficit on the year’s work 
t>eing $674.88.

A resolution was later read by Miss 
Hume. It stated that the committee re
quests that the superintendent write each 
mission band, reccmanending that a home 
mission treasurer be appointed in each 
society, and that it is recommended that 
each treasurer secure a list of the W. M, 
A. S. members and solicit $1 or less for 
the mission work.

The address of the president, Mrs. J. 
VV. Manning, was such as to create an 
encouraging impression. For 30 years the 
gnion had been in the province. The suc
cessful prosecution of the work could not 
be without sacrifice, but what greater in
centive could there be than the vision of 
a crucified Saviour. The president point
ed out that the two greatest needs among 
the mission workers today are a larger 
measure of Christ in our hearts and the 
presence of more laborers consecrated to 
the great work of evangelization in the 
foreign fields.

On Mrs. Manning’s conclusion, an en
joyable solo was sung by Miss H. R. 
Hatch, of WolfviUe.

Before adjournment the election of of
ficers took place, resulting in Mrs. J. W. 
Mannig being re-elected president, and 
Mrs. Mary Smith, treasurer.

The evening s.s-ii»ti was devoted to 
the hearing of interesting addresses from 
Mrs. Ira Smith, Mrs. I. C. Archibald, 
and Rev. L. D. Morse, the latter two 
being returned missionaries.

1The annual convention of the Women’s 
Baptist Missionary Union of the Mari
time Provinces opened in Main street 
church Wednesday mon ing, the p e i a it 
Mrs. J. W. Manning, of this city_ in the 
chair. There were about 200 delegates in 
attendance.

After the ladies had assembled and re
ceived badges, Mrs. Smith, of Amherst, 
Conducted prayer serviee_ 
o’clock the convention formally opened.

Mrs. Manning appointed the following 
committees:

Nominating—Mrs- J. C- Clark, for P. E- 
Island; Mrs- Parker and Mrs. C. H. 
Martcll, of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. T. S. 
Simms and Mrs. II. R. Hay, for New 
Brunswick. _

Tellers—Mrs. Wadman, Mrs. Vaughan, 
Mrs. Huntington, Mrs. Gross-

Other committees appointed during the 
morning were:

On prayer topics and letters for the 
paper Tidings—Mrs. J. W- Manning.

Committee on thu paper Link—Mrs. 
N alder, Mrs. Brown Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Hume, Miss, Yeall.
* At 19-30 o’clock the reports of the 
provincial secretaries were received, bc- 
giaing with the report from New Bruns
wick read by Mrs. M- Cox, of Chipmon. 
tjueetis county.

:j

RafterAsk for our Prices.

T. Mc A VIT Y & $
ST. JOHN, N. B)and at 10
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SCHUtm WHO CLAIMS DUE 
POWERS OF HEME IS 1

Sheriff’s Sale.
tatew vftt be sajld a-t Public Auction on 

flATtPltiDAY, the second day of November 
next* at 12,16 o’cloqk
nef (so-caJUefJl^ in the ,City of. Saint John:

All the tfstate, rlgfht title and interest of 
L«Baron Bstey and -Mary Bstey, his wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold., lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon situate, 
lying nhd beiti* in tile Cfty ot Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say; Beginning, on the north
ern «Me Uùe of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and eixty-flve (166) feet 
measured; westward^ along the said tine 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
tide of Etgtn street, going thence northward 
Ky parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence w.estwardly par
allel with Victoria street aforesaid thirty 

feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet

- it the number of W. B. M- Ü. so- 
beginning. fcïétitev in the province at 80. with a

a“taoXU.o^J«^en?^r ££ ****** ”ible
made by Ills Honor Judge Forbea on the state accurately the standing in New
fifteenth day ot July Instant in the Saint Brunswick owing to the failure of several
John County Court In a matter. whersdp 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the nsme, style and firm of C -B. Harding
and Son; James Christie, and Charles 8. tone at Beaulah and one at North River. 
Christie, doing business under .the firm, name Moncton leads in contributing, with more 
and atne of the A «bristle Wood Working than $300 to its credit.

Fredericton, Uhipman, Backville, St.aan, doing business under the firm, .name ... . . . 0, , , ;
any style of MoMullrin and Jordan; Charles Stephen and Germain Street church, St. 
Oitey and WUHam H. Ebbétt and C. Ed- John- have all;sent in more than *100 to 
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their mission funds- The sum total from all aid 
respective statements of claim duly regie- societies is *2,592, and from all mission 
tered lien holders, plaintiffs, sod Le Baron bands *005 '
Estey (debtor) husband of Mary Ester, and Misa Bmma Hume, of Dartmouth, N. S., 
the md.d read the report of the Nova Scotia Union

Sheet* CIW and County of Saint John. Fheee are 5 778 women in the Bap.wt 
St. John. ,N, B., July 1». 19(0, -,-.T churches of Nova Scotia, 2,257 of whom

are contributors to Union funds. There 
are 31 societies not subscribing to the mis
sionary paper, the Link, but 437 individu
als do subscribe- Last year 141 societies 
sent in reports. There is great need of 
more strenuous effort in the future ell 
along the line. The report could not give 
lull statistical information.

Mrs. J.

P. M. at Chubb’s Cor-
I

Says That He Was in Heaven, But Declines to Gq l 
Subject — Some of the Extraordinary Taps 

He Unfolds.

was bom in New York and when I wai 
young my parents moved to Scotiantj* 
graduated from Glasgow University 
1896 and the Chicago Medical College 
1873. By the former college I was orda 
ed a Presbyterian minister and by 
latter graduated a physician.

My mother always told me when I v 
boy that I was ordained to make w< 

derful cures, but I never .placed any fa 
in it for yeans, until I was given pr 
of my power m this respect. In Den- 
I cured hundreds of blind, lame and otfc 
wise afflicted people, but one day I foe 
my powers had left me. I had 30 fail— 
in one day. I believed I had offer 
God in some way and I told Him I w 
do pennonce. I went into the dear 
bury myself and fast for 40 days 
so and when I lay buried Spr a 1 
God commanded my soul to 
Him.” ]-"■*

And thus ends the heal 
experiences so far as the ] 
cerned for he declines to gi 

Dr. MaoLeon has had d 
experiences besides the ini 
in wliidh Hetty Green hod 
stage and calcium light, all 
Andrew Oamegie and the 1 

and others too nom

A man. has come out of the west and 
that he is Schlatter, the Divineeays

Healer, a second Messiah, come to heal 
the sick and make the blind to see. A 
few days ago Schlatter, or Rev. Dr. 
Oh rules MacLean, as he prefers to be 
called, was in St. John en route to Hal
ifax, where he gave exhibitions of his 
akiM. Wiœtever may be the power of 
Dr. MacLean, or the cause of it, he is 
certainly a remarkable character.

He is ready to display the miraculous 
power, which he says God has vested in 
■him and intends to give an exhibition 
thereof for the sick and infirm of this 
city, to demonstrate that he is the healer 
Whose cures created such a sensation in 
the west five years ago. In every detail 
he tallies with the description of the 
famops “healer” who, after sfevend fail
ures to continue his wonderful cures, went 
into the western desert in 1896. 
claims to have been dead and buried for 
Forty days and certainly his appearance 
Would justify the claim, his pale, parch- 

ent-like bloodless face, bony, restless 
having something unearthly and 

about them.

■

Thursday's Session.
After the usual opening services, which 

Mrs. A. W. Fowues, of St. Martins, 
ducted, the Warner's Baptist Missionary 
oouvenlinii Tunis'lay morning beard re
ports of the provincial mission board su
perintendents.

New Brunswick’s was presented by Miss 
Flora Clark, of Moncton.

Juging from the replies received to com
munications, she said, it would be con
cluded out of 40 nominal bands only 14 
were active. Nine are simply living, that’s 
all, and 17 might be called dead. Bands 
have been reorganized at Collini,, Cox s 
Point, Havelock, Cumberland Bay and 
Hatfield’s Point. E'ght new bands have 
been instituted—at Forest Glen, at Petil- 
codiac, at Salisbury, at Newcastle Creek, 
at Bloomfield, Surrey, Kars and Fairville, 
At present in Now Brunswick there are 
35 mission bands. Total number of let
ters written, 212; replies, 139; cards writ
ten, 73; replies, 47, Meetings were held 
in various parts of the province, with 
good results. Collections at these amount
ed to *177.45. Total amount raised by 
the 32 (bands during year, *648.88. The 
outlook ia very bright. The band workers 
ire largely children and young people, and 
the band movement itself a child of the 
union.

From Nova Scotia, Mrs. R. R. Foster, 
of Berwick, reported : 
l Last year 51 -bands were reported, with 
membership of 1,757; tins year 77 bands, 
70 of which are making progress; fifteen 
hew bands were instituted—at Pleasant 
River, Milton, Jordan Falls, Liverpool, 
Brookfield Gold Mines, Lower Granville, 
Hebron, Hartford, Stone Beach, Ayles- 
ford, Tabernacle church, Halifax, New 
Cornwallis, Immanuel church, Truro; Mira 
Bay and Amherst. It is estimated the 
total membership for the province is about 
8,872—-fourteen of whom are life membeis 
made during the year. The superintend
ent sent 200 letters, 30 cards and 70 rir- 
fculars. She received 80 replies. The pros 
]>ect is bright for increasing interest and 
better work.

The P. E. Island report was submitted 
by Mrs. A. F. Browne, of Uorth River: 
i The number of bands is less than in 
■1900. Four have dropped out. The diffi
culty seems to be a great lack of lead
ers. Last month a new band was organ
ized at Albany by Mrs. John C. Clark, 
of Tryon, so there are now 11 bands in 
the province, representing a total mem
bership of 200. Their 
amounted to *104. About 44 letters were 
Written by the superintendent, 7 postals, 
but few visits were made. Two prominent 
youthful workers have been called higher 
—Lena Barhoe, of Alexander, and Elia 
Scott, ■ of North River.

After a discussion of the reports Mrs. 
Archibald, a returned missionary, address
ed- children on missionary work in India. 
Rev. Mr.' Morse, also 'home from the In
dian mission fields on furlough, also spoke 
to the children.

Miss Etta Yuill conducted a discussion 
on mission band lessons.

At 2A0 o’clock lunch was served by the 
following ladies of Germain street church : 
Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs. 
Black, Mrs. Woodley, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. 
Holman, Mr*.' S. Dearness, Mrs. T. S. 
Simms, Miss Nettie Hatfield, Miss Ada 
Brown, Miss Alice Bstey.

Afternoon Session.

The afternoon session opened at two 
o’dogk, 'Av ith the holding, of a memorial 
service, led by Mrs. M. Oox, of Chip 
man, and the singing of “Forever with the 
Lord.” Scripture reading and prayer fol
lowed after which the names were read, 
of those members of1 the W. M. A. S., 
who have “gone home” during the year, 
from the maritime provinces:

New Brunswick.

Mrs. Gray, Saekville.
Mrs. Peter Murphy, First Harvey.
Mrs. G. Smith, First Harvey.
Mrs. John T. Clarke, Fredericton.
Mrs. C. E. Miller, Second Grand Lake.
Mrs. John Fisher, Germain street.
Mrs. Edgett, Germain street .
Mr*. T. Everett, Germain street.
Mrs. M. Fraser, Hampton.

Nova Scotia.

awe
success which had attended their eflorts. 
He took especial pleasure in stating this, 
because theirs was an organization inde
pendent of men. Recognizing the interest 
which they felt in the welfare cf the 
western missions; he assured them it 
would be difficult for him to proclaim to 
them all the information on this point 
that he would like to on account of limit
ed time, but in order to have them form 

conception of what was being done 
in those fields, he would read to them 

statistics which would clearly and 
accurately show the progress that had been 
made in the past 27 years.

. Twenty-six years ago in Manitoba, there 
was but one church, of seven member's, 
now there are 82 churches with a mem
bership of 4,768. 
university, but now. there is one which 
rivals any like institution in Canada. In 
1891 there were 34 Baptist churches; now 
82. At that tinté there were 1,600 mem
bers; now, 4,706. In the past ten years, 
there have been baptized 2,893 persons. 
Ten years ago there were 12 churches own
ing buddings valued at *20,000; now there 
are 53 churches owning property valued 
at *140,000. in 1891, there wore 16 or
dained ministch-!' and 12 students; now 
there are 43 cKlainel cle g) men and 21 
unordained mimitele.

In ItOl the 1 hfurehes rai-ed for all pur
poses *24,518.48, while last year there 
raised *51,261.84.

W. T. Stackhouse spoke in a most in. 
stroetive way of the influence which the 
Baptist denomination exerts on the dil- 
i'erent '“occlesia'stidal conditions in the 
Northwest, and ‘of the energy with which 
its principles are being limp esed on all 
to ■ whom its attention is devoted. Special 
reference was mode to the great tide of 
immigra ion whi.h flowed unceasingly into 
the Northwest territories, and of the prob
lem which their different nationalities and 
beliefs would entail upon the dominion 
government. The only solution lay in the 
devoted sdf-s.icriflce of the Canadian m s- 
sion workers.

con-
Boeieties to make returns.

Two new societies have been established,

some tie

some
sea

fflingers,
gruesome

The alleged healer is a 
man, with restless light-blue 
obJiquelv in a long impassive face, 
which time has set its soaJ; and though 
Schlatter, or MacLean, may heal others 
of all the ills that flesh is heir to, him
self he cannot heal of the disease common 
to all mankind—odd age.

The “healer” wears a spick and span 
broadcloth suit, a beard that tapers to a 
point and reaches nearly to his waist, 
and when seen yesterday presented a 
lather remarkable appearance from the 
fact that his crowning glory, his hair, 
was done up in hair pins “to escape un- 

the streets,” says he.

WATCH tall, elderly 
eyes setsmr ; Then there was no our

You can help a pastor very materially, 
and in its work the society exerts an in
fluence upon the workers, the church and 
society.

The convention did not aflhere to the 
which was somc-

Qg"!'m, mour
tion have offered him *1,01 
a temple.

He declined because all hi 
motive and wanted the 
after tlhemseilves. Schlaitti 
Carnegie is an agnostic aq 
take money from him. ^ " 
with hopes of a largely e). 
from the latter source will 
èrn themselves aopovdinglj 
Schlatter’s advice, but is gi 

Robert Iugersoll had 
little habit of following Sd 
while the former was livii 
Sc Matter prophesied the 
iiever’s conversion there is 
he changed his. ways while'
Richard Croker, the great 
of Tammany Hall, has ree 
benefits from Schlatter; bti 
well, Richard is still bimsel 
mits that ScMatter is a pr 

ought to be, 1 
case a *5,000 fee was the 
of two diseases wMch had 1 ^
skill of New York. In adj 
the use of Tammany Hall, 
political organization of tin 
in *10,000.

Schlatter doesn’t propose 
just for fun, or because a 
inspires the offer, and so '
York World offered him *1 
a walk on the water he | 
declined, and kept right on uvanning 
the New York Journal backed this otto 
with *100,000 more of Schlatter would c 
several other little feats beneat 
the dignity of any properly trau 
ed healer, one of which it ma- 
be mentioned incidentally was the curint 
of Millionaire Charles Rouss of blindness.

The healer lives in a realm where am 
figures don’t count and he talks of 
and refusals of millions with an m

that is appalling to the ordi|- 
iu some hr

on
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published programme 
what confusing to those present. Loyalty 
to our Order and Corporate Communion 
were
ing the afternoon. In the evening 
vice was held in St. Luke’s church at 
which Rev. R. P. McKim was the 
preacher.

Ve introduce t)r. Weeton’e Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pill# for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver snd kidsejr 
«sense, nertoÜBBens, etc., we give 
rprpn Uk gold-plated ws^tch. Ladles or 
I n LI. Qents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. Ttie Pills are 
60c. per box, 13.60 for 8 boxt-e. Send this 
amount nmd you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars* This is a 
genuine offer.

C. Spurr, of Pownell, P. E. 
Island, read the report from her prov
ince-

Little or no advancement has been made. 
There arc 22 societies on the Island—the 
same as last year. There are 355 ladies 
engaged in the work. Three new life mem
bers were added. Contributions by so
cieties amounted to $620.68, of which 
$449.57 is for foreign missions, and $171.11 
for home missions- This is a shrinkage of 
$35 as compared with last year, 
members have died since the last annual 
meeting.

In the afternoon Mrs. Mary Smith, of 
Amherst, the maritime provincial treas
urer, in he|* report gave out the following 
figures:

Received for foreign missions 8,247.S2 
and $2,023.20 for home missions.

Expenditures for the year amounted to 
$7,130.47; cash on hand, $2,946.66.

From the Women’s Missionary Aid So
cieties during the year the following lias 
been received:

the subjects under discussion dui- 
a scr-

a
The Final Session.

The morning session of The Daughters 
of the King was held in the C. of E- In
stitute rooms Thursday raurniug, and was 
very interesting. Papers were read as 
follows: Missions, Miss Stephens; The 
Sense of God’s Presence »and Guidance, 
Miss Tremaine, Halifax; Little Ways of 
Lettering the World, Miss Jessie Lawson-

On motion of Mrs. Sampson it was re
solved to change the method of voting 
so that delegates could vote individually 
instead of by chapters-

The balance of the morning session was 
taken up with brief discussions on Hindcr- 
ances in the Work, Enlargement of Mem
bership, Individual Effort, Method of 
Work.

The afternoon session opened at 2-30 
and the earlier part of it was devoted to 
reading of papers and other unfinished 
business of the morning session. The presi
dent, Mrs. Gibbons, was in the chair, and 
the attendance was quite large. There 
was an informality about the meeting 
which distinguished it from the usual 
convention, but considering that the one 
just closed is only the second of its kind 
in the history of the order, the ladies dis
play a fairly good knowledge of procedure.

The Parrsboro Chapter extended an in
vitation to the convention to meet there 
next year, which invitation was unani
mously accepted.

The election of officers resulted as fol
low's:

President—Mrs. Gibbons, Liverpool.
Vice-president—Mrs. W- H. Sampson.
Secretary-treasurer — Miss Stephenson, 

St. John.
The executive will be appointed later 

by the various chapters-
Rev. W- O. Raymond addressed the 

convention briefly, and assured the mem
bers of his hearty sympathy in the move
ment, which he characterized as strong 
because of its very simplicity of form and 
methods; Mr. Raymond gave some very 
wholesome advice to the members.

There was some discussion as to the 
assessment of chapters, but it was finally 
decided that there should be no assess
ment on members and that all contribu
tions should be voluntary.

The question box dealt wholly writh 
matters pertaining to the order and these 
were as a rule practical, and designed 
to help the members settle any knotty 
problems that may arise from time to 
time. ;

A vote of thanks Was extended to the 
St. John chapters, the clergy, C. of E, 
Institute for use of rooms, and the press 
for reports of the convention. Rev- W. 
11. Sampson made a few closing remarks 
and the convention closed-

pleasant notice on
Dr. MacLean has a strong Scotch accent 

find bajlks in a curious sing-song chant, 
and would, like Tennyson’s famous little 
stream, go on forever were it not that the 
listner suggests limitations of time, and 
capacity to take in all he says.

As the interviewer was of the opposite 
sex the heater hastened to impress the 
fact, without any provocation, that he 
was a celibate and as such intended to 
live and die. No earthly persuasion could 
induce him to change his views. Hetty 
Green, the many time millionaire, had 
offered him five millions -with this tender 
object in view, but was coldly turned 
down, and now in addition to her mil
lions, Hetty carries a secret sorrow which 
only Schilatter can heal, and this he cruel
ly declines to do. If Hetty’s tender heart 
had been fractured by any other mere man 
Dr. MacLean couild eut it right as a 
trivet and send her on her way rejoicing, 
but he has fixed views on the subject of 
marriage for the priesthood, whether 
Protestant or Catholic, and no matter 

broken hearts strew his daily

was

Wï DR. WBBTON PILL OO., 
EW Yoatw 8t.. Toronto Seven

Always Fresh. 
Always the Best sician, and he

L .•re «old everywhere.
y* 1901 Seed Annual free.

> OWE * *•-. Windsor, err.
Thursdays Evening Session.$4,895 84 

. 2,531 86 
627 19

Nova ticotia.....................
New Brunswick..................
P. E. Islands...................

Among the extras are:

Donations.............................
From Tidings..................
From annual reports .. . 
Association collections..

Thé concluding and perhaps most laige- 
ly attended session of ithe convention was 
held Thursday evening, when farewells were 
exchanged between the delegates and those 
mi: siocaries who will shortly sail lor In
dia.

w m

........$230 50

.. .. 41 52 

.. .. 19 30 

.. .. 73 23

School,
Office and 
Church

FurnitureManufacturer.

contributions how many . .
path, he kecire relentlessly on lus jugger
naut course of destruction and clings bke 
grim death to single blessedness.

Dr. MacLean says ihe has been in llea- 
and when the interviewer interro- 

to how it looked,

An address wbci-h pleaded for the sup 
plying of those crying wants felt in the 
foreign mission fields was given by Mrs. 
John Nalder. Her discourse was follow
ed by a solo, sung by Miss Taylor, of 
New York, after which mine a farewell 
address from Miss Flora Ularke, Moncton, 
who, as missionary elect, is about to leave 
for the east, in company with the return
ing missionaries, Rev. 1. C. and Mrs. Ar
chibald and Mrs- W. V. Higgins.

Miss Ularke briefly sketched her career. 
Naturally, at the thought of leaving 
friends, whom years of intimacy bad made 
dear, tihe would feel regret, but buoyed 
up by the knowledge of her noble mis
sion, she couild but extend to each an ear
nest and loving farewell.

On conclusion of Miss Clarke’s farewell, 
a short address was delivered by Mrs. W. 
V. Higigins, who dwelt on the abundant 
grace which God liad conferred on her and 
her husband diiing the Jas#t three years 
of their mission work in India. Ruturn- 
ing to that land and to her hm-b.ind, sh- 
could not but feci the deep sense of thank- 
fulne s for God’s mercy and blessing. She 

of the confort* wh ci

,$134 05Total of extras,

The report of Mrs. C- H. Martcll^ sec
retary, comprised statements from vari
ous sources, the monies received amount
ing in all to $10,271.02

The estimates for the last year were: 
Foreign missions, $8,000; home missions 
$2,200.

The report op literature was a detailed 
account of the effective means which had 
been taken for the dissemination of mis
sionary information, the Child Tidings, 
the Mission Band Lessons and Missionary 
Link, were all referred to in encouraging 
terms- ,

The receipts for the year had been 
$25.46, the expenditure . $21.03—balance 
$4.43.

The record of the foreign department 
was of a satisfactory nature. At Ohica- 
coJe Miss Archibald and Miss Clarke had 
labored zealously under the directorship 
of Rev. W. V. Higgins, during the ab- 

of Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Archibald.

ven
gated him anxiously as 
and what was said to him in detail, he 
answered .that on that particular subject 

Like St. Paul he

STERLING B LORDLY, ence
mind. His colossal powers 
must excite admiration even though o 
is irreverently inclined so far as the ^ 
ing” is concerned.

(Late manager’of the lordly Furniture 
ManuLsttwiug Cumpauy, Ltd )

Factory and Office,
his lips were sealed.

.. but could not tell.
Speaking of himself Schlatter said;

raw “1
82 Brittain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Intercolonial RailwayHARD RACKING COUGHS.
WANTED. 1 Barring accidents, the person who gats 

along with the least amount of cough will 
live the longest. Of course, the right time to 
attack a cough Is at the commencement, when 
It is a simple thing for the right treatment 
to drive the cough quickly away. As a gen
eral thing, however, people spend so much 
time experimenting with various remedies 
that the cough Is weH under way before they 
know it. Then comes the long siege. You 
ïeel the hard, racking all through your sys
tem, and get relief from nothing. You fill 
your, stomach with nauseating mixtures to 
no purpose. Then you use compounds con
taining narcotic, which deceive temporarily, 
snd leave you slightly worse. Some coughs 
Cf this kind hang on for weeks or even 
•months, and, of course, they frequently de
velop into serious lung trouMes. A true 
(specific for all coughs is Adamson's Botanic 
'Cough Balsam, and it should be kept in the 
’house against any emergency. With a cough 
•that has become chronic the first effect of 
tihds remedy ta a lessening of the dull sensa
tion off pain which usually Is ffelit with such 
'a cough. Then you are conscious that the 
soreness Is leaving you, and presently the 
desire to cough grows lees frequent. All this 
process Is brought about by the heading 
properties of the Balsam. It is a compound 
of barks and gums. You can test 1L 26 
cents at any druggist’s. Get the genuine 
with "F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown In the 
bottle.

On end after Monday, June 10, 
will run daily (Sunday exoepted) a*

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Suburban Express for Hampton-4*!**»* - - 
Express for Halifax and Campbellt- 
Suburban Express for Rothesay .. .. 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax ar

Fictou....................................................
Express for Sussex..................................
Suburban Express for Hampton ..........
Express for Quebec and Montreal..
Express for Halifax and Sydney............ !
Accommodation for Moncton and Point

du Chene..................................................**
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
‘«Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 

now ready and will be found a complete Bi
ography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a necord of the King’s life 
and sketches of the Royal Family, It Is 
profusely illustrated with superior half-tone 
engravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink 
on fine coated paper, among which are the 
Death-bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
funeral procession and burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
mbemorial volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden street, St. 
John. N. B.

eence
The outlook among the caste women was 
encouraging, as was also the condition of 
the Bible dosses, the day scliod, the 
-hospital, and reading room.

The field at Bobbidi was in charge of 
Mrs. Ohurchi'H. During Mrs. Churchill s 
absence and when Miss Harrison was m 
control, the salary grant to teachers had 
been withdrawn, but a sum double the 
amount has been earned by the pupils on 
the results system.

At Bimiipitam Miss Newcombc reports 
encouraging conditions. .

The report from Terlahmindi showed that 
Miss Harrison had been transferred there.

In concluding her report, the secretary 
referred to the splendid work accomplish
ed by Rev. and Mrs. Archibald, Rev. and 
Mrs. Morse.

A memorandum in reference to the 
death of Miss Amy E. Johnstone, of 
Dartmouth, was read. It concluded Mrs. 
Martel’s report, which was passed.

The report from home missions 
read by Miss M. E. Hume, of Dartmouth. 
Interesting reports were read from the 
west of Canada, besides the announce
ment of the organizing of a Scandinavian 
church.

The maritime provinces had sent about 
$2,000 toward the fund for evangelization, 
besides very creditable work being done 
by the workers at Grand Ligne.

A letter was read from Rev. C. W. 
Grenier, describing good work done 
amongst the French Acadians of Digby

Icvunfyj it, 9,

gave a. su race - 
have come to the mission workers in the 
knowledge of .the W. B. M. U. piayeis, 
which with that measure of faith in God s 
Wvrd had mads the impossible a pjs. ib.l- 
ity.

Folowing Mrs. Higgins’ address came a 
solo by Mrs. Hatch.

Rev. I. C. Archibald, in a short spxcn, 
to’d of the necessity of improving the ex 
isting metlh ds in reaching the Indian peo
ple with the Gospel. He ftlt thwt it was 
assured that an endown ent of $10,' 00 
would be raised for the ho ipi al at C ic- 
acolc, which, at 5 p r cent., would make 
a jeirly inc me to the institution, of 
$C0), the sum which the W. B. M. U. 
was exp çted to proxide. There was r a 
son to h pe for the reali: a'.’.on of this 
endoivmnt.

Mrs. Archibald p;id a warm -tribute to 
the worth cf the W. B. M. U., and tes
tified to the effectiveness of their work 
as a body. She described the vicissitudes 
and self sacrifices which the foreign mu- 
«onarice were obliged 'to meet, and cjl- 
cludei with encouiagirg vi.ws on w.iat 
would be acoompliehid in fu'ure days.

Mrs. J„ W. Manning, on lehaff of the 
W. B. Jd. U., then addressed the de
parting .miadoaaiies in words of praise 
for whait they, Jiad done, and what they 
wou'd y at perform. The prayers of the 
W. B. M. Li. would follow them to the 
distant scenes of tlhiir labor, and full of 
ja deep consciousness of wl at they 
'oçcojnplbhi'ig foy the M^èr'ii Kingdom

Express from Halifax and Sydney.. ...vS.(X 
Suburban Express from Hampton.. 7.16
Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec. . .11.50
Suburban Express from Rothesay.......... 12.30
Express from Halifax and Plctou...........17.00
Express from Halifax....................
Suburban Express from Hampton 
Accommodation from Point du Gheme snd 

Moncton.. .... .... .... ...... .........14.13
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time. 

Twenty-four hour notation.

m 8.36
WANTED—A first or second-class female 

teacher, for school district No 12 Mascarene, 
Parish St George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to 
trustees.

.18.35
.21.55

WANTED—A second-class female teacher 
for present term to teach the school in dis
trict No. 7, Two Islands, Grand Mana-n, 
county of Charlotte. Apply, stating salary, 
to Able Whilcox, Two Islands, Grand Mauan, 
N. B., 8 17 w

Checking Rice Export.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—Despatches re

ceived here .from Seoul say that the Ko
rean government has forbidden the ex- 
poitation of rice, on account of the bad 
crops, and that the Japanese government 
has instructed its minister at Seoul to 
inquire whether the measure is justifiable. 
Japan has an agreement with Korea for
bidding such action except in the case of 
dire necessity.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manage-

Moncton, N. June 6, 1S0L 
GEO. CARV1LL, C. T. A.

iMiss A. E. Johnstone, Dartmouth.
Mrs. T. L. .Johnson, Wolfville.
Mi.-*> E. A. Mart ell, Glace Ray.
Miss E. Greenough, Windsor.
Miss Kate Layton, Great Village.
Mrs. W. II. Gridley, Zion, Yarmouth. 
Mrs. W. E. Huestis, Zion, Yarmouth. 
Mrs. J. Baxter, First Cornwallis.
Mrs. Robinson, First Halifax.

Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Nelson Cann, Long Creek.
Mrs. Benj. Wood, Long Greek.
Mrs. D. Brought, Alexandra. —
Mrs. Joseph Roger, Bedeque.
Mrs. Jessie McGregor, East Point.
Mrs. J. S. McDonald, El dor.
Mrs. .Wtitoai Jettes, Hazeltoeek,

City Ticket Offices
1 Kin* Street. St John. N.FOR SALE.

Toronto Police Will Take Census.

Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special)—The city 
council is. dissatisfied at the result of the 
dominion census and has ordered the cen
sus to be taken by the police.

Send for Catalo4’FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
"David the Shepherd Boy,” in first-class 
condition ; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and ia highly recom
mended for singing classes or ohoraJ soci- 

Apply to S. J. McGowan, cere this 
4-2 if

was
* Outlining courses of study which 

lfled our students to take and f 
most every clerical position is 
worth having, not to mention tbet 
throughout the length and bre ' 
ada and the United, States.

PAIN IN THE JOINTS
eties.
office.

may be muscular or rheumatic. The points 
are hard to get 
ful, penetrating
ed parts. Polsonfs -Nerviline exactly meets 
the requirement^, for it is both powerful and 
penetrating. Ttye pain is expelled as if by 
magic, for one drop of Nervi-line equals In 
strength five, drops of other remedies. You 

were won’t often 
, the house.

at, and it requires a power- 
remedy to reach thq affect- MISCELLANEOUS.FOR SAILB—1 Marine Engine, 18 II. P., 

second hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forge*, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-68 Smythe Street, St. 
John, N. P, Telephone 968,

S '
huitt

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property in amounts to suit at 
low ràte of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
60 Prioceas street, gt. John. _ 8-12-dw

8
all the doctor If Nervlllne is in 
ice 25 cents. Odwm « m
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